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To W. A. Freeman Co., 57 Ferguson Are., South, 
Hamilton, Ontario:
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BeaUerne*,—Nine yesreatro l purchased from you 

a large quantity of material known as Freeman's 
Ready Roofing, with which I roofed the north half of 
aw bam and two sheds, 66x90 each. This year we 

1 * re painted this roof and found it in excellent condi- 
tien. A shingle roof put .on part of the bam two 

. v years before was badly in need of repair. I shall 
■ hereafter nee your ready roofing on all my out- 

birikUnrs. Yours truly,
(Signed)
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Most desirable lande can be obtained In SOUTH
ERN A LBKRTA in okwe proximity to the Calgary 
and Edmonton railway, and the Crow’s Neat Pam 
railway ; writable tor mixed farming and ranching on 
both a large and small scale.

374I
F. W. Homos.■ •»> 1 J Purest and Best ! 375

3764CT0BT m also affords aNorth Saskatchewan a» raai
the Prinoe Albert, Dook Lake and Roethera district#, 
on the line of tiw Qu'Appelle, Long Inks and 8m- 
katohewan railway. Ftir full Information concerning 
the* districts, map#, pamphlets, eta, apply to
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381 Main street, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
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Were awarded to 8 exhibitors at the Indus
trial Fair, Toronto, and Western Fair, London, 
1887, who used WINDSOR SPECIAL CHEESE 
SALT in curing cheese exhibited, and to 9 ex
hibitors at the same exhibitions who used WIND
SOR SPECIAL BUTTER SALT in salting 
butter exhibited.

GOLD MEDALS
Awarded for best exhibits of Creamery and 

Dairy Butter at both exhibitions were won by 
exhibitors using WINDSOR BUTTER SALT.
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■! Agents WantedMichigan State Agricultural College Visited by North 

Middlesex (Ontario) Farmers’ Institute ..
Prof. Robertson at Brandon ...............................
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tin I e;38(1 .1.1Milk Testing at Factories
We desire to engage in every 
Province, either on salary or 
commission, a number of 
class, reliable agents, to ob
tain new subscribers to the 
•• Farmer’s Advocate.” Sons 
of old subscribers preferred.

------Address------

POULTRY.
A Canadian Poultrywoman’s Visit to the Michigan State 

College Poultry Yards
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70. 380
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The New Cure for Milk Fever.............. • ■

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
The San Jose Scale Commission.....................

SHOWS AND SHOWING.
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questions and answers.
Veterinary : stringhalt ; hydrops uteri . 
Miscellaneous : lucerne clover for seed 

markets.
Farm Gossip.................................................................

Oxford County...................................................
Prince Edward Island ..............................
Central Eastern Ontario .......................
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Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago •• ••
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HOME MAGAZINE.
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Puzzles .. ..................................................................
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Splendid Prizes!*

E! 381

381' Th* most interesting prize system ever offered, 
nvety reader should learn about it. Write for full 
Particulars to the most valuable and entertaining 
Paper of its class in America. Address,

ntainlnf 
us state 
. There
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n of the

THE WILLIAM WELH CO.. UfiiM, I
381

\ LONDON, ONTARIO.382TURF, FIELD AND FARM,
Common Sense

of Dog Doctoring.”

41 Park Row. NEW YORK. “The382
382STAY ATit

• j-o 382

HOTEL LELANDONT. m l 382l A new and revised edition just from the press.

mHIS little work contains all information necessary 
1 for the treatment of canine diseases, Is written 
in a popular and intelligent style, and yet thorough
ly covers the ground. Price, *5 cents, by mail, 
post free. Published by—

m 382

S!,| 382

Tk Leading Hotel of the West. 382a 382Ui bodkkn conveniences. rates, $2 to $4 per dat. 
B*~’bus meets all trains.

r ;f m

“ ■ *• I. DOUBLAS, Prop.,

1 GATERPILLARINE.
iSPHATT’S PATEHT, LIMITED,383Man. 381

Manufacturers of
AU kinds of Dog and Poultry Food Supplies. 

Offices and Factory:
239 to 24» East 86th St., New York, N. Y. 
San Francisco Branch:’ 138» Valencia St.

-om

? 384
384^ 1

rcial 
ario. JinclpaL I

385 0
'a 38.5

- r>., for checking the ravages of all tree- 
bï fi;'1'13 u,l(l caterpillars. Costs one cent par 
iY ■ • ill seedsmen and druggists. Prices, 

And $2.50 per ten-pound tin.SERB FOR U;.v; LAR.

385

386, 387, 388, 389, 390 jGOSSIP............................
NOTICES.......................
ADVERTISEMENTS.

EDMUND WELD,387
-om

369 and 370, 386 to 392 Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Publie, Eté.

Moneys loaned on real estate at lowest rates. In
vestments procured. Collections mads.

: 87 BUND AS ST., LONDON, ONT*

ï>r. Wm. Mole,
MATE. J I **3 Bathurst Street. TORONTO.
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Steel “CHAMPION” 

Boed Under.
-•CHAMPION” Steel Frame Mounted!

Road Graders, 
Rock Crushers, 
Steam and Horse 
Road Rollers, 
Engines,
Road Plows, 
Wheel and Drag 

• Scrapers, 
Macadam Wagons 
for spreading 
Road Material, 
Elevators 
and Screens.
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Queenslon Cement Beet and 
neapeet far Walls and Floors..
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R. A. LISTER A CO.8 »...

Hii Woodstock S 
Windmills i

p i afII |SI

lWhen building barn basements 
walls of any kind—stone, brick, 
be sure to put a six-inch tile through the 
walls opposite the feed alleys, at about the 
floor level. It will 
system of

FOR
POWER

AND
PUMPING

MB FAMWVUBa, ÀFM.T 10 or stable 
or concrete—

:

LIMITED.
570 to 581 St. Paul Street,

MONTREAL. - QUEBEC.

7.1vV -Oj
GET A DANDY WITH 
GRAPHITE BEARINGS. 

THEY RUN 
WITHOUT OIL. 

STEEL TOWER PUMPS, 
TANKS, SAW TABLES, 

GRINDERS, AND 
WATERING TROUGHS.

s; PPPWs ■

“ With vint we cannot know 
wo cnnnot be concerned."

1 • §̂ Bat we do know
that theII

I mpay you to investigate ourglfçv ;j m©
Oj

i saVentilation.:
;
; I Fully covered by letters patent, but 

patrons we make no charge.
AMERICAN A Woodstock Wild-Motor 

Co., United.
to our

■ ‘iW
WOODSTOCK. ONT. -om Write for OBtBtogNS.JCREAM

Write for pamphlet containing valuable Infor 
mation, prices, etc.

:
SEPARATOR -o

Stands without rival 
on the market to-day.

The AMERICAN will 
be sent on trial, and 
we guarantee perfect 
satisfaction. Get prices 
and illustrated cata
logue from

Isaac Usher A Son, Queenston,

VALUABLE WELL-KNOWN FARM FOR SALE!
vari«i,nf^,nthaeUghtMK ^"av'lwm The mlnaSers of Dr. Bamaido’a Homes will b» ;

orchards in the Province of about 10 ^ood condition. Also one of th^h^t En^I.and placed in this country. All

5fffcsr1     :i:: ! sribs
particulars given on application. Address- i the terms and conditions upon which the boys AW j

placed may be obtained on application to M*»
LONDON, ONT. I Dr' B*r“rd0’9 llom4“y”

Ont.

RICHARDSON & WEBSTER BOYS FOR FARM HELP.
ST. MARY’S, ONT.

Also manufacturers of Cheese factor\ and Creamery
Apparatus.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
The undersigned is prepared to conduct pure bred 

auction sales. 20 .years' experience. Reference, 
John I Hobson and Alfred Stone, Guelph Ja, Uun 
ter, Alma, and Moasom Boyd, Bobcaygeon i'll os 
Ingrain, Care Mercury Office, Guelph, Ont. -o: JOSEPH WELD, Farmer’s Advocate Office,
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plans kindly furnished us by Mr. A. S. McBean, of 
Glengarry Co., Ont., in reply to a recent enquiry 
from one of our readers, in which he gives an 
admirable description of his stabling for 125 head of 
cattle, 100 hogs, and 8 or 10 horses, besides poultry. 
Mr. McBean has been fattening export cattle for 7 
or 8 years, and a year ago rearranged his stables, 
giving up the system of tying cattle, and he is well 
pleased with the change. The plans which he has 
furnished us, as well as the others published, will 
repay careful study.

Fattening Cattle Loose Instead of Tied.EDITORIAL.
Early in the year 1897 the attention of one of the 

editors of the Farmer’s Advocate was called to 
the results of a comparative test between cattle 
fattened loose and a similar lot tied in the usual 

The observation is frequently made in many way. It was conducted on the farm of Hon. Wm. 
tions of the country that the farmer erects Mulock, Postmaster-General, near Aurora, Ont., in

the County of York, and was under the oversight of 
Mr. Wm. Linton, the well-known Shorthorn breed-

The Farmer’s Dwelling House.
CASH PRIZES OFFERED.

tter buildings, comparatively speaking, for his
limais than he does for himself and his family ep Tfae gains in flesh stated to have been made by 

is charged with putting more thought and the at liberty, compared with these confined,
ults of observation into barn plans than into were so remarkable as to challenge instant atten-

plans, and that he seems to be more con- tion. A member of our staff visited the farm,
ned for the ventilation and sanitation of stables obtained a description of the plan of feeding and

particulars generally of the trial, which were pub
lished in the April 1st issue of the Advocate of 
that year. There was not only the direct advan
tage of extra gain in flesh, but a simpler and less 

houses will undoubtedly be erected in the expensive plan of stabling, and lessened labor for
the attendants, all of which are important items 

, ...... .. . which a good business farmer will not overlook in
tly improved by a little alteration, we have a fchftse days of close margins> because they may

pnqpose whereby helpful ideas may be mean the difference between loss and profit. That 
laced at the disposal of our readers. Time was the subject deserved further investigation was, 
hen the main idea appeared to be “lots of room” therefore, apparent on its face. On a few stock
.closed within four square walls, with little or no farms here and there the plan had teen in use,

. , , giving satisfactory results, such as those of Mr. W.gard toobv.at.ng unnecessary steps and toil on * E|wards M R> of Rockland (where this plan
.e part of the wife and daughter or domestic help, had been -n VOgUe for some years on an extensive 
• to a tasty exterior, or to making the rooms scaie). A. & D. Brown, Elgin Co.; the McMillans, of 
here the members of the family spend most of Huron ; Baty, of Middlesex, and others, from whom

, we obtained and were enabled to lay before the 
p farmers of the country a fund of definite and 

suggestive information. The desirability was sug
gested of an experiment on this subject at one of 
the Government institutions, and the matter was 
promptly taken up by Mr. Wm. Rennie, the able 
Superintendent of the Ontario Agricultural College 
Farm at Guelph. A careful trial was made during 
the winter of 1898, which resulted in favor of the loose 
system of feeding, as our readers are aware. In the 
6 months’ feeding period the loose steers,on similar 
rations, gained about 70 pounds each per head 
than those confined. A good many others have 
since been encouraged to give this plan a trial, 
and the consensus of opinion seems to be that 
the cattle make greater gains —“do” better — 
on the same food with less labor. That they should 
thrive better with a fair amount of liberty and exer
cise than when tied day after day and month after 
month—in many cases never let out at all—during 
the long feeding period, does not seem 
vi,. vw,f.uiicp under the latter conditions the secre- 

picture t>f the residence. Many persons ’ and other processes will naturally become 
aturally take a justifiable pride in the.r homes, t.o djto1 ^ preventing tL animal
nd already have in their possession good photo- clgged^d J ^ use of‘Pito food. Animals so 
raphs. In such cases it would only x; necessary ire to be dehorned ; and, as a rule, have
prepare the plans of the cellar or basement and wafcer at all times. An incidental advan-
ifferent stories, showing how they are laid out, acc g -n fche fine condition in which a large

»gether with closets, pantry verandas, dimen- tag f manure is left for use in fertilizing the
lions, etc., and forward to us, with a letter desmb- q« • Last year a number of
== ^ ho"*». -teri.l used, cost etc. Th.s in order to change from
:ompetition will be open for two months (July and sta stanchions or chains, to open compart-
^ugust), all plans, photos, and manuscript to reac l ® ^ and this year some old stables are being
-he Farmer’s Advocate office, London Ont., on d new „nes constructed according to the
IF the 1st of September next. Announce- That feeders might be further in
dent will be made as soon as our awards are made, latter p .. . our stafT recentlv-1 » -fter pr.etic, we win publish in the formed oniihe ÿg* - - mir^rets-ntip

vocate engravings of the prizewinn.ng houses, spent ^ «g^ts of his enquiry in the
plans and the descriptive articles. We desire elsew SUcCessful feeders, Mr. Wm. Murdock,

ter friends to aid us in furthering the object we case of Sad loose and 18 tied!
have in view, as stated above, by at once entering who t P t who deiivered the other
the competition and sending us the plans, photos, and - - fattened bunch of 40 head, all fed loose—
lnd. articles. Do not put it off till a more con- da.ya tk)th are well satisfied with the
lenient season, but decide to-day that you will do o in e 1 • is given. We might
to. Prepare the plans in pencil or ink (the latter . ^ Mr Mulock himself visited Mr.
preferred), or making pencil sketch first and pen «fld th , stables last winter and was so well 
and ink afterwards. Make arrangements for the or ... detaüs Gf the internal arrange
ante of the photo, if you have not one already, Plca“ed, , . intends to modify his own stables 
an writing the descriptive article. Mark your men .. ,v this summer. He now considers it an
name and address on each, and wrap up the photo accord g > fewer cattle penned together.
^^maiis’ S° aS t0 aV°id injury in C°ming thr°Ugh We'alsb publish a letter with an elaborate set of

Preparation for the Fairs.
As the fair season approaches again, we are led 

to think of the need of preparation for the compe
tition for the prizes offered in the various lines of 
live stock, agricultural, dairy and horticultural 
products. In the case of live stock, no doubt the 
work of preparation has teen, as a rule, in process 
for many months. The experienced breeder and 
showman recognizes the fact that the preparation 
of prizewinners, in the broadest and test sense, 
begins before they are born by the mating of the 
best parents, with a view to the production of 
offspring combining a maximum of the good quali
ties of the highest type of the breed.

Having such a foundation to build upon, the 
preparation of the animal for this year’s showing 
may well have commenced at the close of last year s 
fair season—not by continuing to force it to obesity 
by feeding full rations of concentrated and fatten
ing foods, hut by varying its bill of fare, making it 
to consist mainly of bulky foods, such as good 
clover hay and early-cut, well-saved straw, corn 
fodder, and a literal supply of roots, bran, and 
ground oats. This, together with regular and 
sufficient exercise, appears to us ideal treatment 
for at least the first half of the year since the 
last year’s showing season, 
marks we are thinking primarily of cattle, yet in 
the main the same general line of treatment, with 
variations to meet the different circumstances, 
applies to all classes of stock. The first desider
atum is the laying of a firm foundation by securing 
a strong constitution, with the test quality of bone 
and abundant muscle and vital force; then the 
finishing touches may safely be added in the form 
of a larger proportion of the more concentrated 
foods, such as oil cake and cotton-seed meal, peas 
and corn ; but for variety and safety it is well, in 
feeding any or all of these, to add bran and oats, in 
order to avoid cloying of the appetite, and to 
produce natural flesh in preference to fat exclu
sively, and to prevent the tendency to lumpiness or 
the production of rolls of hard fat on the exterior 
of the carcass, on the one hand, or of excessive 
softness and flabbiness on the other. There is a 
quality of handling in the well-fed animal which 
responds to the touch with a certain elastic soft
ness which pleases and satisfies a judge who knows 
from experience when he finds what is about right ; 
and, other things being equal, this quality of 
handling may well, and often does, turn the scales 

lacing of competing animals, since 
feeder in any class of beef 
. as a rule, in the deepest

use

lan for the comfort and well-being of his wife and
inily. We shall not stop to discuss how well 
unded the complaint may be, but as many new

ir future, and many substantial old ones can be

in to

ieir time the most comfortable. To begin with 
ie farmhouse should be homelike—a place to live 
, the associations of which will become almost 
irt and parcel of the family as it grows up. 
eretofore the ventilation, drainage, heating by 

(more cleanly, economical and effective 
nan an assortment of stoves), arrangement of 
ellar, back kitchen, etc., have received altogether 
00 little attention, compared, in many cases, with 
,n ambitious but costly attempt to make a big, 
howy edifice. What we propose is to offer the 
um of $45, divided into three prizes (1st, $20 ; 2nd, 
115; and 3rd, $10), for the test and most complete 
ila 11s, with written descriptions sufficient to ex
ilai 11 the former fully, together with a good clear 
•holograph of the house itself ; the house to be 
he cost of which would in the ordinary course run 
ay from $1,500 to $3,000, not exceeding the latter, 
lany people themselves now possess 
ise cameras, or, if not, the services of a local 
ihotographer can readily he secured to “ take ’

■nace
While in these re-

more

one

and can
unreasona-

and decide 
it indicates a kindlj 
cattle, and is foun 
milking and richest buèter-producing cows. While 
it goes without saying ^hat it is hardly possible to 
prepare stock for successful showing by allowing 
them to run out in the hot summer sun, where 
they have to fight flies and forage for a living, but 
that they must be kept up in well-ventilated 
stables with screen doors and windows to admit 
fresh air and exclude flies, yet it is important that 
sufficient exercise to keep their legs in the test 
condition shall be given, and to this end they 
should have the run of a pasture field, if not during 
the nights, at least for two or three hours in the 
evening and early morning of each day. This we 
know is hardly practicable in the case of bulls, but 
these may be given liberty to exercise in a shed, or 
be led out for a mile or two in the cool of the
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Kuamrolw372 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The sLrsatrarthe
In this issue we take pleasure in presenting His mother is a niece of the late Hon. 

photogravures of the member of the l^Ogradu- ^
ating class from the Ontario Agricultural College, the oldest in the country, beinedn ît00« <* 
It will be gratifying to our readers to notice that cleared by the U. E. Loyalists on their ad * * * 
these young Bachelors of Scientific Agriculture Canada. His forefathers for five generation *° 
(the degree conferred by the Provincial University) 8*^e °f both parents have been farmers. .25 
all come from Canadian farms, and also that they °P -*118 other’s side have lived
have decided to follow agriculture in one or other Mallory attended^r^'c^hLifïntite
of its branches. We congratulate them on sue- age of thirteen, when he passed the entrant “® 
cessfully completing their course, and bespeak for aminations. He then worked upon his fafch 2? 
them, one and all, careers of usefulness, that will farm until the age of fifteen. In January of 1808 
do credit to themselves and their alma mater.

Th* Farmer’s .Advocate
and Home Magazine.

*<jp,c
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!m ! TBS LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THE DOMINION.

1

i
IT «

m THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (loiTID), 
UMraos, Ontabio, and Winnow, Manitoba.

. London, Ensland, Omci :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Fîteüan House, 

strand, London, W. a, England.
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Bt f■
JOHN WELD, Manaobb.

I
*• ™ F^Wm^ADVOCATB is published on the first And fifteenth Mr. A. M. High, B. S. A., was born on a farm in

It is impartial and independent of mil cliques or partir, handsomely Lincoln Co., Ont. His parents are of German 
illustrated with original engnrings, and furnishes the most descent, known as Pennsylvania Dutch. Mr. High

'whS* m L êo™4g m*
S. advertising rates—Single insertion, 30 cents per line. High was appointed by his fellow students to the 
, Contract lates furnished on application. office of treasurer of the Young Men’s Christian

1 ^ “““ *» Association, and editor of the Horticultural Column
of the O. A C. Review. He has given especial at-

wm n<* enable ua to discontinue it, ae we cannot find your name tention to horticulture, which line he intends to 
om o®* books unless your Poet Office address is triven. fellow from now forward.

5. THE ADVOCATE is sait to subscribers until an explicit order 
is received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages 
must be made as required by law.
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Mr. Chester D. Jarvis, B. S. A., of Guelph, was 
*• THE LAW IS, that all aubeoribera to newspapers are held bom near London, Ont., in 1876, being the son of 

toïedSlroitinued1 “Tee',e”l**1 “d their paper ordered Mr. L. G. Jarvis, the well-known poultry judge

7‘ ^
& ALWAYS GIVE the name of the Poet Office to whioh your paper 2? h,is fathers fruit and poultry farm at Port 

is done. Yourname oannot be found on our books unless this Stanley, Elgin Co. In 1896 he entered the O. A. C.,

if- • 1

:
n'

*

DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your subscrip- 
tion is paid.

SUBSCRIBERS failing to receive their paper promptly and 
regularly will confer a favor by reporting the fact at once. 

NOANONYMOUS communications or enquiries will receive atten-

Éÿfi:

m
■If.:’

12. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side
of the paper only.

13. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic.
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such

the Adyocatk, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables 
not known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or

Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until 
■iter they have appeared in our columns. Rejectedmatter will 
be returned on receipt of postage.

AIàtS°1Sf?IUNICA70?? ;n reference to toy matter connected

SwMtJ'Æ “ Sw- “d not to »">•
Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD CO.,
London, Canada.

EEm CHESTER D. JARVIS, B. S. A.

he entered the Commercial Department of Albert 
Loi lege, Belleville; concluded his commercial course 
m Aprn of the same year. With the purpose of 
following agriculture in view, he entered the first- 
year class at the Ontario Agricultural College in 
October of 1896. In his first-year examinations he 
stood well up in general proficiency and passed 
with honors. In his second year he passea with 
honors in nearly all subjects. Entered the third 
year in October of 1898 and obtained the degree of 
" j j. ’ being an honor man in nearly all subjects, 
and distinguished himself by writing the best 
thesis handed in by those who were candidates for 
» i j-.*n » third year, Mr. Mallory was agricul
tural editor of the O. A. C. Review. In his second 
year he held the position of secretary of the Young
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f.m ievening. Experienced showmen know the impor
tance of securing a glossy and soft-feeling quality of 
hair, and this can only be obtained by blanketing 
and careful and industrious grooming, which does 
not mean scratching with a sharp currycomb, but 
frequent brushing, the use of soft woolen dusting 
cloths, and, what is still better, a free use of 
“elbow grease,” or long-continued hand-rubbing, 
which is the best possible agency to produce a gloss 
and a kindly feeling.

Training animals to lead gently and naturally l,iltised aJ* examinations with good stand
by the halter or lme, to walk freely with a proud /g; ,Two years Iater he received his associate 
and sprightly carriage, and to stand well in the d,PloU1^ was awarded the scholarship in veteri- 
best portions to show themselves to advantage, n°n first, Place ™ the essay competi-
counts for much more in the showring than many tmn at the College, and was awarded the Minister 
exhibitors reckon upon. We have seen prizes °f Agriculture s prize. During his third year lie 
awarded to animals judged in a fixed standing Zt- felectt? ?resi.dent of the O. A. C. Literary 
position which we apprehend would not have gone i Jarvis specialized in horticulture, and
to their credit had they been required to walk lnte°ds *o follow this line of work. He is now 
around the ring before the ribbons were ti!l «‘“ployed at the Horticultural Department IssisV 
Judges are now rightly paying more attention mg m experimental work in fruit and flowers, 
than formerly to this feature in all classes of stock 
An animal intended for breeding nurnoses onerhf \i xx, ..
certainly to be capable of walking free^v and the r '\m‘ S’ Hutt> brother of Prof. Hutt Hor- 
ldea contained in the axiom, “ No foot, no horse ” it tlSownth^ ^ «Sgrl»ulSn:al College, was Ix.rn in 
being wisely extended so as to applv to all live u. P Stamford, in the County of Wel-
stock, for it is certain that quality and strength of pü C.olufes from a lo»g 1'ne of farmers of V. 
feet and legs and their proper placing are of no ^ Sl^ck> who were the pioneers of the
•small importance as iqdications of cofisî tutiomd His F. a!Hutt, is one of
vigor and prepotency. <U the leading farmers and fruit-growers of his conn

The same general idea of early planning and euitor«l WAy® ^lk,en a deeP interest in agri- 
thorough preparation as is outlined in thegfore- £/ d yciPal matters. Mr. Hutt was 
going remarks apply to all exhibits intended for m. hi2h2 .|2, l th? - arm* al?d attended the public

the adoption of the most approved methods in the 2in.ccther.2 R^btamed honor matriculation and a first-
selection, cultivation and development of the best schoofneàr Tom l or1a couPle of years he taught Men’s Christian Association Mr Mallory at pres- 
varieHes of gram or roots, the fertilizing, thinning farm Mr ii h l Andi spent, hls summers on the efit intends to assist his father in managingPand

‘iTtSe ï:S,:,,d V" irï * d?“ «-««-t <* «>•, fa™, upon g î^KS? „iJ..,r oTc^^nV'„Xl.kto',ru,gh£ cjittle and Berkshire and Tamworth swine.

highest degree of perfection in quality and aroma i„^ 5 \aited States. He has also been a speaker \t„ .
are absolutely necessary to success where coinne’ Farmers Institutes, and a writer tor the hv \V 'ir' ' ; , B 8, A., was horn at Conings-
tition is so keen and trained judges of fine discrimi- the n A n ln'f5s- 1,1 the fall of 1897 he entered ml f\v! U‘^°n Î .(,nt., on September 9th, 1OTÔ
natmg taste are called upon to officiate In everv t •> taking the first two years’ work of the t s father, Enoch Price, was lxirn in Ireland, and
department of our great agricultural and indu/ ^ourse.ln <|ne year, and has graclwated this year as /" “‘any years has followed the occupation of 
trial exhibitions the standard of excellence k horticulture. At the College Mr t?1?8’ formerly in the County of Wellington,
advancing, and those who would stand aniomr fhe ;= i^o pnzes for oratory and essay writing ii ,,lt Present m Dufferin. His mother was norn 
winners in this friendly rivalry must learn to re ilize ffhlS ‘.“tention to follow the science" and practice Canada, of English parents. During Mr. Price’s
that the best is none too good. 'earn to ,eal,ze of agriculture, which he considers well worthy g<> co rse he won several prize! Some of

any man s best thought and energy. ’ 0t the8e were first prize in general proficiency in the
ist year, rst in English, first in natural science
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.JULY 1. 1809 373
*"d s!LdainDH^ Lwen hv île on1th®.,farm ™fci} 19 years of stock, the exams, on which included written and
A t tk„ graduate who stood highest in ie ^ splendid practical apprentice- practical work on sheep, swine, dairy cattle and
the College to>the graduate who stood highest in ship to the profession of agriculture. He attended beef cattle. For the present Mr Marshall will his class with first-class honors in his speciaicourse. public school until he had passed the examination remain at home where farming ^follow^d
He held during his s^ond year the office of secre- for entrance to high school, came to the O. A. C. but he expects to E^t^aduZ wîrk in S 
tary treasurer of the Athletic Association. Other in the autumn of 1892, and secured his associate culture 1 K
offices held were corresponding secretary of the Y. diploma in the summer of 1894. Since then Mr 
M. C. A., critic for the Literary Society, business Buchanan has been engaged in the office of Mr 
nianager for the College paper, the O. A. C. Review, Zavitz, the Experimentalist,excepting three months 
and a year later he was appointed managing editor in the winter of 1898, when he, took a course in the
of the same Paper It is now Mr. Price’s intention Western Ontario Shorthand Academy. In October, In consequence of the appointment of Mr. Thos. 
to pursue the study and practice of agriculture on 1898, he re-entered the College for his final year. A. Browne as Postmaster of London, Ont., Mr. J. 
scientific lines. During his course in college he endeavored to take A." Nelles, of this city,has been appointed Secretary

as practical a course as possible, giving a fair share of the Western Fair, and has already actively 
Mr. G. H. Murdock, R. S. A., was born on a farm of attention to Athletic, Literary ana Y. M C. A. undertaken his new duties. Mr. Nelles was born in 

near Wye vale, Simcoe Co., Out., where his father, Associations. He took a good standing in class-

Mr. John A. Nelles, the New Western 
Fair Secretary.M

London Township. Middlesex Co., 46 years ago,
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JOHN BUCHANAN, B. S. A.G. H. MURDOCK, B. S. A.T. R. MAI.LORY, B. S. A.

H. Muidock, was a successful farmer. Mr. Mur- work, however, securing first - class honors in being the son of a pioneer farmer, Mr. John Nelles, 
dock’s parents were born in Victoria County, near several subjects, and standing sixth in general who came to the locality before there was a tree 
Lindsay, Ont. He entered the College in the f,ll proficiency at the end of his second year. In cut where the city now stands. With the excep- 
of 1896, with the intention of preparing himself for graduating year he gave special attention to essay tion of two years spent in the Western States, his 
farming, which is the line he intends to follow in work and thesis, and won first-class honors in these home has been in London, where he stands high in 
after life. He will handle his father’s farm and branches. He held the position of personal editor the esteem of the business community, 
pay special attention to live stock. of the O. A. C. Review during his second year, and

College reporter for same in his third year.

For 17
years past he has been actively engaged in the 
general insurance business, during all of which

Mr. M. Raynor, B. 8. A., was born on his father’s „ , „ „ T „ _ _ . ,farm at Rnsehall Prince Edward Co Ont in 187') Mr. Fred. Rupert Marshall, B. S. A., was born of Trade and also of the London Cheese Board, the hK£.3-'way- fal at West toook, „U mi,» w„t of which thh year w„ mjmlv
TT F I jivu Iiçt q While at the Onlletre Mr Ravnnr of Kingston. His parents are of English and brought about through his efforts. All arrange-
w vs m-esulent of the Younir Men’s Christian Asso Scotch descent, and his father has always made ments for the forthcoming show on Sept. 7th to was president ot the Young Men s y t a As, farminc his occunation On finishing public school 16th are well advanced, and prospects were never ciation during the College years of 18» and lfflO. |te M^reZlattended highfH» more auspicious. We bespeak for the Western
He was also one of the agricultural editors of the woix mi. marsuau '“K” ,O. A. C. Review published monthlv for the College year, and then spen two years at toe Kingston Fan under the new Secretary continued progress 
year by the Literary Society. In his first year he Collegiate Institute. He then remained three years and prospe, ity.
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F. K. MARSHALL, B. S. A.
M. RAYNOR, B. S. A.W. J. PRICK, B. S. A.

stood third in general proficiency and won a prize on his father’s farm, and entered the O. A. Col- A ÎS6 Precaution,
awarded by the College. He also won a $20 lege in his nineteenth year. In his first-year work [n Denmark very stringent laws have been 
scholarship for the Department of English in the he obtained honors in all departmMits,^wi ^^ enacted to prevent tuberculosis in cattle and the
same year. This was awarded by G. A. Cox. Mr. class honors in mathematics and natural scienct, 1
Raynor purposes to remain on the farm at home being awarded the Cox scholarship in the Hrst- spread of infectious diseases in man. All dairies

hut thanks to the training at the Ontario Agncul- he obtained honors in all departments ana retaiue , , , , r , , , 10-,
tural College, he has changed his views, and now the same place in proficiency with those of the been subjected to a temperature of at least 18o F.,
believes farming is an occupation which is not to class who took the first year at the same time, in and the residue in the separator howl must be
be despised. his final year he was assistant managing editor or ))Urn(.(] This latter plan might well be followed by

the Review, and captain of the ■> everyone using a cream separator as a common
'll. John Buchanan, B. S. A., was born of Scotch team. On the final exa.mnatmn he obtom^honors ^ ^feguard.

parentage, in the County of Huron, Ont., on April in several branches, with first-class honors ,n live sense sareguam.
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twrot^nîLfandlh^'w^dkcS throughout unifornr'success wis very .Auînr” th^preî^

5 swM vfë, v. registration being undertoken. Yearling ranis secured by Mr A. E Hughes cow, Mr. J. Tudge
This very popular society was honored this year not particularly strong, but the three speci- securing the leading place for heifers,

by the acceptance of its presidency by Her Majesty mens jn the old ram class to which the awards were The entries in the Jersey classes numbered two 
the Queen, and its grand exhibition of live stock ma(ie were Gf grand type and quality. Yearling hundred and twenty-seven, a record entry of the 
was during the week honored by visits from H. R. ewes an(j ram lambs were small nut highly credit- breed at this show, and remarkable as being one of 
H. the Prince of Wales and their Royal Highnesses . |e Masses the principal winners being Messrs, very great quality and merit. N. S. Freeman- 
the Dukes of York and Connaught, as well as other w MiUen< c, pjie> and F. Neame. Tliomas won the bull championship, and Mrs.
members of the royal family. H. R. H. Prince ropsh ires made a large entry, there being no McIntosh that for females.
Christian undertook the duties of acting president, ,esg than forty.four pens present, as against nine- Guernseys made an equally large entry, one 
which were carried out in a thorough and efficient fceen ar Thejr general average of merit and hundred and thirty being the number. Their
manner by His Royal Highness, assisted as he was qua]jty was high in all respects, and it is much to general average merit, even quality and type was 
by a most energetic council. Under such high t*he cre<lit of this breed that so great uniformity is admirable throughout the whole of this large entry 
patronage, and favored with an ideal showvard, and can lie shown. The yearling rams were headed Mrs. F. A. Montefiore securing the female cham- 
under the shadow of the royal residence at Wine. hy typjcai Barrs ram, followed by one of Mr. A. pionship, and Mr. E A. Humbro that for the males, 
sor Castle, it is no wonder that there was in all R Mansell’s, whilst one of A. Bradburn’s came in Thirty-six Kerry cattle were entered —grand '

for third honors. The old ram class found Mr. animals, of very excellent type—Messrs. Robertson 
Tanner’s ram at its head—a ram bred by Mr. A. being the principal winners ; and an entry of forty- 
Mansell, and Barrs’ flock came next. A very credit- one was made in the sister breed, Dexter Kerries, 
able lot of yearling ewes were shown, whilst the wherein Mr. E. S. Woodiwiss won the principal 
ram lambs were hardly up in condition, though the awards, 
winning pen was a typical one, of high merit and
quality ; the more successful winners being Messrs. The Berkshire pigs were largely and well shown 
M. Barrs, A. Tanner, A. Mansell, R. P. Cooper, P. the entrv numbering no less than seventv-two as 
L. Mills, and A. Bradburne. against forty-eight last year. Mr. Edney Havter’s

Oxford Downs were more fully typical of their Higliclere Topper, a grand boar, 
breed, owing to an increased entry and to the re- pjon Qf the breed, and Mr. G. T.
appearance of Mr. A. Brassey’s exhibits, which for the special for best _____ _______________
tne past year did not compete. His unbroken cessful winners were Messis. °J. Jefferson È. 
success has, however, been stopped, for in yearling Rurbridge, N. Benjafield, A. Hiseock (Jr.), Earl of 
rams Mr. Treweeke’s flock secured the lead, but in Carnarvon, etc.

, the classes for ram and ewe lambs the known merit ' " ---------------------------
and quality of the Heythorpe flock held its own, Shorthorns at the Royal Counties Show.
Mr. W. A. Treweeke winning champion in the ____ . .._________,__  . , .yearling ram, Messrs. Brassey and W. Arkell also , Tle,\ù'*11 *e and, ïvere ,m at £h|s
being winners in the different classes open to them. !*°" ’ be.d tbls x’ea.r at.}' mîÎ5?r’ dune ^ 8th,

Agricultural Horses (principally, if not entirely, be entries numbering 116. There were, however,
Shires) numbered ninety-nine entries, and these som% al?£2tee?* Ia the. class for bulls calved previ-
were undoubtedly of a far higher merit and quality 01,8 *°. , Vmn? had been entered, but five only

____ ! than we have ever seen before at the meetings of c;.l1,lle ÎPÎ** ,e r,ag. The quintette were, however,
this society. The present high value of the Shire a well-known old competitors, and the first win- 
horse and the increased number of studs, combined n!‘r wPf found in Mr. P. L. Mills celebrated cham- 

roval with its present-time popularity, all tended to pi°n Marengo, which is now so massive that he 
make this exhibit, whicn will probably hardly lie weighs over 25 cwt., but he is said to be as active 

__ _____ „ „ >• . . , , - equalled at the Royal, one of the greatest merit"and , service as ever. Second to him was placed Mr.
J f quality throughout. We tabulate Mow some of J- Deane W lllis Banton X ictory, of grand char-

quality. This society is one that fully recognizes the nrincinal winners eivine first those whose- acte1" and very perfect build, and H. R. H. the
to ikT^tolotul^theM111^116 pli-n °f cureS the tampion and8special awards. The l>est BrinFe of Wa,es brought, a very shapely roan called

precedence m its catalogue, therefore we will, m stan,on or cojt was Buscot Harold, Mr. A Hen- Stephanos, with a handsome head, broad, level
sh^^Stoîl1owVhCJ1«^en^d rep°rt of derson’s champion at Islington in 1898 and 1899; h*0*, wanting perhaps a little better covering at

thisexcellent show, follow the same order. best mare or filly, Sir J. Blundle Maple’s Dunsmore tbe. shoulders, but otherwise of excellent mold,
Hampshires were the first breed placed ui the Gloaming, champion female at the last Shire horse which proved a worthy third winner. He was bred 

catalogue, and its total entry was one hundred show brfd by h!r. H. the Prince of Wales Lord by H’ M. tbe Queen. Thus it happened that Mr. 
pens. The general high merit, even and uniform WantwS Hendre Crown PrincesTwon the Store John Handley’s Prince of the Nortbf the champion 
mPth"nV t5Vile cha^acter of thi i breed was such that Horse Society’s medal for mare or filly and Mr R of tbe Oxfordshire Show, and the second winner at

pre^i,°"S exb!b,fclon of W. Hudson’s7Traitor that for colts, in addition to Ex,eter. could only obtain reserve. The only other 
8 {**7 exceeded. The yearling rams the aiKlve the following breeders secured first animal that appeared was Mr. Richard Stratton’s

A' «*"“(■»• 1-™$ XVanSLTÎ™LtaLg six-r.e»r.„ld bf»g Signal which l™= developed into 
and chapter Sticulm-tothe lSnJ^"wn -Re attock’ and Sir JiR MaPle i MvTt. W. Hudson considerable length and, with his good miâdleand
sin trie ram lambs a class ^of twenty nine were an being perhaps the finost successful. hind-quarters, fully deserved the H.C. ticket awarded
exceptional 1 v gra’nd toTshowintr in the best slnre Backneys were considerably in excess of the hlm: Bulls calved m 1897 mustered to the number 
of tEe word ^eariy maturity gThere have l>een Pavions year’s entry—forty as against fifteen—Sir of sixteen, and were headed by Mr. George Ham- 
largerclasses ’o^sin gl ^ram 'lam txs, b uTcerblio I vnrit NValter OiUiey’s Gay Danegelt Ixdngamost prom- .shafely an,d grandly-ribbed Count Beauty,
in*recent years-at any rate, oim that was equal in ,n£nt ^nner : a ^rand type of this!,reed, and one yl':i,'t anf|’hand a soa of Mr" ^. Dutlues
merit to this The nens of three rim lambs wem whose improvement is most noticeable; Orange X° *. ’?unt There were two very good bulls m
fully equal in'merit to the former, but not quite so Blossom securing the Hackney Society’s medal for tb^ MHb-hleîl' W hTfl°f,“‘ ^ th6
uniform in respect to character for in selection ma^s' and amongst the other winning studs we ««d Matchless, by Captain of the Guard, was select-
there is always^experienced the great difficulty of 5,otl.ced »wned ^ Messrs. A. E. Evans, W. ed for second prize. He carries a handsome head,
being able to get all three alike. The yearling ewes 1 oster, J- Barker, and Sir ( harles Piggott were
were a capitol class, of nice merit and type, very successful.
notably the leading pen ; and the ewe lambs exhib- cattle.
ited in a marked degree the chief characteristics of Shorthorns numliered one hundred and sixteen 
this breed. The principal prizewinner were : Mr. J. entries, as against forty-one last year; the high 
Flowers ; Mr. A. Henderson, who took champion merit, typical character and good quality of many
prizes for best pen of lambs and for best pen of being very noticeable, particularly the winning
females; Mr. R. W. Hudson, who secured chain animals, many of which, we are pleased to note 
pionship for best ram or ram lamb ; Clary Coles ; were bred and owned by Her Majesty the Queen’
R. Coles; W. T. Twidell ; H. C. Stephens ; T. F. amongst whose deservedly popular successes (for in
Buxton; E. Whalley-Tooker ; J. Bonham Oarter.etc. every instance the merit of the animal fully iusti- 

SoiUhdoicns, with an entry of ninety-two pens, fled the award) were the following : Champion of 
made a large exhibit, but there was entirely lack- the yard and best female (Fairy Queen); 2nd and R 
mg that uniformity of type and character, espe N. for bulls calved in 1897 ; 2nd and 3rd for bulls 
cially in respect to quality of fleece and color of calved 1898; 1st and 2nd for heifers calved in 1897- 
faces and legs, that one would desire to find in a and 1st for those calved in 1898. Messrs Georee 
a breed that has behind it so grand a reputation. Harrison, J. Deane Willis, Miss A. de Rothschild 
No matter how one may regret to reçoit! the fact, J- Thorley, H. Dudding, etc., were also winners, 
it becomes clearer every year that unless a more Abeideen-Angus were entered to the number of 
careful system of mating and breeding is observed forty-two, and the general high merit has 
by a larger number of breeders than are doing so at think, been seldom equalled at anv previous show
the present time, it will be a long time before this of this society, which has been only recently to „rk„ ,» ®HORTHORN heifer, fairy. 
breed regains that uniformity of type and charac- duced to include these cattle in their schedule The or < n xx.ms R,'>.>‘,I'^TV 0"’ H M- THK t>UKKN
^ mXnSff "“"“.'TV wi*° secured two outof the tliree "Kîil.T
useiui lot, the Irince of \\ales being particularly special awards, was the more successful evhil.ii,,,. ...
fortunate in securing premier honors and chain- though Col. Tufnell, who took the other sneei il* vYlde’ a°d 1K.of substonce, filling the eye
pionship for his entry in this class, which was far was a very strong competitor - Mr W It ’ welh but on close inspection requires a little more
too feminine in appearance, especially in its head, field, Sir j. B. Maple and R. W. Hudson also an i? at the shoulders. Robin Nonpareil, the
for a ram. The ohl rams were a useful class, the successful winners ' 8 other Royal bull, a handsome roan, obtained re-
leading sheep lieing a very good one from Mr. C. R. The Sussex breed of cattle were onlv thirtv vTX? : Yr,- Ji Deane Willis’ Bapton Count, with 
W. Adeanes. The ram lambs, both in the class for three in number, but that which was l iekin,! '“A broad back and uniform build, making an ex- 
singles and for pens of three, had many very respect to number was fully made un bv then. v,„ sellent third prize winner. Three other very use- 
excellent specimens amongst them, though iii high and uniform quality. The Earl oflWhv-mÀ fljl animals were noticed, Mr. G. F. King’s Viceroy.

mstances. these, for some cause or other, Mr. P. halliard were the winners of the sneciak ^ a /‘I1 d:u‘k color, a son of Mr. Deane Willis 
failed to secure the judge’s approval, whose method two falling to Earl of Derby’s share and it nmv lJ, c ount■ Lavendar, a handsome roan, belonging to
of selectmn was somewhat sharply criticised. The remarked that the hei-d of this breed owned hv7mc v' ^ ' Heaton, from Uiricashire, called Prince
yearling ewes and ewe lambs were very useful, and, Loi-dship is one of exceptional merit true tvnLiml Arv,<?n’ and )Jr- B- A. Green’s Bapton Emigrant 
we thought, far more credit to their breed than the character. The Hon. R. P. NeviH’s herd xvT« -,l another of Count Lavender’s sons, a well-shaped 
£"Y\ ,V ad<1,1,1"".1 to H. R. H. the Prince of very successful. « • < Iso roan of admirable character. Mr. H. Dudding had

aes- the following noblemen and gentlemen Dennis made a very excellent entrv of tw.mf, three very useful animals in the class, one of which, 
Zhn tonkX fthe rZt;Wlm,?rs Kiirl Batl"-st, five. Her Majest the Queen’s herd securing t " r' l^,dc ,°f Y?*"™’ b,-ed by Mr. W. Duthie, did not

V fe"|ale championship : Lord Elles- N. for the speci; s, which were won by Hon W F U,' ,v appi-eciated sufficiently. Mr. Morgan
mere; Sir Janies B yt , ; W. Toop; the I gham It. Portman. > M< XV h- Hichavdson’s Cavalier, bred by Mr. J. D. Willis,
fold >0|'ni a° u II- ‘ *" R Mc,<'almont ; 1 Pen- llcrcfonls, with a typical entry of first cImqq i n,,see,"u d wed worthy of notice no less than Mr. 
fold ; and A. Hearn,an. merit and quality, were honored" hv a va m ht ;'-.lborley’s Rinçdale Rdver. The judges were cer-

x amante tamly not lilieral enough in their honorary awards.
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375THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
The yearling bulls were in still greater force, num- Shorthorn classes, offered by Viscount Baring, was 
hering nearly a score, and quite Ailing the ring, taken by the Queen’s Fairy, which also carried off 
The high merit of about eight of them also entailed Mr. Martin J. Stutton’s 20-guinea champion prize 

severe task on the judges. The chief difficulty, as best animal in the Shorthorn classes. As Mr. 
however, lay between tne Queen’s pair of grand- George Harrison’s Count Beauty was placed re- 
looking roans and Mr. J. D. Willis Bapton Em- serve for it he was deemed the second best Short- 
neror and Rosedale Jeweller. The latter two are horn. The reserve for the female champion prize 
well known to have beautiful character, and the was the Queen’s heifer Cicely, 
former is so perfect in outline that it is hard to And
his equal. He is a son of the fai-famed Ingram Weaning and Feeding Lambs.
Yet, but the Queen s Marmaduke, with his beauti- c & PKTKRBoro
fnl coat and full outline, was so even a competitor _ .. „ J‘ ,1"' p*7krb?r°.
that one of the judge’s would have made him Arst, Th® time of weaning lambs will depend to some
«rhile the other was as steadfast in preference for extent on the time at which they have been 
Ranton Emperor. Lord Brougham was therefore dropped. Four months is not too young, and more 
railed in as arbitrator, who decided in favor of Mr. mistakes are made by delaying it too long than in 
Willis’ being Arst and reserve, and the Queen’s doing it too soon. If lamte have thrived well, an 
two having the second and third prizes. Half a earlier age_ is preferable, both on account of the 
dozen others received barren honors, consist- lambs ana for the good of the ewes. The time to 
inTof Mr. Cookson’s Gustave, Mr. Sidney Hill’s prepare for a successful lambing 
Langford Lavender, Mr. D. A. Green’s Lavender before the time of coupling^ n

July 1, 18W1888

The method of weaning need not be elaborate. 
Both ewes and lambs probably adapt themselves to 
the changed conditions most quietly by a total 
separation at once. The little care that is necessary 
in milking ewes after weaning shows that the milk 
supply gets very small in three or four months, so 
that the advantages a lamb would get from a 
protracted weaning are small compared to the 
trouble of frequent separations and the uneasiness 
caused by the lengthening out of the weaning 
process. The ewes should be watched for three t r 
four days to prevent spoiling 
will need no milking at all, 
once, and very 
times. They should not be milked dry, and once a 
day is often enough at Arst, with longer intervals 
later if the milking has to be continued. They 
should be turned on dry pasture for a few days. I 

fan in the case of ewes w

hose
mier
lerd.
was

udge

two
' the 
ne of 
man- 
Mrs.

of the udder. Some 
some will require it 

few will need it more than threeone
Heir 
was 

“try, 
lam- 
ales, 
rand have found it a good p 

twins to leave the smaller of the two with the ewe 
for a week or ten days after the other has been 
taken off. It helps the weaker Iamb and dries the 
ewe gradually, and it is generally a ewe suckling 
twin lambs- that has the greatest quantity of milk 
and requires attention at weaning time.

The lambs after weaning should have the best 
grazing the farm affords. Rape is good sheep feed 
at all times, but is at its best after tne cool weather 
of fall has 
meadows is

season next year is
» .............. - *n the fall, and an

Leopold*de Rothsc'hild’s White President^ important consideration is to have the ewes proper 
which was firet prizetaker at the Oxfordshire Show, <y rested and recuperated ^fcw^n weaning and 
and Mr. G. F. King’s two useful 
Morgan - Richardson’s Major-General appeared

■taon
»rty-

cipal coupling time. Those who leave their lambs too 
with their dams are usually the ones who 

snnenor in symmetricalmolding, and certainly in make the pcmrest provision for the lamteafter they

sKiErsMrSsr5S-&. L sMtistirtiSSsesASm:
SeemCdbtolEaSdo»i,Slïd3u i^d^cïlt G,ït,SStibT=»ndTn'LB1roSIne1to=r P

four of them. Mr. George Morrison s wen Known into the breeding
Welcome was moved up until she got quite to the vigor mat wm. im ^ « having lambs 4
top, one of the judges favoring hei claims in prof- , M March they may be weaned before the 
erence to those of the \V addesdon Manor M iss ures ^>ecomÿ dry) and the more experience one
Belladrum 6th, and, indeed, the type °f the two P** . ^ r|y and iate lambs the more he Ands the
animals is different, Welcome excelling in even- ^Xliti^ for exceUence in favor of the early 
ness, but not having the a grass lamb mav be little trouble and may
large scale of Miss Alice de Rothschild s cow. Lord fajr at a iow average cost, but in order to
Brougham, as referee, gave preferenceto \V elcome, lamb and this seems to be the proAtable
and after Miss Belladrum fith came Mr. Brierley s , inevitable tendency on our valuable lands, the
KÆdXEâS^s|yG5de

ti,'?™, Kfl dS'n™mtiple « t»ke to g»in foods os well » ooe .1» run is 

nhu, chp was vouncrer. Some will have it that______________, ____ . ■ ; ; Y I:Yff-F

white bulls. Mr.
Ion

own, 
o, as 
ter’s 
lam- 
ured 
suc- 

, E. 
irl of

begun. The after-grass of good clover 
i ideal lamb food and should be saved 

for them. New-seeded meadows are good for them 
also — better than the lambs are for the meadows. 
The practice of sowing rape thinly-in spring grain 
crops furnishes a lot of valuable feed aim improves 
the land at the same time. Adjacent pieces of rape 
and meadow have proved to be the very beet 
arrangement for fall feeding of lambs — better than 
rape alone and just- as profitable as rape and grain. 
Rape seems to be such a complete ration for lambs 
that for ordinary purposes grain feeding is unneces
sary with it, but to the man who is possessed with 
the idea that the best lamb is none too good for 
him, a feed of grain will be found a good tonic for 
his young things in the morning, ana he will find 
no difficulty in creating an appetite for the same 
thing in the evening. An important difference 
between the feeding of young and old stock is tbat 
with the young stock feed, by causing growth, is 
creating an increased capacity for more food, while 
in the case of old stock the capacity is fixed. 
Young stock running out is not likely to be fed off 

eg-. Generous feeding of young stock is proflt- 
! likewise because that growth in bone, name, 

etc., as well as flesh, appropriates food elements 
Çjïfil more completely than the making of flesh 

does, as in the case with old sheep.
Ewe lambs require plenty of muscle- and bone

making rather than fat-making food, and their 
. 1 ration should consist principally of bran and oats. 
- Wethers require more fattening rations, but the 

gjy demand is not for fat sheep to such a degree 
K, j wethers and ewes should be separated. What 
QB put the wethers in good shape will be none too 

I good for your future ewe flock. In the case of ram 
mm lambs for breeding purposes heavier feeding is both

The additional size,

IOW.
this
8th,

sver, 
revi- 
only 
îver, 
win- 
lam- 
t he 
:tive 
Mr. 

:har- when she was younger. _ .
Jewel 2nd has lost form since last year, but this 
does not seem very perceptible, although she has

so fast.
The three-year- A”

the

k
died certainly lost bloom owing to breeding 

She has a good calf at foot now. The th

a full-shaped, grand roan, bred by Mr. G. F. King, 
was selected for the Arst prize above Mr. Henry 
Budding’s Blossom, which, with a little more pack
ing at the shoulders, would be very perfect. Mr.
Leopold de Rothschild’s Mayflower 4th, with her 
well-sprung ribs and substance, made a worthy 
third winner. She was a Arst winner at the Ox
fordshire Show, when not having such strong com 
petitors as here. A reserve was found in Mr. D. H.
Mytton’s Silene, also very broad, deep and massive;
Mr. John Little’s Butterfly 2nd, of nice character, 
and having a flne calf at foot, being, perhaps, the l 
most useful of the lot for dairy purposes. The two- 

ear-old heifers formed a very superior class. Her
Majesty had two therein, a beautiful level white and to take the market well for breeding purposes,
called Fairy, which was not only Arst, but event- , and that has a comparatively size from rapid growth and good looks from
ually carried off two champion prizes, and Feodora, limited it^wailable with tempting foods in it generous feeding are necessary. It is harder to get
more wealthy, with flneYy-sprung ribs but not roomy end of it available with tempting a ram fleshed up on top than ft is a ewe. For thlse
quite even. To her was allotted third prize, a foi hims . : ^ weane<i by the end of reasons peas and oil cake may be added to the
second winner being found in Mr. J. D. VS lllis A ^rain food while sucking, so rations of bran and oats, and the rams should be
Bapton Pearl, tolerably well known as a full-shaped June. If he^as. had^am fooa wmie s^ kepfc we|| fiHed a„ the time. The grains may
heifer, of very uniform build and nice character, much the , h jt be advisable in all constitute a larger portion of the whole ration for
Mr. Heaton had reserve with the welbknown and will n erain" before weaning, and only a rams than they do for ewe lambs. Feeding suitable

. Mr. Deane Willis’ Bapton Fluff could cases to feed some gnmtgnre of equal rations as to kind and quality, the only measure as
onlv get H. C., a distinction bestowed also on Mr. s,nall <lua® ^ , combination of chopped peas to quantity is the appetite of the Iamb. Feed
George Harrison’s Fairy Queen, Mr Leopold de bulk of bran with a^^fwdghts is gîiod. A enough to satisfy you that the lamb is ready to
Rothschild’s President Wide, and Miss Alice de ^tintia^dfu! ofZreJmLl mixSi with a quit when the trough is empty.
Rothschild’s Princess Ida. The yearling heifer profitobly added and will help -----------------------------
class was large as well as gcKMl, ^"preserve and increase the bloom of the young The Honor Roll Again.

absente^froni those originally entered. The things. Matore^hwp show “ "^^"'VheiT'own Sib,—In the construction of the notes under the
Queen got another Arst prize with her very hand- th?*r * DI4ferwhole grain for lambs even, record of 1888, in the Honor Roll of the Royal, I
some roan Cicely, by Prince Victor, a full-shaped grinding. Many fer ”nd feed before and presume you took your data froin the London Ltve
heifer, very uniform and handsome. Of course she For rapid gam ,-e^^ eat and masticate Stock Jourtuil of Jidy, 1888, which reads as follows : 
must have been very good to have been placed in even after wea g. course- with ruminating “ Mr. Robert Thompson (of Inglewood, near Pen- 
front of Mr. J. Thorley’s beautiful pair, ttingdale ground food sto ly^ well through the mill, rith) takes flve out of the eight first prizes ; having
Memory 3rd and Nonpariel 2nd ; the former with animals aU tooa g Pfac(^ reASOn for llly choice also the champion prize for females, and holding 
her handsome head and lovely coat satisfies the I cannot give any^ have a decided preference for it. reserve for champion mal«^. Hardly ever before m 
eyes more and more the oftener she is seen; hei of g ■ r" i ibat a little less will do them and the history of the Society have so many of its
herd companion is very compact in build, and very however, asi ie ^ ,fc fr<)m the 1)eginning. It honors gone to one man. And the Inglewood win- 
wealthy. These deservedly received second and they seem to nil inding of the footl lessens ners were curiously alike If it be a feat to accom-
third prizes, leaving reserve to Mr. Deane V\ lllis ™a> J^rkth0fthe paiincB itself, which triturates the plish - to have bred a lot of cattle with a strong 
White Heather, of stylish form and nice character, the work of tn pa that the grinding likewise family likeness running through the whole, and to 
The Prince of Wales had a good roan heifei-by his fo°d to some exto ^ the food more easily acted have assured that that family type is a very fine 
bull Stephanos, called Glisten, which received H.C., makes theinto g^reted by the paunch. The type - Mr. Thompson (thanks to a veiw impresmve 
as well as Mr. Sydney Hill’s Crocus, which, with a °.n J with which lambs lick up ground food sire) has achieved that
little more packing at the shoulders, would be very s*ox^ . the jdea Qf its passing directly over the feniale section, it is said that Mr. ^Hiompson s
perfect. . SU^ hao tL fourth stomach. In either of these Molly Millicent is ‘«almost an ideri Shorthorn.

The Shorthorn dairy class for cows in profit , guHet jnto toe i in the energies of the It is impossible to maintain that milk and meat
should perhaps have been noticed before, it having cases there is an ec ^ a shec in the cannot be combined when such cows are Presented,
been the first to enter the ring. Miss Alice de «rgamsmjust as^m lnaking him travel long They al have frames like Christmas buÛocks and 
Rothschild’s Eructer Queen, bred by Lord Lovat, in fold Experiments with ground and udders like dairymen’s cows.' Perlmps your his-
Scotland, of large scale,and a cowcombmmggrazing distances fOT n '*ow that the grinding brings torian might have given the Sheriff Hutton herd a 
and dairy pmi^rty admirably, was selected for unground foods go an to pay for milling httle credit also for Mr. Handley s bull Self Conceit
first prize; Mrs. Francis Pratt’s Dairymaids no more thanenoug . ^ va!uable, should (oo<)26) and done no one an injustice. We had sup-
Daughter, whose deep milking causes her to carry the giain Yw life of the lamb and last until posed Mr. Gibson intended to give us an elaborate 
little flesh on her bones, getting the second prenu- begin with tne probable that in fattening description of a great many of the winning am-
iiiii : Lord Rothschild’s Princess 2nd ln-ing reserve^ matured or sola, a nlsFt,ing over rough f.Kxls the mais individually but, with very few exceptions, it

The Shorthorn Societv’s special prize for the test lambsi that imi «> would te> no titx on their is a re^tition of the report of the Royal Agricul-
hull in the three counties of Berks. Wilts or Hants "‘^ . " “iml to the increased ami concentrated tural Show With regaixl to the Duke of Nor- 
was awarded to Mr. J. 1). Willis’ Bapton Emperor, energy « '"np.u« and conversely the relief thumberland, your historian says : He must have
to which the Queen’s Marmaduke was placed re- nutnment it wou > would he no advantage, te-en a freak, or our breeders have been standing
serve. A champion prize for the test feniale in the from feeamg gi
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still. I never yet met a breeder who knew him at necessitated the dispersal of his world-renowned Stables for Fattening Cattle and Swiaa 
his best but what said he was better than any they herd some time since at a very high average. nn _ » n i
had since seen.” I believe there are a very great There were three classes for bulls, and the following vu “ Oi nitf.
number of breeders of the present day who would were owners of the winning animals, which were To the Kditor Farmer’s Advocate: 
like to know wherein his supgNative goodies con- grand in type and character : Sir J. T. Rowley, Sir,—In your issue of June 1st I nnti™ . 
sisted. His picture, reproduced in connection with Bart., James G. Platt, and T. G. Methold ; whilst quiry from Mr. John Wallace for Diane -« -*? the Honor rSÛ, is said to be a true likeness of the Messrs. R H. Mason, Alfred Smith, the Hon. W. &r feeding 300 or MO hewltf ratt?el Laasftsssasss»'
Thoa Bate, «mi wlînew his etttom'hbïffrttoî Snftîk Punchil ™n<l breed of most valuabl. .dn'^moSh” f^S^rOT'dKht’y^'S"^

draft horses, whose value for hardiness of const.- within the \ltët year I fed the rattfe tïldhXsïïk 
^t^L^rTe^l^rcrn but ^ —A altered my bam, «Stï® 

breeders. The demand for the geldings of this " 
breed is a large one, and as this breed is one that 
can move, it would, we feel sure, be of value to 
your own fanners, for they would find them to be 
excellent horses for general farm work, and their 
produce would no doubt meet with a ready, lucra
tive sale if sent here broken at four or five years of 
age. Visitors from Canada are strongly recom
mended to take a trip in East Anglia and see these 
excellent horses at their home. The entry 
whole was one of sterling merit and high quality.
As evidence of this we quote the fact that the 
judging took from 8.30 a. m. to 5 p. m. in the 
opening day to complete. Thirty-five entries tilled 
the four classes of males, and the principal winners 
therein were \V. H. Hewitt, Alfred Smith, and A.
H. E. Wood. Sixty-four entries were made in the 
mare, filly and foal classes, representing as level, 
even, and typical an exhibit as we have ever seen 
of this breed, whose trueness to type, color, and 
character is well known. The leading winners, 

and he never owned as heavy-fleshed cattle as many which represent the principal studs of the breed, 
we have seen since. We will admit that he was an were A Smith, whose stud is one of the foremost I L VN s0‘ 4 x XlXiX'X,™ STABLK r.'"n.ning rack from 
artist, and that he put a finish on his cattle that we *P the breed ; R. W. White, Sir Cuthbert Quilter, , . . , .T “ A 8 M RRAN-
do not see to-day ; but he bred his cattle in and in A" E- Wood, and John Symons. B-Thrêèlv*itiab,c n,nn,nK off from barn,
so much that he ruined them constitutionally. At --------------------------- C-Windows in this endof building.
the same time, it was wonderful how they retained A Canadian’s Visit to the Old land l-A-ma ,ldoorXi?adinK ,ro'?1 hencoop to yards below,their beauty of outline ; and whenever they got veimuiau > ISIl lO me Uld GailQ. .KTbnd new of boxœ running full length of stable in whichteÎStfft.f ÆÆ they inv»riably put tSt To ‘he Kdi'0r FaRMKR'8 Advocatk : andThmugh whTehTay TpS tîS^^hen np.“C«
beautiful finish to their progeny. Mr. Bates never Sir,—Having just returned from a visit to Eng- also used for ventilating, and from which spouts run unto
won a prise after the Booths stepped into the land and Scotland, I thought a few items of what I cu,,?!a\,-narkf<! wlt,h arrows, arena; nor were his cattle able to windn other *-Ventilatorshart tocuoola.
hands until they got a cross of the blood ot other 
good families, but were still called Bates cattle • 
and perhaps this same statement applies to ali 
breeders who have tried to hold a monopoly of cer- 
tam families of Shorthorns. Wm. Linton.

York Co., Ont.
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fed the cattle loose and all running together, with 
much better results.

My barn is 100 x 50 feet, feeding stable 105x65 
feet, which is joined to the barn, forming the letter 
L reversed, as seen by plans. The whole building

Summarized Notes Bern English Shows. »'bteît “? *^'^î
At different county shows through England h?I>^s '■ basement >n barn being 8 feet high, in

one or other of the different breeds are generallv which is the Jiorse stable, implement shed, grinding
found more numerous than others ; hence, to see an apparatus, two stalls for sick animals, space divided
entry of Hampshire Downs alike remarkable for i 4or . ^?,s e,eP and feed in, and space for sur-
^ number and quality we would find that the P1»8 roots Ihe boiler and engine
Wiltehire County Show was one at which this building adjoining the liarn on a level with base-
breed s entry is sure to be seen to great advantage. ■B'W m?”t’?LS s^en 1,1 plan No. 1. The floor beneath the
At this Society’s show, May 31st to June 1st last, B 18 of earth> and benenth where the pigs are
there certainly was on exhibition as fine a lot of fed of cement concrete.
TvÆmJlMihr0 48 Te Tould desire to see. 'Vhe basement of feeding stable varies in height;
fnlîv k Ü?C^’ P^°Perty of Mr. James Flower, The two outside sections being 16 feet high run-
22 ^d°t7o?ito h&PUt?-T for the merit titbe ground to the loft; the middle sec-

ggs—s
well-developed pen of five ram lambsn8, ^ somewhat disappointed in the exhibit of Short” îaeks mrl L h, vi'ld hoijtmg apparatus for feed
second prize in their class • Mr F Whulw T fb<“ horns, especially in the male sections. [ believe we hi intrinJ1,,,,* ^ leading to basement, used in
being second for single ram lambs runniif^Xf^V f'ln ™ake as good a show of Shorthorns in g g P catfclc 1x1 he weighed, and doors leading
Flower very close for fi^t pl^e-’and Mr R w panada at our fall exhibitions. I saw no 
Hudson was second in the ewe lamb place fô,. e G*lC!î ^®Iln^s 35 Royal Windsor, Lord Irwin
five; Mr. G. Palmer teing toe ^mer^f a |*rArthurIngmmielemachus,LordZeHand
a»dJevel penthat came inVr RN A tyP'Cil1 ® ̂  Moîlf E*r’ 'fly Fragrant, Vivanl

_ _____ _ ________ _ / M,11,cent. and Queen Mary, as
The most notable features of interest at thissh w by ^r. Gibson, and which I have
were the grand display made hv Hip <<,,uv,ii a shown at the Royal and other lartroSuffolTPunchPKr and the iS PotTS M»°WS m Great til itain. * Mr. Mills”S^nd b^ll

jgiylmllA Mr. S. Hukrt Smkl" vmmS w"mM taTl *«'< S
înH îhtofl Mme ln,for firet hon°rs in both the housf having 1 Selrect a stock hul1 from,
and the field ram lamb classes, the former of which .lers l fiXfX1.'!' /'tun,es and splendid ud- 
numbered forty entries and the latter fifteen Mr tion to thl Mr-,P.uthle directs special atten-

w.'h”,XFF\v; ^l«i;B3rw'.F55=.,S*aRWsi" Zt tTchXHF"1

The Red Polled cattle, alike useful is mill i U>getb<‘^ with the cost of the testing is -, 1,ch’ breedino- n^’v*8 U,Se< for a turnip bin and pens for 
beef producers-in fact, à breed ïnmv ennsi^. 1 vV1'"^ ,.te,u to the importer. iSl* e-l7 Tl ' ?t • ike«els’ shown in plan No. 2.that more nearly than any other represent' h‘U |'I'i''')- Flatt, Hamilton, to assist hi in inXXl'.'V' mow • tl.!'" m?,01 of feeding stable is used as a 
ideal general-purpose cattle in-ide ! ,1;. i? , 'r >ug his nnportation, and he has now in select- tV^b* ,u,ddle section being used for storing
excellent quality and great merit -iV-mvEr \ i°f at Quebec twenty-three head which will he *'lntln^ as oL...W,° °lVfi'd.j se<‘tions for straw for liedding,«HiçemgüanimtUs beinlthose 1,‘rëd hyth" ut ^ 4«> his already very fiSSm" ' ' " ^ The sèe'S Tooï ,, ,

n, w ose recent lamentable death Brant Vo.. Out.. Junh 21th !ss*i J AMKS Sm'th. grinding room, tool ""
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and space where corn and straw cutter stand. 
The root cellars (f^f^jdan 2) are^rendered frostproof
and^'dead-air space of 6 inches between the lining 
and outside boards of barn. There iis also a 2-inch 
space between the turnips and wall, and a 4-inch 
space on floor. This is made by nailing a 2 x 4 inch 
scantling on walls and nailing boards on this, leav
ing the noards about 4 inches apart. There is also 
aimaft running down through the center of the bin, 
arranged with slats, and in this way air circulates 
all around the turnips. The root house is filled by 
carts being dumped on the floor and the roots 
thrown back by men. Doors open off this floor into 
round silo adjoining barn, as seen by plan No. 2. 
The bottom of silo is about 6 feet lower than the 
floor of second flat, and the silage from the bottom 
is forked up into large trucks which stand on floor.

The third floor of barn over granary contains 
hopper bins, nmws for hay and other feed, as 
shown in plan No. 3. In the peak of the roof of 
barn and stable is a track by which the mows are 
filled from the barn floor.

The horses are fed their hay through trapdoors 
opening off each barn floor, as shown in plan No. 2, 
and are watered from the tank in basement of 
cattle stable, and which is directly under a large 
supply tank on second floor of stable, and which is 
filled by a windmill or steam pump, as shown in

plan No. 1. The water can have the chill taken off 
it by a steam pipe, which runs from the lioiler into 
the tank, as shown in plan No. 1. The capacity of 
the large tank is about 2,000 gallons, sufficient for 
three days’ water supply. The cattle have constant 
access to water supply.

The stable is ventilated by bringing the fresh air 
in through a large box, which runs underground 
the full length of the stable, and which is brought 
up to the celling of middle section in basement, and 
runs back the full length of stable, with openings 
to distribute the fresh air into the stable. The air 
coming such a long distance underground has the 
chill taken off it, consequently no condensation 
takes place. The outside end of the ventilator is 
about ten feet above ground, and arranged with a 
wide-mouthed funnel with vane attached, so that 
the opening always faces the breeze. The warm 
and foul air is taken off by ventilators running up 
into cupolas, which have slides that can be opened 
or shut as required, regulating the temperature.
A yard about 40 x 100 adjoins the stable, 
in which the cattle are allowed out on 
fine days.

The feeding racks are 16 feet long by 4 
feet wide, divided into 16 boxes, 8 on each 
side, each l>ox 2 feet square and 1 foot 
deep ; 18 inches above top of boxes is the 
liottom of the hay rack, which is 1 foot 

wide at the bottom and 
4 feet wide at the top, 
and 4 feet deep, having 
slats on the sides 6 in
ches apart. The boxes 
and rack are in one, 
and move together, as 
shown in small cut.
There are four of these 
racks on each side of 
middle section, mak
ing a total number of 
feeding boxes 128.
Chains are attached 
to each end of each 
rack, and run up and 
pass over pulleys, and 
join on to a main chain,
which runs the full length of the plan no. ï—second floor of barn owned bt a. s. m bean. 
stable over the top of joists of A—Granary; al, grinding room; aî, grinding apparatus
loft floor, and which is covered which goes through
by a box 3 feet wide by 3 feet gîïïn fSin
high, the top of the box being elevated to bins on top or granary for grinding, 
arranged to open so as to allow B Stairs leading to upper part or granary whtoh oQntalns
racks to be filled with hay. On {^t^Proom; hi offloeTbifstaire U?'basement and engine room! 
the end of the chain nearest the C—Bara doors ; cl, barn floors ; c2, large scales on Bara floor,
barn a large box is hung which D—Large mow over horse stable ; dl, trapdoors arranged
non tains min cl and wpiuns about tx) feed horses from barn floors, d2» stairs loftfllox to homo i<rîno 1DS ”1 r*na weigns aoouu ataMe froni bam floor ; as, hopper bin over horse stable used 
1,000 pounds heavier than the for storing oats for horses ; dt, door for Ailing hopper bin from 
four racks when empty, so that bam floor.
when the box filled with sand is K—Shed over horse stable door. „ . , .
down in the basement the tops of e]evator ; fa, cornaud stralw'cutter ; 13, elevator in position for 
the racks are up to the joists of fining silo ; f4, elevator in position for putting cut straw on loft 
th. m.» toy.
tne nay racxs oemg miea M—Large water tank, capacity about 2,000 gallons; ml,
through trapdoors, i he feeding pipes from windmill and steam pump and hotter, 
boxes are level with the floor or I—Apparatus for raising and lowering feed racks.
the middle section, and “refilled k-L^Cip Mn ffiLlingpassages on either side of 
from the o-foot passages. When bin U8ed forfllling toed boxes of racks, also passage leading to 
the racks are full they weigh hen coons ; k2, feeding racks when lowered.

• thal? 1 , |K)X, containing pne eggH ; 1,-2, nests with roosts on top ; hS, space for keeping teed ;
\ sand, and go down by gravita- h4 ^ UHed for keeping breeding cockerels during winter 

s* V tion. A brake is attached to the season. , .
6 ) main chain at the point where it ^^wtodS™ runmng along wal1’used for openlng and

y passes through the floor, regu- N—Windows in feeding stable and hen coops.
-----  • rating the speed ascending and O—Small doors to allow hens to go down to yards.

"" descending, and which is left on P-g00™ 1" dl®Bre,,t P"*» of barn-
when racks are empty or full, so ^ZA^fr^hS to tero'floor*.
that they cannot move until
brake is released. It will be seen any of t^e gages escape. We did not use much
that these racks work automat- lnore straw than when the cattle were tied, and a
ically, and require no power to y mUch larger quantity of manure was made in
raise or lower them. 1 he racks the length of time. The amount of straw
slide on grooved posts, which run used for 125 head of cattle, 60 hogs and 8 horses was
from the liasement to the upper alxnlt 18qo pounds per day.
joists, and which hold the racks The iAbor required to feed 114 head tied in stalls, » 
in position. These racks work fchat numiwr being the capacity of the stable when ,
on the same principle as a hoist catt]e were tied, was 24 men, while the labor re-

plan no. 1—ground floor of barn owneo by a. s. m’bean. jn a warehouse. It will be seen in plan No. 1 that quired in feeding 125 head loose, and 60 hogs, was 1
A—implement room ; al. grinding room ; a2, leg of eleva- there is space for fi ve feeding racks on each side, man- The wear and tear on the building was com-

tor; a3, hopper bin, which is filled from bam floor ; a4, large j)Ut the center one is left out opposite each door, paratively nothing, as the animals stood on the 
driving wheel ; ao, engine room ; a6, engine ; a7, boiler room ; a passage straight through the basement, J™uncL joish to rot out, no stanchions to re-

' B—Large well and windmill : hi, pipes from well to tank making it more convenient for teams hauling out ^ nÿ chains to fix, nor water troughs to level
and steam pump ; b2, pipes leading to tank. manure. , . and repair. We never had to curry an animal

C—Stairs leading from upper floor from outside. The pigs are fed in the space allotted to them in Hnvimr the whole feeding period. We sprayedhasLeK'ot I tarn, a, shown in plan No 1, so that $e"m!hree time, with c„5 oSl emulsion, usi'ngthe
E—Horse^stable ; cl, furnace room;e2, stairs leading to the cattle cannot eat any of the pigs feed. The Spramotor Co.’s spray pump, which gave excellent

barn floor ; e3, bottom of hopper bin where oats are drawn for pjers roam about among the cattle nearly all tne

a^dV2w„a'!^, into t£. base- 

g3, small door through which hogs go out into cattle stable, , i-he nigs pick any odd grain that is left in the
Being too small to allow cattle to enter hog pen ; g4, door lead- gtraw This shows the advantage of having the
*ng H^Doors^n different parts of the basement ; hi, windows hogs running loose with the cattle, as they are
in different parts of basement. always foraging, allowing nothing to waste. 1

V ^pproach to horse stable. never had pigs that did any better.
fcTeï=wK,ïïSff,a5£E‘"-The cattle are all dehorned when»
L—Feed racks down ready for feeding. stable. Very little crowding is noticed,
M—Bridges graded to doors over stone wall ; ml, doors into , _n iearning to choose a box and stay there

to^ra^rO^toweWngout until he empties it The racks are filled and 
cattle. . lowered, and remain down until within « satisfaction. The spray was pumped on the cattle

the°rl?2ensmyaaif Mesd^iLg&fpe'^ M^Me so of the next| feed™* time, the cattle having hay ^ ^ lniddle section above, the cattle allbemg 
ard for ducks duringSummer 'ot small shed for ducks to lay before them all the time. driven to one side, and we were not troubled withand SpTfttaKtoduck vard; 06, stairs leading The manure, u^ not moveduntil some tune m any description. When they were

'“T-'weather; SSÆ^pSrd i. almost ™ haM shipped out they were as clean as race hem»
W- ^iKSiSu’Aininns fresh air distributed fro,*!». a, a wooden floor. No evaporation takes place nor Glengarry Co., Ont. A. S. McBban.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1800 ;V

out three times during the winter. Each pen has 
an 8-foot door, which makes it possible to hack a 
wagon or sleigh inside to haul away the manure. 
Above each door is a 6-foot window, 20 inches high. 
The windows are hinged at the bottom, and when 
open provide ventilation without direct draft upon 
tùe animals.

„ The 49 head that were tied were fed on ensilage 
and cut straw and cutoatsheaves, with61bs.com chop 
per day. They were not quite as even a lot as the 
loose ones, nor did they present as thriftv an appear
ance. Some of their skins were scurfy ana dry, 
while the loose ones presented a bloom and mellow
ness that indicated a very thrifty condition. The 
tied cattle had water before them constantly, and 
were never out of their stalls from fall till they 
went away on June 17th. They were mostly three- 
year-olds, but a few two-year-olds were scattered 
amongst them. They were not weighed when put 
into feed, but Mr. Forrester estimated the 89 head at 
about an average of 1,100 pounds each. When they 
went away the 40 head red loose averaged 1,4014

JO / *6 6
Passa ce trr

unm
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GROUND CLAN OK MR. WM. MURDOCKS BA8KMKNT SHOWING 
CENS WHERE 44 STEERS WERE FED I.OOSE.his difference cannot be taken as basis for com

parison between the two methods o feeding, as the

y 68 mu<* work as tied cattle. They are al- old stalls, wnich were seven feet wide are each 

f^hg4 but he thinks serious,y of feed is eally put in Cn ’ 80 that the
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PLAN NO. 3—THIRD FLOOR OF BARN 
OWNED BY A. & m'BEAN.

A—Top floor of granary and pas- 
tare from stairs ; al, hopper bins; a2, 
passage and door opening opposite 
barn floor ; aS, top of elevator on 
which Isa swivel spout, which can 
be adjusted to put any grain or feed 
Into hopper bins ; ai, door leading 
to second floor.

I feeding. This softened the 
granular particles, which 
were thus rendered easily 
digestible. At the commence
ment each beast received 20 
to. 25 pounds of ensilage 
mixed with four pounds of 
bran and chopped oats in 
equal parts. This was placed 
in the mangers on top of the 
cut straw and hay. With 
the feed was mixed half ab 
ounce of salt for each animal 
daily. The ensilage was 
increased up to almost 30 
pounds per day, and the meal 
ration to 10 pounds per day 
by New Year’s, and tnen the 
grain consisted of three 
pounds of corn, one of peas 
and six of oats. Mr. Mur
dock considère 
economical than peas at the 
prevailing prices, but as the 
peas he used were broken 
and buggy, he could not 

- each. ®el! them to advantage.

^rî""R1ru,t^9,"fTFrm ^ ot the
loose and 49 tied. ^Ot Used. The cattle were bedded for the first month and

steers*8 yeArS siuce the fattening of T_he,,V|an we give of Mr. Win. Murdock’s cat noTwldîn» °f!fe a ?-eek- uAfter that they received
WT*r c»n»“«nccd in this tie-feeding bam, in Huron County! Ont scraStvfiet" a,t,me’ the cement floor was

Rockland Ont wîf'6 ^ Edwards, M. P., resents clearly the arrangement of the’ part Mr îvfurdork w 4 ,a,y aDe cleaned out once a day.
a am,°ng the first to discover its ÎTh<Ve he has for two winters fed steere lo^e form of inn^ ^ pr®f” to use bedding, but his

aavantages and the plan was soon investigated Each of the two pens is 28 hv 42 loose. mi or 100 acres is not large enough to furnishïîMtt&eW ■*“ - •—s»V5Ae s* M saraas-ss**? »
ssSE ^-------------------------------------------1 “

1Z — a™ « sCi.BBrlPSvF'Fkept in bunches of five in the 1 i" • iiiimh 8 ______ only 33^ per rent of thr ^ 11 April, when
Pens, the plan of which we show ‘ --------------- finished. The lots were veminifl™ equally well
in this issue. The building of *c5 and were fed alike but Mr 1,uPebf£,pîz.wyCTs'r„g"fwr;l,g- I I '-’ 4
center is 44 feetwkleflnorjsi , The last ofJhe loose “‘«e doing better,
yith pement which is raised 24 RmSm* | week in May a wefi finished‘lot^Th°Ut th® laSf
feet above where the cattle standi ^ 1 heavy cattiefhut well^^finish Jl™ Wer® 5Sfc
pus passage forms the manger L 4m „ of 1,250 pounds M, vt l’ weighing upwards
for the cattle on both sides. Tlmv ' ^-------a—---------------------- ------------------- with the loose^ feeding^th*^ hk -ls.s°we11 Phased
were fed from a truck which is'fiiio i • his loose-feeriino- thRî he mtends to enlarge
room. The feed consisted l irooiIed r1” the ™lxin8 Q feed all l,!s ltl® commg winter, and
form of ensilage and corn chor? vv>i in the Barn Floor £ greatly in farm cattle in that way. He is
was mixed mt strew l ,??' With the ensilage * aeres nf - r of, ensilage, and is growing 14
and evening, along with ol xmnot8 glV<;,n niorning ----------- ----------------------------- -------- Learning and Butler dent corn for his filo.
chop, with a light admixture of " t d,,ly of corn loose fkkoino favored after \ trial

N.w ■ ■

‘V’-S’bâssfa srî5s wén. hHE; ....... ".v™,;:, ” is S*?

I

B—-Mow over tool room, office 
bem floor; bl, mow over horse 

***> : b2, mow over root cellar.
U—Space over barn floor; cl, 

■woe over bam floor where hay and 
straw are put in mows, either in 
bam or feeding stable ; c2, space 
«rer fdmw and ensilage cutter, 
which allows elevator to swing into 
silo and over cattle bam.

D—Silo.
B—Top of oat hopper bin; el, top
F^fetoiSfo.toh0reeStablC-
O—Windows in different places.
H—Passage to allow man to pass 

from one side of loft to the other 
when loft is filled with hay.

I—Large mows used for hay.
stmi^radt^for keeping cut

K—Trapdoore through which 
«raw is dropped to basement for 
Bedding,

L—Top of feed racks and trap
doors through which they are filled 
, . bay. potted line is the main 

feed racks! *“ ratoinK and lowering

r
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A SAMPLE BUNCH OK D. A. FORRESTER’S STEERS,
FED IN LOOSE BOXES. AVERAGE WEIGHT, 1,401$ POUNDS
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barley and chon. Each lieast received four along the line of experimental work and in connec- Prof. Robertson at Brandon.
’ of chop per day at the commencement, tion with the lectures to the students. The dairy ,FROM OUK man,Toba and western edition.]

P°un !Li t/, ten nounds as the season advanced, department is a small affair compared with the 1 . . „__increased^ turned out to water once each day. corresponding school at Guelph. We presume Prof. Robertson, Dominion Commission 
They we^tcjien turned off two lots of finished it is because Michigan is not particularly a dairy Agriculture and Dairying, addressed a meeting of 
Meesr8- winter the flret going about the middle State that comparatively little attention is devoted the Brandon Farmers’ Institute"on June 6th. The 

r «vfhrnarv and the others at the middle of May. to that subject at the State College of Agriculture, attendance was not very large, doubtless owing to

““-as t^sss-h^asxx ïtæïïSS .. «ou» «,

future They will not, however, a ban- crops and pastures. Commons, a synopsis of which appeared in the
£«*11 their single stalls at present. „ The sheep flock include specimens of Hamp- Fabmeb>s Advocate of May 15th. He first re-
d° ---------------------------------------------------- - shires, Shropshires, Oxfords, Suffolk* Cotswolds, that the avèïàgeyield and quality

Dorsets, and Merinos. We judge from their appear- A l , Vf .  
ance that the farm is not particularly suitable for of the crops, not only of this Province, but of

____ sheep pasture. A number of very fair specimens of Canada, were showing a slight decrease, whereas
the various breeds were seen. The produce of a in Britain the average yields are now 30 per cent.

V18- Merino Shropshire cross much resembled the former hi her than they were 30 years ago, and in France
-Tied y North Middlesex (Ontario) £Sïïï±ïïn*SCro” A are 40 per cent. higher than they were «, year.

Farmers’ Ilistitute. On the whole the stock presented a very crédita- ago. It is not now as easy to farm successfully as
. a. 1 a f „T fl... formels over the hie appearance. With the exception of the three it used to be, owing to partially exhausted soil,

Within the last few years t breeds of cattle we have especially mentioned, and increasing weeds, and greater injury from plant
major part of O-tar.o have had an opportonrty. two breed, of .wine, the Guelph Station f„d »tJ?ks. The cures of .mailer
through the excursions arranged by the Farmers stock loses nothing by comparison, while it has a . liri «,«, nwinir to •
institutes of visiting the Agricultural College and much fuller list of the best recognized breeds. yields could besum P ? . \ . . . ,

, Farin at Guelph Ont. During the The Michigan Agricultural College was formally (1) An insufficient supply of moisture, which to 
Expenme 4l000 excursionists opened on May 13, 1857, and claims to be the oldest some extent is controllable. The amount of vege-month of June, 1898, some 30,000 excursionists a^iculfcural wllege in America. For some seven uble matter in the first five inches of soil will
visited that institution, and within the last few eight years it led a previous existence, being , control the amount of moisture which the
WuS MT. ^ffidTsTe ÏÏfêgXg SS? » ï ÏSSttSi soil will retain Vegetable mutter can be .-^dr»s;m Affu g^uudZpud,... slssz fzss
that many persons have held concerning it. fund, rendering the College practically independent roots

The Farmers’ Institute of North Middlesex, of the State for its running expenses. In this re- /2)"Unfavorable temperature of the soil, a con-
whose president is R. J. Robinson, and its secretary spect it has an immense advantage over the Ontario D , , under control. Rapid evaporation
a p 7aVjt7 this season conceived the idea of visit- Agricultural College, which is entirely supported ^ ds- P"/ . ’, . Q. t r-nlleire and Farm on June by the Provincial Government. The Michigan State cools the land. Evaporation is more rapid from a

— mg the Michigan State College and Farm on J Legislature, however, has continued to do gener- rough than a smooth surface, hence rolling assists 
22nd, with the purpose of picking up, it poss1 » ousiy by its State College. It has provided build- • checking evaporation and thus makes the soil 
some helpful ideas. Some 650 persons, including a ings and apparat„s at an outlay of some $500,000, r For this reason the Professor would roU
few ladies, took advantage of the occasion, and and for the current land a few days after seeding to give the seeds a
arrived at Lansing a o^ oooo. an i^ fche ^fnen’s building, and $12,000 ’ towards furnishing better chance, following with a light harrow just
examine the various departi the same. The sum of $10,000 is given for repairing when the crop is up in order to retain moisture and
station for the return trip. The Co lege faim em- buüdi $15,000 towards the dairy school, $4,000 km weeds For the most rapid germination of 
braces 676 acres. 1 he lawns and building sites, the for the farm barn, $5,000 for student labor, $2,500 gee(js an(j growth of the young plants too much 
wardens and orchards, cover 114 acres ; the original for improved heating, and the balance for minor attention can not be given to the preparation of

rAm rasr*
Of crops and « to w’oodland pasture- The chief *Jme out'ST’iJtioml eAwment fund. This is of Jj'J A*“of°Lu™.We planT'food for the young 
field experiments this year are with fall wheat and very liberal treatment, indeed, when it is considered ' '
sugar lieets, but some other lines are receiving that the whole agricultural appropriation for Oil- (4) Lack of inherited vigor in the quality of the 
attention Compared with similar work at the tario this year is $204,217, of which only $51,267 ^ The quality of the seed depends on the life
attention oompa { faUs far goes to the Guelph College for current expenditure, |eeu^ £ cLie. Seed should be pure as to
Guelph institution, the Micmgan lann ^faile the outlay on capital account , this year is ™rietv as weH as free from weeds and other seeds,
short m detail and extensive effoit. only $4,110. Large^eavy seed germinates more quickly and

Regarding the live stock kept at the Station we fhe Lansing College covers a wider range of |g bi„ ycrops of better quality,
have nothing but praise to offer, so far at least as instruction than the Ontario institution, the agn- ® After enlarging upon these points, he referred to

of the breeds of cattle are concerned, espe cultural course being supplemented by toe mechan- fche twQ great processes of plant growth, that
the Shorthorns Holsteins and Jerseys. The ical course, which was established in 188o. In this which conduces to the vegetative growth — roots,cially the Shm thorns, Hoistems, aim - y latter department particular emphasis is laid on V" loaves-and that which produces seeds

Shorthorns are represented by such notable fami the gtudy of mathematics, the study of theoretical f’ruit This principle should be thoroughly
lies as Mysies, Victorias and Duchesses, headed by principles underlying the science of machines, and understood and the plant supplied with the kind of 
Royal Mysie, by Double Victor, and bred by Col. the practice of constructing machines. The equip- food renUired at each stage of its growth. In 
Harris of Linwood, Kansas. They are all excellent ment is admirable, the carpenter shops, boiler eaking 0f the selection of seed he strongly urged 
nan is, oi lanwoou j accustomed house, electrical laboratory, and various working “P**, » tance of selecting the best seed of thespecimens, of greater size than wea«t^ents attracting much attention. This course ^ieties ttat have proved themselves best suited 
to see, even in our best herds. The llolsteins in is^overed to some extent in Ontario by the Toronto the localifcyi grown on the best land, from the
elude some of the most noted cows of the breed, school of Practical Science, and is not considered iareest-yielding and most perfect plants, and then, 
including Rosa Bonheur 5th (106J pounds of milk in there as a necessary complement to the work ot an ‘fann,ng miH, select only the largest and most

dav) and three of her daughters, Houwtje D. agricultural college. The womens course is also a perfect seed. This system followed up would give
... r Z in one dav and 933 2 pounds future of the Michigan institution which has no results than changing seed, as in changing
(3.4o pounds buttei in one day ana ^ po llel at Guelph. It was inaugurated three years e is nothing t5 be gained. Once find a
butter in one year) and o of her daughters , Bel and has proVed very successful, the attendance val![ety suited to the locality, stay with it, and the
Sarcastic (3.96 pounds butter in one day and 841.9o y^,. being 93. The present accommodation is ionffer ^ [s grown on the same farm, under the
pounds in one year) and three of her daughters, inadequate, and the State Legislature, as already ® conditions and always from carefully
We were informed also that five of the Holstein mentioned, has provided amply for a new building *ele£ted seed, the better would be the yield and
cows h!^e each produced over 500 pounds of butter The young women are instructed in domestic Hty. And Prof. Robertson contended that m
in a year This hre<‘d is headed by the stock bulls, science and household economy, and at the same ^ y|ars under this system the yield of grain in 
Colantha Lad and Maurice Bonheur. The Jerseys time receive a training in music, art, modern lan- Manftoba would be increased from 20 to 30 per cent, 
are headed bv Pedro’s Marigold Duke, a bull of guages, literature, and the usual accomplishments Mr Bedford, being called upon, corroborated
rare breeding^and promise, recently purchased at of a regular ladies seminary. It will be seen fr wbat the Professor had said as to the benefits of 
the disnersion sale of Mr. T. S. Cooper, Coopers- all this that the Michigan Agricultural College is gelecting seed. On the Experimental Farm they 
buiir Pa The cows êiré an exceedingly fine lot, very broad in its scheme of education, y had not changed their Red Fyfe wheat, and the
andë’are descended ffom Pogis Baron, by Pedro’s means confines itself to scientific and practical agri- average y,eid was increasing rather than dimimsh-
Stoke Pngis Vs high a record as 629 pounds of culture. Of the students entering last _ ing, and it stood at the top of the list of varieties,
butter in twelve months is claimed for some of the proposed occupations after leaving collegeare given ,8 seed of the Banner oats had been obtained ten 
Jersevs Other nura breeds represented are Brown as follows : Farming. 45 ; mechanical engineering arg agQ> and hadnotbeen changed, but hadalways 
Swiss5^ Aberdeen Angus, Galloway, and Red Poll. 53; teaching. 32; electrical engineering 4, phys ^een gIOwn under favorable conditions and the seed 
The Station also supports and is experimenting cians, 2; law, 2; not f|lll^de«>d^*.10®: 1 Œ carefully selected. Their Banner oats were better
with a held of !» general purpose cows. They are enrollment has nearly doubled m the past three yieldyand quality ntiw than ever, and were at the 
^rgelv graded Shorthorns* of the roomy, business years, the number of students m «tii couraes be ng ^ q{ the '}ist JTh(i flrst five years’ average was

é St’s i«s sss.
hoiised hi BidweîTstalls during hot days and turned estimated that this summer $2,000 will be paid to Dr Thompson, V. S., Carberry, who has been
T'a Ï TV”X pl°U "ight8' ^ are bei"g well officered, and other good “S'J‘t'S"winSI'XTd^tnX£id“tb2thf£d

i-hr1 holï kept on the'farm are Poland-China, men are being looked for_ TV e were favored m changed his seed for fifteen years, and it was
a ne nogs Kem on u Rprkshire and Tam- being escorted by Prof. Herbeit W. Mumtora, uie to dav than at first. He always took the

Duroc-Jersey, Chester A\ » "aefinite experi- newly-appointed Professe of Agriculture, who lias „atest care in selecting his seed and put specialmental wjrk AS con“Se3 w“? tt ho£. A SW" >» «> f E™deTm°i ftreTon toe LnortanS, of allowing‘the^a™
are fed o^in, mfik. corn men, and middiings, with ^Husbandry LTrelut'ilng” H? mSSS

i,,îsÆsaa pii a*&heffiiAtœ,
"^fttel'p^n,™.?of'"ariÔns toA‘ïre S LUSTv*"»^.' «• PWJ‘ “ toffiVoî Stin’g^der wito^ThSiro» mâïe
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J
dairy. being confined when we called, the other half of queens will fight it out when they meet „nd 

the pens being opened. They made a pretty fittest will survive. y 11 et’and
Wflir in—™ . . picture, the full-blooded beauties, Rocks — AVhite As soon as the harvest is over tbn> .

" ^r^r^biast of T. B. Scott in S^FcLE^Sle^E^

^K-Ssiaasa s&ssssassssEfrom the butter factories. The point made in Prof. nf wa^f^iT°^S’ b*K Lfailed to ®nd a°y fcrace ™g may be left for a day or so in tij iWk 
Dean s letter, which was easilycomprehended by fow1®? though they may have been at hive till the bees empty them Then if^«J>uthe

re*d“*’Mr a"“ -»«“ ■»*« «»“ ■»* k ^25 ^ «-«, jjaïk

ment contrary to human experience. It is custom- R,Zaf.s ZmZJn dl8contented with our own yards, be fed either as syrupor as «^dv^The ™a 
wy for business men to keep a check upon each ■ lfc T1 well rePa7 us at any time, even if we made by dissolving twentv r!o,,nd= 1# syruP - 
otter. Packages are weighed and counted wS °ne chickens each year, to visit about one gallon !f Klteg ^ater p„Æ.in
S6nti^>l1v-and when received. No business man as n,any poultry farms as come within syrup there are a thousand and one LtrfaOIf yieding. HF — éfeïsaSSSSSSfSï

asrx-. apiary.
would not be “ suspicious and distrustful ” enough ~' = ■ = these we put as ma^^mds nf L, ® P' In one of

SummerrLF^lts^.A,iir' -

«ü£r;t.<ïr.o,vb^ta“*d ■*“» bure,„i eta%.az te w,se to giv°
«2SI &rr s* *>»rT sh„„M «S'MSttiï sr&s

scsôskMs sssæss-sled party to keep the account. niB„ . after exposure to the air in large, anordmary comb frame, and so placed in the hive
If Frof. Dean can suggest any practical method bedistininiished'fiSm^eanL^TmeS ripe* and can’t When feeding is done remove tile supers, and see 

whereby this account can be kept by a disinterested the same^date • so wh^^P1*^ bon.ey extracted on *hat the Quilt is m place over the frames so as
SK,™ saffia—‘- po*,ib,<>

tory managers are incompetent anddtohonest"f and wClfr^n^niUd^^ CapfMid’ partly capped . J^e cellar should be seen to, too, and made clean 
.. «ranting that all factory managers are honest all together in a : and putting the honey and dFy«and benches at least eighteen inches high
the method in vogue of keeping the iwcoi^te is too whffiolds when in diameter, and Prided to set the hives on. Vhen winter £s
great a temptation to be permitted. A factory has no other cover thaiî)OUti3?2 I>ounds. This tank c?m®Jx) 8J®y» the hives should be carried down and 
manager’s mond nature w^uld have to be sS k^p out dust and in °th «“«ciently fine to P^«ed with alighting-boards projecting o ™ the 
ÿat^ as heavily as a modern battleship to stend KSoJ&hS ftdly^wTH ^ whTch have^il"? 0pen th^entmnis?

aSaritjaistte

lie patron» of butter factories look to Prof whïttobrô”tn "T7 d*r “choeen, »lnve freezing, and thÜre te no^^Zof’mi^tik

riid^EElÈEEP

■ ggSS=2E.toS"5== •be®-'- ïs-

‘«SMSstsSS?- ^S'ïPSbSs: ’‘•sszs’xr*
About the middle the titerZL^J™,^ ^fSi “a"7S£S£!°£2?£&2 ^ o «*»'" *»««» k «rfmrM f

in h! il » ^ °f 0,6 .North Middlesex (Ont) Farmers' "Itc 'j010'1? ;|nd its swarms will easily pay “he emit* heinu'exnoOed^. lncr|aslng quantities of honey
gs*wS3rJïX@»e,te^ir/iFBE^ sS5^=ft?ûr&5ssftUïé 

s,o=s/st- jstt&rs? F w^tie^y'Ex" i«sü?

fSEEEBSES S-SSr£^ ^âEESESEEiài

both north and south from this buiirhW ‘tu'111 cents per pound this gives <630 V® an»1, a ha,f is usually fairly well ripened sum»6/ ln, t.h,s staÇe 
were partially covered wTth tell r% wMch wmtf? Sf su*ar ^ to themtorwteter’rrï Tï $1;75 cost n,ot relJ «n thiFindiÆn^HionJ jff'nSf ^ S°s:«s&’~ssl ^çsssssf=?ç
Them food was small grain in a self-feeStoff t^Z" >K? done successfully after that^ Foir scarcely al gallon is considered too PZLt ^ • e î?per!1'

gmin°ii sas a sas rg™

sa'-A'^icîr- KirSS'a^B™^-™ 

p£*îa$siS3sîSîSB® i-hriTœ?iSSi“

te ih„e5Shtw,tf„ reViLssda's;S ^ï^î^iâH^affSs S^rs.***25—

X^hlE,”1 to k mothering a hrood"S ■^STJîgiïïSS 5

try i‘h^e»r jsawtssr-mïïi p"™1"™'1 &feI™-» asBss?,»®»?sastsfs.miï

leisurely waHû kvas almost too much foi weather so k?6S °? them from hive No 2 n l “ 7*th the therefore shm.ld becomeithin and watery. It
HeVevlZV°Und thv Poultry building proper ^ 1 ,)ehind the division-hSnf ^Pi theS in heat or where a iond^ ,wh,ere there is artificial 
Here everything was cool and comfortable JJeii ' on the stand of No 2. and thetK• • ‘, Place No. 1 durincr the a ®ood deal of sunlight strikes ina@pSB3E=S ïsEESSbEP#; EàSgpïpSHS
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.a» J'Hooer&ïtïp'!hto »j;û »”â™od?r.^4LSÆr»^Æ shows and showing.

, be left uncovered in a warm pure atmosphere until one exception, down and helpless when he reached 
it reaches the proper consistency. them. The first four were given physic, either

Where should combs be kept after the extracting before the injection was given or as soon after as 
MOfcn ? the action of the injected medicine would make it

USE ivFgenerally keeps them in stacks in his honey room, whiskey, with nux vomica or other drug. The
He puts a cover on them and smokes them weU “,ws were all milked out as soon as reached and i^|trial Exhibition’ T^uto d’AuÜ 28 to SentUB 
with sulphur. Some leave the combs in the supers the udder injected. Great precaution is taken DuOda^CouOtvMoreisbi^ ^ Ag‘ Auïai to31 
till August or September. They are then covered °ot to give the cow anything whatever for six Eastern Exhibition Sherbrooke Que Sent 4 „ 0
at the top with cloth or_paper and the top put on so hours after the injection. At the end of ten hours Rust, Elirin St. Thnmoa n™k ’ ** „ «

"st. johQ : : : &
when the combs are left exposed over night after Ieet m 81X to eighteen hours, and with the nentral Canada Ottawa „ 11 „ -*t
being extracted. They should, therefore, be re- °Pe exception made a rapid recovery. We inter- Welleslev & N Basthone Welleslev „ 19 ir 

x turned to the supers or other places of protection V1«wed a number of the owners of the cows treated, Owen Sound Owen Sound y ' " „ 12 » 14
the same day as extracted. ®nd found them very sanguine over the new sys- Bay of Quinte District. Belleville" ‘ ‘ 1 ! „ 13 „ 14

What is the best i cay to have the bees clean up cases 7 1<>8t 8ever®lPJ'®^ious Southern, Brantford...................... .......... » 16 » 2L
the combi * West Middlesex Union, Strathroy........ » 18» 20.

When there is a little light colored honey dlILSbefore”e^ÏÏf wm tom * ** Northern, Walkerton............................ » 19 » 20.
remaining in the combs, it is not important to have _____________________________ _J_____ -_____________ Prescott, Prescott........................ j............. » 19 » 21.
it cleaned out, but buckwheat honey in all cases ; ~ 1 —■ Central, Guelph................ i ....... . :  » 19» 21.
should to thoroughly cleaned out in order to pre- APDFN AND ORPHADH Great Northern, Collingwood.................  » 19 » 22.
vent its tainting or coloring the next season’s light 'JrtlvDL.li r\liLf UI\L>nnI\D, NorthjOxford, Woodstock................^.. » 21 » 23.
honey. The practice which some beekeepers follow -----  1 Nova Scotia Provincial, Halifax, N. S.. » 23» 30.
of allowing the combs to be indiscrimately cleaned The San Jose Seale Commission North Brant, Paris. .
out by the toes by setting the extracted supers in lne Sa“ *,08e Bcaie Commission. Center Bruce, Paisley
the open yard was referred to as a good means of The commission appointed by the Ontario Gov- Haldimand County, Cayuga 
scattering foul brood throughout the entire bee- eminent, consisting of Dr. Jas. Mills, President of
yard, provided one or more colonies were affected .. . .. , ,? ,, iNortn simcoe, stayner..with the disease. This, Mr. Holtermann considered th A«™:'dfcural College, Guelph; Mr. John Dear- Northwestern, Goderich
too great a risk to run, since one might easily have ness> *• P- s-> London, ex-President of the Ontario Peninsular, Chatham ...
foul brood in the yard without knowing it. The Entomological Society, and Mr. W. H. Bunting, a North Lanark, Almonte............
plan which he suggested is to move the extracted well-known fruitgrower of St Catharines, opened WeUington, Fergus
super over simply one hive which would lessen the their investigation in the Town Hall at Niagara-on- ÏKtSfew 7
chances of distributing foul brood to a minimum. the-Lake, Out, on Tuesday, the 20th insti Ethe Norïh iShfeSSSSSa".. ". ". ".

center of one of the two largest known areas of in- East York, Markham...............
testation, the other being in the County of Kent. North Renfrew, Beachburg...

South Norwich, Otterville___
“World’s” Fair, Rockton........
Norfolk Union, Simcoe.............
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Fairs of 1899. I
CANADA. ■

July 10 to 15. 
. » 18 » 21.
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» 27 » 28. 
» 28 » 29. 

Oct. 3 » 4. 
» 4 » 6.
» 5 » 6.
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» 17 » 19-
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VETERINARY.
The Niagara deputation, in its memorial to the

The New Cure for Milk Fever. ^™raent’urged that the °Peration of the Act *
Some months ago the Farmer’s Advocate “"{Vf 1Lcause the OPChards are toimr destroyed united states.

published a statement regarding the German, or . ' ~ec?' . a , "e.1°.g _destr°y®d . «.. . Columbus Ohio
Schmidt, treatment for milk fever, concerning which without adequate compensation; that it is impossible Ohio Stete Columtam, Ohio
the Farmer's Gazette, of Ireland, gives the following (2) For the staff, or even one many times as large, r’ZmbridVæ Cimitoïdee N* Y *

ÊHSSESfe&S :t=s£*sSfe*:::::
some months ago as a cure for milk fever in cows, tributing the insect faster than the inspectors are 
For the information of the querists in question, as discovering it. 
well as such others of our readers as may to interest
ed, we now repeat the gist of the information already York State, 
given on this subject. The “ new cure,” as it has 
now come to to described, consists in the injection 
into the udder of a solution of iodide of potassium.
The first thing to do is to obtain some clear warm
water and to add to it a little Sanitas, or other dis- held that the compensation is not nearly sufficient, 
infectant, and then thoroughly sponge the udder 
with it. About fifty grains of iodide of potassium 
should then to taken and dissolved in one and a half 
pints of water prepared by first heating i 
boiling point ana then allowing it to cool d
til it reaches 100°F. It is at this stage that the iodide about $650. Mr. Nelles said the amount received
of potash should to added. An India-rubber syringe was about the cost of rooting up the trees and v , .
with a teat syphon fitted should then to procured, burning them. Mr. Benn testified that it took & ?6t©MlM*y.
and immersed in boiling water in order to render it team and three men three weeks and four days to stringhalt.
perfectly clean, as if proper precautions are not clean off a plot of 359 trees out of his orchard, and K Assa Please answer the follow-
taken m this direction inflammation of the udder that besides the loss of his trees his property had . Subscriber, Assa.. Ulease answer tDe follow
may to brought about. The syringe, after being duly depreciated so much that for one of his places, for m8 inquiry. 1. Is stringhalt in horaraanunMiund- 
cleaned, should to filled with the iodide of potassium which two years ago he had refused $7,000, he nef,? JLIs £ cZflîZd or i«

aASS«.to-«sr-“ld

veterinarian, who has had very successful results with very few exceptions it had produced no per- ^etormer & It is ^ot cla^«I as^n hemh tary

our contemporaries, advises the administration— tree had been killed by the scale in the Niagara dis- oraer.j 
directly after the injec ton into the udder of the iodide trict. Mr. Green said he believed some trees had
of potassium— of 2 lbs. of treacle and a pint of castor been killed by the scale in an orchard adjoining his. R. R., Roden, Man. Please advise me as to
oil, given in two quarts of warm ale. This he recom- Mr. Healey had seen trees that he thought were cause and treatment of the following ; 1. A heavy 
mends, however, only where the animal is conscious; dying from some cause. Clyde mare, in foal, was quite healthy until aliout
if insensible, no attempt should be made to ad- There was pretty unanimous agreement that the three months before she should have foaled, when 
minister anything, but the animal should be trussed present staff of twelve inspectors working in the she took sick. She appeared heavy in foal, but had 
up so as to rest on her breast bone and abdomen. Township of Niagara could never overtake the scale. a discharge of a large quantity of bloody water, 
and should then be left alone until sensibility re- Mr. Benn testified that in his orchard single apple and was very weak while walking for about a . .
turns. This gentleman also considers it a good plan trees had taken a man half a day, and at that rate week. This continued until her belly drew up so 
to offer the affected animal some small quantities of he calculated that it would take the staff 400 days to that she showed not the least sign of being in foal, 
cold water to drink at frequent intervals, and when inspect the apple trees in the township, not to Then while she was feeding she lay down and died 
the cow gets on her feet he advises giving her small speak of the greater number of peach, plum, without a struggle. She was very fat. 2. Also,
portions of any kind of food she relishes best, and cherries, and other kinds of fruit trees. could you tell me how to bring up a colt when its
leaving the calf with her for five or six days, or fail- As to the question whether it establishes itself mother has no milk for it? What is the reason a 
ing in this, to take small quantities of milk from her on other shrubs and trees than those usually culti- mare sometimes has no milk, and how could it be 
three or four times a day, but on no account to re- vated in the orchard,no evidence was given to show prevented ?”
move all the milk from the udder at once before five that it has been found on any others except black [Dropsy of the womb, technically called hydrops 
or six days elapse after calving ” currant bushes. Mr. Green had seen the latter uteri, occasionally follows copulation and simu-

In our issue of April 1st of this year page 178, killed, he thought, by the San José scale. lates pregnancy. It may tie due to what is some-
we referred to two cases of milk fever that were No witnesses offered personal knowledge of its times termed a spurious or false conception, which, 
successfully treated by the new treatment by Dr. presence in the adjoining part of New York State, instead of developing into a normal foetus, pro- 
Tennant, V. S., of London Ont Since that time nor, apart from tracing it by nursery stock, of the duces either a fleshy mass called a “mole,” a
the Doctor has met with ’ ten pronounced cases, means of its distribution. It was suggested that it uterine kyst, or dropsy of the womb. The pathol-
bringing them all successfully through the disease, may be carried by winds and by birds. Several ogy of this abnormal state is not well understood, 
and all but one of them has made complete re- urged that inspection should not be made at the The condition may also be due to disease of the 
covery. The exceptional case so far recovered as season when the young scales are moving-from womb. The treatment (providing a correct diag- 
to be able to walk around and eat grass and was June to the fall—as the inspectors are liable to carry nosis is made, which is imperatively necessary) 
apparently doing well when her owner adminis- them from tree to tree on their hands and clothmg. consists in sufficiently dilating the mouth of the 
tered several draughts of homemade nainkiller The commissioners, after viewing a number of womb so that the contained fluid will freely escape, which, it is suppofed caused ^Complications that affected orchards, will continue the inquiry at St. The womb should then be injected daily, for a few 
robbed her of life and her owner of a cow Of the Catharines on Thursday. days, with creoline one part to forty parts water.
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Sept. 4 to 8.
» 4 » 9.
» 5 » 8.
» 5 » 8.

Michigan State, Grand Rapids, Mich... » 25 » 30.
Illinois State, Springfield, I1L ............... » 25 » 30.
St. Louis, St. Louis, Mo  ................Oct. 2 » r 7.

[Note.—If Secretaries of fair boards will send us 
dates of their shows we will include them in list of 
succeeding issues of Farmer’s Advocate.—Ed.]
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That it is rampant in the adjoining part of Newk-
r
n The commissioners examined between 20 and 25

witnesses at this point, the evidence being taken 
upon oath. Without any exception, the witnesses

1

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. '1 Some had received 50 cents on an average for cheap [In order to make this department as useful as possible, parties 
trees, and $2 for apple trees. Mr. Hutchison had whTS
lost 2500 trèes, and received about $1,150 ; Mr. T. general interest, will be published in next succeeding issue, If received 
A. Stewart, between 1,300 and 1,400, and received
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Give, internally, one dram iodide of iron, morning -, K^otencourwriiw1’0" 8t*tl0n' “nd lhC ksMm gU back'to 1892**10 find a week that Is smaller."<K^enr{10ua*?
and evening, for one week. Keep the 1 towels open A gentleman fr^f Sudbury, Ontario, is now trying to rent weeks at J1,”1 u^h^d’a^rYv J1 ZPetK
With Wholesome laxative diet. or buy 1,000 acres of land between Charlottetown an3 S. Side week of Jam IK Mf,Umti only H.I969 Kead arived, the lut

* <W, milk slightly diluted with w.terr xtSTSKS: ÂjM
water, one part; fresh cows nulk, four parts—is F**P «Ve haw not vet heard how he lias succeeded. arrivals: the drop in pyices, the urgency of farm w<n*"R!
the best available substitute for mare’s milk, and, %e mum ? W. & advent of the ^"y^nthe offtime betwee,, ted aMj
untU the foal is three or four months old the milk . Ontario WT^reft  ̂wtoto'ho^

should be fed at blood heat. For the first week or Central Eastern UHtariO. suffered in Montana and elsewhere in the Northwest bystSck
two it is necessary to feed the little animal fre- Silice my last report R month ago we have had very little men and ranchere Is seen in the destrootlonof great areu*

ttsiL1ifjs? ST&SS Sft EH^SESrtfapsssAftas
SL-S; ar^earg^Jife saASiuÿss.t'ïK ï ss ss wvusss

Fomentations Luly, encouraging the foul to ,uck, la^dîSkSTÆJK'ii S?,“ÏSk“tSS K ÏBSSi V.X UfftigM

and feeding the mare succulent, sloppy, milk-pro- fall wheat was plowed under. Of spring wheat there is practi- herds and ranch outfits In Oklahoma and the Panhandle of 
ducing food. W. A. DUNBAR., V. S. Winnipeg. 1 cally none sown. Two to three acres or root crop is about the Texas. He has for many years owned a big ranch outfit in

maximum on the average farm of Eastern Ontario. Our Colorado.
~ farmers are more generally growing mangels as winter food for They are marketing western corn-fed cattle in big bunches

MisrAllflflAAlPS their swine stock. /"""X now. The Standard Nebraska-fed rangers. 180 head, 1,241 lbsmiscellaneous. As to msSkete: Cheese is moving forward steadily when sold at $5.20; a week ago 180 head, 1,402 lbs., sold it *»:
LUCERNE CLOVER FOR SEED. fit to shi™ Factory are fSrly wJl satisfied with Wednesday 180 head, 1,402 lbs., sold at $5.20; and Friday the’

J. C. Cox, Huron Co., Ont.:—“ Will you be kind present returns and prospects for the season’# business. There 1.457 to 1.464 lb. steers sold at $o.05 to $5.la. Jepp Ryan, of the 
Anmiffh frx fpl] which rmn in îhp sp^isnn hpst nm- has been a splendid flow of milk during the present month, firm of Ryan & Richardson, Leavenworth. Kansas, marketed enough to tell me wnicn crop tn tne season oestpro- since pa.slure fsgood, despite dry weather (^-fattened beef 1.292-lb, branded cattle, which sold at *5.40, and one U*a 
duces lucerne clover for seed. Is it hard to thresh . ,s now moving forward. In response to a brislt demand, three averaging 1,117 lbs. at $5.1o. There wore nine cars or 171 head 
Will a common threshing machine take the seed out? cents per pound is the usual quotation on sleets-and heifers, of the 1,292-lb. cattle at $5.40. Those cattle were Aberdeen- 
18 it worse than other clover seed for not growing Dowager dairy cows are net yet quite fit for the canning Angus cattle bred in Texas and fed in Kansas, 
when two or three vears old 9 I have heard that factories. There are legions of them down here. The bottom The hog market is well supplied at present. The demand W|ien two or tnree years o,ia r 1 nave neara cnat ,s gong from our hog market ; 3jc. is about the best quotation is generally good, but buyers are taking advantage of the good 
it will not grow if two or three years old. on choice stuff. Fat sheep arc in good demand for Montreal quality and liberal supplies.

[Second crop of lucerne is the one usually taken market, at 3c. Our farmers will next year go arrayed in full- While wooled, Colorado-fed New Mexican lambs sold up to

. .“"y i-,;-"' y*-" s»-~-»i )"<« sit*iK,",ss,a"sn&v&iSia-Effst &,stæksssass&s%,««f-jssm
OTOWII. An ordinary threshing machine will thresh hibitive prices. We lately paid $16 per ton for hay. 82 lbs. A lot of 398 114-lb. Ohio sheep sold at $5.40. L. G.
it, but clover screens have to be used to separate it On the whole there is, perhaps, a slightly better feeling Hershey, Earl ville, Iowa, sold a load of spring lambs at $7.25. 
properly. It is not difficult to thresh when well among our farmers than there was twelve months ago. Busi- The lambing season in Southern Colorado is about over, and, 
nrwvnnd and drv I nwrnc awl llko nthor clnvor eoo.1 ness men say farmers’ accounts are better met, but money is taking all in all, has been a most successful one. Ft. Colline ripened ana arv. lucerne seea, llKe otner clover seed, still slow. 0n the 19th Inst, a severe storm of hail passed over lamb feeders will try their luck the coming year in feeding 
is fairly well chargea with oil, and is therefore not a portion of Lanark Co., completely destroying the young grain more western-bred lambs than usual, unless they can buy New
subject to serious degeneration from two or three and corn in its path. ‘ J. J. F. Mexicans lower. ________
years’ storing in a dry place. Lucerne will in suit- Leeds, June 23, vs. 
able soil continue to produce good crops for six tô- 
ten years.]
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Receipts at the Western market were large—91 loads, com
posed of 1,400 cattle, 800 sheep, 60 calves, 1,500 hogs. The 
receipts for last week were : Cattle, 3,635 ; sheep, 1,790 : hogs. 
4,500.

dex
Manitoba June Crop Report.
AN INCREASE OF 230.000 ACRES IN CROP.

got
Pol]
rent

MARKETS. The June crop report of the Manitoba Department, of ,, .
Agriculture contains some very interesting figures, showing a Export Cattle.—Trade fairly active. The last of the dis-
marked increase of crop area throughout the Province. This tillery-fed cattle shipped out this week. Stall-fed cattle are 
is attributed not so much to an increased acreage on the part scarce, and command top price. Choice well-selected stall-fad
of individual farmers as to the number of new settlers that cattle sold at an advance of 10c. per cwt over last week’s
have located in the Province during 1893, the number being prices. All good-quality heavy-weight, 1,200 to 1,250 lbs. cattle 
estimated at 2,500. It is also pointed out that a considerable sold at from $5 to $5.15 per cwt. Mr. I. Vance bought one
amount of the increased area is attributable to the extra load, 1,300 lbs. average, at *5.10 per cwt. Mr. W. J. McClelland
railway facilities in many districts. sold 35 export cattle at $5.15 per cwt. Messrs. J. & W. Dunn

bought two carloads of exporters at $5.121 per cwt. Messrs. 
area under CROP. Lumiess & Halligan brought through four carloads of export

.......... 1,629,995 acres, cattle from Chicago, and shipped through this market via

............ 575,136 “ Montreal to Liverpool.
182912 “ Butchers' Catt/e.- Stall-fed butchers’ cattle, equal to ex-

...........  2|’"80 “ port in quality, average 1,000 to 1,150 lbs. weight, sold at $4.65 to
rye........................................................... 3^17 •• $4.75 per cwt. Common butchers’cattle soldat $3.85 to $4.10. and

’’ peas.......................................................... l’3tJ6 “ inferior at *3.50 to $3.75 per cwt. Mr. W. Crealock bought
“ corp :...................................................... 3,480 “ 15 butchers’ cattle, 1,140 lbs. average, at $4.30 per cwt., and 23

“ “ buckwheat............................................ ’32 •• cows and heifers at from $3 50 to $3.80 per cwt.
“ brome................................. .................. 1,930 “ Feeders.—Heavy feeders in good demand. For well-bred
“ potatoes.................................................. 19,151 “ steers weighing not less than 1.000 lbs. each, $1.40 per cwt, was

“ “ roots........................................................ io’o79 paid. For any over 1,050 lbs., $1.60 per cwt. was paid.
Total area under all crops is 2,119,078 acres. Stockers.—The demand good. Not many on offer. Choice
The following statement gives the comparative acreage for ELc-k-e.d for alittle over *4 P61- cwt- For ordinary

1897, 1898. and 1899. ^R^-H^y^choice export bulls sold at $5 per cwt;

rough, inferior bulls sold at $3.75 to $3.80 per cwt.; a few scrub 
bulls sold as low as $3.25 7 two or three stock bulls sold down 
to $2.75 per cwt.

Sheep. Deliveries heavy ; about 800 on offer. Prices were 
Arm 011 all choice grades-$3.75 to $3.90 for best ewes ; $2.75 to 
$3 for bucks. Not a single wether sheep out of the lot on 
offer.

utt«
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Oxford County. win
ton!

We had fine rains some time ago, and our crops are doing 
very well. I think so far oats and barley appear to be doing 
the best We have barley now coming out in head. I am glad 
we sowed salt on it, or it would likely have all gone down 
Peas, as a rule, are not doing so well, but they are improving.
New meadows are looking well, but old meadows will be light 
We had a Held that yielded over three tons to the acre last 
year, which at present has no appearance of yielding half that 
weight Pastures are extra. We had to shut the cattle out of 
one pasture field, and will now mow it for hay. Old hay brings 
from *7 to $8. With us our corn is doing remarkably well but 
some had to replant and of course it cannot amount to so 
much. Crows aod blackbirds and tame pigeons are doing 
considerable damage to some cornfields. Mangels are coming 
on rather unequally. Turnips have brairded nicely. There 
was a report that the past severe winter had annihilated Mr 
Potato Bug. While it may have decreased his numbers, I aui
sorry to say that he is still in evidence, and the demand for 1897

8Y?ply»h.u demands of his voracious stomach acres. acres,
ill be considerable. Potatoes are doing well. The old tubers Area under wheat 1 9qn 882 1 488 939 1 s-xi oov

are nearly unsalable now. Cows are getting all they can cat " mST168 141 mi??
in the pasture, and the flow of milk is good, as the flies have “ tarïev PB 266 ïüfii ?^’qw
not yet begun to get in their work. Cheese took a drop to Tie! “ flüx 1X*3S

: ' ”«s is

KRS'.teS’Æ ÏS5S 55» «
far the test has not showed any very great variation With .r . , Calves. — Very few choice veals forward. About 60 on
the exception of two or three patrons who were as low" as 3.30, liCUt ML, Out. Sold at from $4 to $8 per head, according to size and
to3.70. Our pigs are dohigtverylweïî.r 'rlîe^pricels^iow'si3-^ The latter part of May aud June to date has been beautiful Milk Coirs.—About 15 cows on offer. Springers sold at
and it is expected to reach $5. Four dollars is beimr offi-rpri Krowmg weather — warm and showery — consequently the fall from $30 to $15 per head, whilst extra good milkers sold up to

6W5S5NS jrss: Y.s»——». »» «» w
wheat. It is going now at 70c. Farmers are now doimr their l'n harvest will be a week or ten days later than usual, shrinkage and culling for soft, corn-fed animals. Many of the
statute labor—this relic of antiquity. Quite a number of new fMvn!î5„spr.°KiiC.r<«ls’ "n-V. Iitr.*e5 - “'■ts, corn, arid beans, are me.n positively declare that corn-fed hogs cannot be distln- 
barns and houses are being built, and others enlarged and *!^.USUtt Ji fine" ^ ,ls a 'arKer acreage of the three guished. We have endeavored to follow the method of culling,
remodelled, and altogether “ progress ’’ is the watchword of ,and Y marked decrease in the average of the »nd it is not difticult, after a little experience, to distinguish
the day. Spurgeon, the great preacher, described the Christian which îs frlmwail'- ïhe ,V,r.lcu obtained for them, those coming from the western district and those from north-
life as being like riding a bicycle, in this respect that there ^ hÎ L ^ vï Pe.r bu?h- Wheat has advanced to em Ontario. It must be remembered that up to the present
no sitting still—you must keep going ahead or you will fall âw',10itlî- ,'n?.,ln eoarsc grains. Hogs are time 26,000 hogs per week have been marketed for all Ontario,
over. This is true in a sense about agriculture, “the noblest exYeVlentr.eti.^eY^V.-s^1 cattl<? “re -scarce as yet, but the a"d that unless the quality is kept up the price must fall on
profession of man.” We must keep improving and l/ohe- the !Y^1H,roundlllg.vhc,m lnto shape, so that the excessive supply. We can give very little encouragement,
ahead, or we will soon get behind and fall out of the race6 0 the T<hePii« Y'îe80011 "ior^ t lan ,mect the demand. as the price of bacon on the Liverpool market continues to be

June 22nd. fj . ,,„h|J,^ar!e mspectora seem to be having a hard very low. For best singers, $5 per cwt.: light fat, $4.371 per
.'imuir.'ÎSVJ'ne ail< allgr-V horticulturists, who cwt.; thick fat, $4.25 per cwt. Prices for unculled car lots

V,°o.hLthhe A ,lln?pectors "nc)erstand their busi- ranged from $4.50 to $4.75 per cwt. Mr. John Dowling solda 
[“I" nnJiv"L°ii th a ,nsPectors claim they have the double deck of hogs, unculled, at $4.85 per cwt., but they were
nwhaKinm TO and,on>.v require the assistance of the right kind of packers’ hogs. Sows, $3 per cwt.; stags, $2
orchard owners to completely stamp it out. W. A. McG. per cwt, Four carlvads of rough hogs shipped to Montréal.

Dressed hogs unchanged at $5.85 to $6 per cwt.
tVhidt. There is an enquiry on our market for a special 

wheat suitable for the manufacture of macaroni. On enquiry 
of Mr. Bartolo Maiorana, of 113 Elizabeth street, Toronto, the 
only manufacturer of macaroni in Canada, he said the brand

prices-10" *ng Uble ^ows current and comparative livestock ÿKî^hTbZ p^S  ̂fy

______ n-Dn 1 _____ stone, Manitoba. He believes that if this brand was brought
Extreme Two weeks ]° the notice of the French and Italian macaroni manufac-

Bc-ef cattle. prices now ' isos i«o- turer that there would be an increasing and constant demand
1500 lbs. up........................$4 95 to 5 50 $5 gv 4or. He also informed me that the Buffalo mann-
1350 to 15U0 lbs..................  4 80 to 5 55 5 fin <>-. v in factories used the Manitoba flour exclusively, although he did
1200 to 1350 lbs..................  4 60 to 5 50 5 00 -, , - ? si ,n°t know the particular brands. The receipts of grain were
1050 to 1200 lbs..................  4 40 to 5 40 535 .- .j, ? .7X large at the St. Lawrence market. Wrheat easier ; 1,200 bushels
900 to 1050 lbs..................  4 35 to 5 25 5 20 loo 1-- sold as follows : White, 74c. to 75c. per bushel ; red, 74c. to 7oc.

Hogs. * 4 13 Per bushel ; goose, 67èc. to 68.Jc. per bushel.
Mixed................................ 3 65 to 3 921 3 <k>i i ,.) ■> .7 Barley.—None on offer. Quoted at 424c. per bushel.
Heavy................................ 3 50 to 3 <r'I 3 9-, 1 .7, V- Oats.—One thousand bushels, selling at 35c. to 361c. per
Light.................................. 3 65to3 95 3 95 4 -- b,,shel-
1 ‘gg;.................................. 3 20 to 3 85

Sheep.
X»Uyes............................. 2 65 to 5 40
” estera........................... 1 60 to 5 15

V.-..,., Mai lings.......................... 1 50 to 6 40
gS 40P a«res .................................................... 150'toils. Uu'^ , . .............. .. 4 «° to 7 00

....................................................... 1.200 bush. .u . 1,0 .ls i* scllous one with cattle feeders. It is Quite
Barley, 5 ac’reTi”^ i i ^ and attention “and' hardly hokîin'g'thJiT own*1 tor*1 wellfs^'T per ^;flr/,s’“Choice "ew laid eggs in good supply, at 14c. to 16c.

aasÆÆ;

‘ 1 ltJ "eek - onl) head - tiro basket. Cherries at 50c. to 75c. per basket.

out1 otal area under wheat Reioat-s..................
barley.............
flax..................
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Prince Edward Island.
We have had a cold season so far. Grass and grain is back-

having warmer weather and consequently- good growth Hav 
for the most part promises well, but there is not so much 
clover in the meadows as last year. Will not begin havmakimr
Hoa„f0r rre th1n a m?,nth yet- The supply of milk at the 
dairy stations is larger than ever this year. The output of 
June cheese will be greatly 111 excess of any previous year 
June cheese are selling just now for 8Jc. per pound. ’There
iVUTh aM°t0/ f“!i,eat,tk: oll,'e,'inK .Tct. a»d the price is 4c. to 
Î57. The Newfoundland market take most of them. Apples 
wdl be very scarce tins year, but small fruits will be plentiful 
Good carriage horses and heavy drafts are in demand at fair 
paces, and horse breeding, which has been rather neglected of 
{ate, is receiving an impetus again. A “ Cheese Hoard ” has 
been organized in Charlottetown, and will hold its first mcet- 
ihA r’n business July 4th. The report of the commissioners of
we &hT iS k har,“’ for 1888- is -i,,st to hand. From it 
we learn that there are at present on the farms 34 pedigreed 
Shorthorn cattle, 29 pedigreed A y rs hi res, and 18 pigs. Six 
Thisklfarm0t^A aI^ borse breeding is not carried on.
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3 50 Pens.—Scarce, at 60c. per bushel.
Bay. The supply very good ; price steady.
Timothy.—id to $10.50 per ton.
Cloeer.—$7.50 to $8.50 per ton.
Strate.—$6.50 per ton ; baled at $4 to $1.50 per ton.
Butter. — Choice tubs from Quebec, via Montreal, 13c. to 14c. 

per lb. Dairy rolls, 13c. to 15c. per lb.; creamery at 17c. to 18c. 
per lb.
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little ruses ! It would pay you. by the way, to take White held the needful documents, and would arrange the negotia- 
Hcather into your house for six months to instruct you in the tious in detail with us. It was a stiff sum, I must say—an 
agreeable sport of amateur detectives. Your charming naivete extremely stiff sum, but no doubt he was charging us a fancy 
quite moves our envy. When again shall such infantile trans- price for a fancy castle, 
parency he mine? When, ah, when t But never mind, dear I may add that people always imagine it must be easier to 
friend. Though you didn't catch me, we shall meet before squeeze money out of millionaires than out of other people, 
long at some delightful Philippi. which is the reverse of the truth, or how could they ever have

“ i ours, with the profoundest respect and gratitude, amassed their millions! Instead of oozing out gold as a tree
“ Antonio Herrera, oozes gum, they mop it up like blotting paper, and seldom give

“ Otherwise Richard Peplob Brabazon.” it out again.
Charles laid down the letter with a deep-drawn sigh. We drove back from this first interview none the less 

“ Sey, my boy,” he mused aloud, “ no fortune on earth—not very well satisfied. The price was too high, but preliminaries 
even mine—can go on standing it. These perpetual drains were arranged, and for the rest the Count desired us to discuss 
begin really to terrify me. I foresee the end. I shall die in a »U details with his lawyers in the chief street, Unter den 
workhouse. What with the money he robs me of when he is Lauben. We inquired about these lawyers, and found they 
Colonel Clay, and the money I waste upon him when he isn't were most respectable and respected men. They had done the 
Colonel Clay, the man is beginning to tell upon my nervous family business on either side for seven generations 
system." They showed us plans and title deeds Everything quite

“ You must need rest and change," I said, “ when you talk «" regie. Till we came to top price there was no hitch of any 
like that. Let us try the Tyrol." sort.
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AFRICAN MILLIONAIRE.
pprice, however, the lawyers were obdurate. They 

for the Count's first sum to the uttermost florin. It
As to 

stuck out
the episode ok THE Tyrolean castle. was a very big estimate. We talked and shilly-shallied till Sir

We went to Meran. The place was practically decided for ^"TwTnoSfEn «Slte'sT he^d “ and thev're 
us by Amelias French maid, who really acts on such occasions piayilLh tie ola ^™e of tiyii^to dUddle m^^cftonYbe 
as our guide and courier. diddled. Except Colonel Clay, no man has ever yet succeeded

She is such a clever girl, is Amelia s French maid. When- jn bleeding me. And shall 1 let myself be bled as if I werethS?^am°ng 01686 ~^"‘ains, PeriLWS£

Cesarine has been over the Continent in her time ; and Things dragged on in this way, inconclusively, for a week
being Alsatian by birth, she of course speaks German as well or t,wo_ jfe biu down ; the lawyers stuck to it. Sir Charles

to turn her hand to. . . crowning castles. But the Count didn't see it. He came to
So when Amelia said, in her imperious way, Cemnne, cadi on usât our hotel (a rare honor for a stranger with these 
want, to go to the Tyrol—now—at once—in mid-October ; haughty and exclusive Tyrolese nobles), rod even entered 

yh?r”.d”.y°Y,a?vl8e us to put up ! Cesarine answered like a unannounced, in the most friendly manner. But when Return 
miot, The Krzhwrzog Johann, of course, at Meran, for the g g, a. he was absolute adamant. Not one kreutzer would
'‘^^ïoNtoranwe went; and .prettier ormoreplcturesque he^u^âe°ffl"PStt with pride. "We Tyrolese

among green Alpine heights, and threaded by the cool colon- heat down my price. But as you belong to a great commercial
fapp^ed Cesarine s choice ; and I was particularly glad ^O5,"^,?onatoly °S W‘th * <U,d 8hrUgged ** 8houl-
had pronounced for an hotel, where all is plain sailing, We him several times driving in and out of the

instead of advsing a furnishedvilla, the arrangements for and every time he waved his hand at us gracefully. But when 
which would naturally have faUen in large part upon the we tried to bargain it was always the same thing—he retired 
shoulders of the wretched secretary. behind the shelter of his Tyrolese nobility.
„ The great peculiarity of Meran is toe number of schlosses At la8t Charles gave up the attempt in disgust. He was

5S5y5£SS5SSE58eS
dÉKTSSSHSSiSaSiBFrom the moment he came he Mt at once he would love to the Mediate effect of bringing the man to reason. But he 

proses arastte Uf-his ow^iM^ th^ romantic moimtatos. ouly Uftod his hat, with the blaokcock's feather, and smUed a 
Seldon ! he exclaimed, contoinptuoudy. TteFjoMObland smile. “The Archduke Karl is inquiring about it," he 

a castle Î But you and I know very well, Sey, it was built in answered, and drove on without parley.
I860, with sham antique stoneafor Charles used some strong words, which I will not trans-
market rates, by Cubitt and Co., wor^iptol contractors of cribe (I am a family man), ana returned to England.
London. “J®11!® For the next two months we heard little from Amelia save

~8S£ wBS ‘̂^S^ibS5toSj!s3i6S«LESS2$i:SEssr‘S fissssrSB Ste BSarvs .rs\Ars&this new tad çd Charles. .^®t^J,J®Twhereon d'hote at the hotel, that the Count had been far from anxious
earth save IXrodon, except during to sell his ancestral and historical estate to a South African
able person can be seen in town, and when modost blinds diamond king
shade the scandalized faceof Maj^ and Belgravia. She-et 0ne morning in February, however, Amelia returned from 
Cesanne to inqmre of the people ^ the h^atout the market the Row all 8I^\es and tremors. (She had been ordered horse 
price of tumbledown ruma and toe numlrnr of such eUgible exeroiae to correct toe increasing excessivenees of her figure.) 
family mausoleums just then for atiein theimmediatoneigh- «who do you think I saw riding in the Hark!’The in-
borhood. Cesarine returned with a fuB, true and particular quired. “ Why, the Count of Lebenstein." 
haL Several of them had“No!” Charles exclaimed, incredulous.
Holy Roman Emperors, and every one of them yas provided «« yes,” Amelia answered.
with some choice^ and selectodyJtriïïlZ “ Must be mistaken." Charles cried.
could be arranged for or not, as dedred * But Amelia stuck to It. More than that, she sent out
could be thrown m with the moat for a moderate extra remun- emj(Marie3 to inquire diligintly from the London lawyers
oration. __ , a „ .. whose name had been mentioned to us by the ancestral firm in
o . 7tle ,we ll5ed iuLVu» Unter den Lauben as their English agents as to the" where-
Schloss Plants and ^cbloss Lebenstem. Schloœ Ptimta was abouts of our friend, and her emissaries learned in effect that 
the most striking externally, I should 8^, with ito Rhine-like the Count was in town and stopping at Morley’s. 
towers and its great gnarled ivy (stems, that looked »s if_they I Was all for waiting prudently till the Count made toe
antedated the House of Hapebmg, tot Lebenstem wasæuddo flret move_ hut Amelia's ardor could not now be restrained, 
be better preserved within, and more fitted in every way for she hisisted that Charles should call on the Graf as a mere 
modern occupation. Its staircase has been photographed by return of his politeness in the Tyrol.
7,000 amateure. . _. ._, __.__ He was as charming as ever. He would be ravished togot tickets to vlpy-_ .The mv^uaMe Cerarine pro- dine next eve„ing with Sir Charles, 
cured them for us. Armed with these we drove off oneflne He dined with us, almost en famille. In the bilUard-room. 
afternoon, meaning to go to Planta, by Cerarines mom- about midnight, Charles reopened too subject. The- Count 
mendation. Half way there, however, we changed our minds, Was really touched. It pleased him that stiU, amid toe dis- 
as it was such a lovely day, and went up the long, slow hill to tractions of the City of Five Million Souls, we should remem- 
Lebenstein. I must say the drive through toe grounds was ber with affection his beloved Lebenstein.
"-eUBSePt the doo^for there was really no bell, but a tolk Kover ^th ’̂" h6 8aW> “t0-™0"0"' ‘nd 1 Wl" 
ponderous, old-fashioned, wrought-iron knocker. . . We wont-a most respectable firm in Southampton Row;

The door was opened for us by » high well-tom menial, old family solicitors. They had done business for years for 
attired in a very ancient and honorable Bvery. Nice antique (j,e jate Count, who had inherited from his grandmother 
hall ; suits of ancestral armor, trophies of Tyrolese hunters, states in Ireland, and they were glad to to honored with the 
coats of arms of ancient counts-toe ttingto take of hl8 successor.
Amelia's aristocratic and romantic fancy. The whole to be Sjr (Carles named a price, and referred them to his
sold exactly as it sto<ÿ : ancestors to be included at a 80iicitors. The Count named a higher, but still a little come-

We went through the reception-rooms. They were lofty, down, and left the matter to be settled between the lawyers, 
charming, and with glorious views, all the more glorious for Re wa8 a soldier and a gentleman, he said, with a Tyrolese 
being framed by those graceful Romanesque windows, with tOHS „f big high-tom head. He would abandon details to men 
their slender pillars and quaint, round-topped arches. Sir o( bu8ille88. 6
Charles had made his mind up. I must and will have it ! j met the Count accidentally next day on the steps of
he cried. “ This is the place for me. Seldon . Pah, Seldon is Morley’s. (Accidentally, that is to say, so far as he was oon-
a modern abomination ! ,, ,____- , cerned.) I explained, in guarded terms, that I had a great

* w”d
Sir Charles sent up his card, and also Lady Vandnft s. 1 hese .. commission Î " he inquired at last, with a queer little
foreigners know title spells money in England.

He was right in his surmise. Two .t/1® Count «* Well, not exactly commission,” I answered, wincing,
entered, with our cards in his hands. A Kood looking young •« g till, a friendly word, you know. One good turn deserves
man. with the characteristic Tyrolese long black moustache, anothJ>Pe»
dressed in a gentlemanly variant on the costume of the country. He looked at me from head to foot with a curious kind of

He waved us to seats. XV e sat down. He spoke to us m scrutiny. For one moment I feared the Tyrolese nobleman in 
French ; his English, he remarked, with a pleasant smile, being was going to raise its foot and take active measures,
a négligeable quantity. We might speak it, he went on—he Ventvorth," he said, 441 am a Tyrolese seigneur; I
coula understand pretty well—but he preferred to answer, if nQ^ babble, myself, in commissions and percentages. But
we would allow him, in French or tiennan.__  , if your influence with Sir Charles—we understand each other,

“French,” Charles replied, and the negotiation continued do we noti- as between gentlemen—a little friendly present— 
henceforth in that language. It is the only one, save English nQ nioney, of course—but the equivalent of say five per cent, in 
and his ancestral Dutch, with which my brother-in-law pos- jewelry on whatever sum above his bid to-day you Induce him
sesscs e'^^.^dx|be1§rautJtor^^ne". The Count's fere lighted to °“^rën^errent Is'œore’usual," I murmured, 

up with patriotic g"ide. j^and^ttachcdti)1! t U ’ 618 He was the Austrian hussar again. “ Five, monsieur, or

TÏien thly°got to business. The Count wm a delightful n0t j‘^wed and withdrew. “ Well, five, then," I answered, 
man to do business with. His manners were perfect. VUiUe -jU8t to oblige your Serenity."

re talking to him, a surly _person^11 When it came to the scratch, I had but little difficulty in
something of the sort—came into the room u«expected!) and persuading Sir Charles, with Amelia’s aid, to accede to the 
addressed him in German, which none or us unaeretana. yve Count’s more reasonable proposal. In a week or two all was 
were impressed by the singular urbanity andbemgnity or the settled. Charles and I met the Count by appointment in 
nobleman’s demeanor towards this sullen_ dependant, lie evi- Southampton Row, and saw him sign, seal and deliver toe 
dently explained to the fellow what sort of people we were, title deeds of Schloss Lebenstein. My brother-in-law paid the 
and remonstrated with him in a very gentie way ror inter- pUr<:hasc monev into the Count’s own hands, by cheque, crossed 
rupting us. The steward understood, and clearly regretted on a first-class London firm where the Count kept an account 
his insolent, air, for after a few sentences he went out, and as to his high well-torn order. And. what to me was more im- 
he did so he bowed and made protestations or Pol|tç regam in portant still, I received next morning by post a cheque for the 
his own language. The Count turned to us ana snuieu. uur flVe per cent., unfortunately drawn, by some misapprehension, 
people," he said, “are like your own Scotch peasants kind- to my on|er on t|ie selfsame bankers, and with the Count's 
hearted, picturesmie, free, musical, poetic, but wanting, helas, HignaJ,ure.
111 PHe8namedrhniFpri'ce in frank terms. His lawyers at Meran

episodes in the life of the illustrious
COLONEL CLAY.

IV.

BY GRANT ALLEN. .

(Continued from page M7.)
It was capitally done. We arranged the thing to perfec

tion We had a constable in waiting in our rooms at the 
Métropole, and we settled that Dr. Polperro was to call at the 
hotel at a certain fixed hour to sign the warranty and receive 
his money. A regular agreement on sound stamped paper was
drawn out between us. At the appointed time the “----1—*
the first part" came, having already given

emand
e good party of

the first part" came, having already given us over possession 
of the portrait. Charles drew- a cheque for the amount agreed 
upon, and signed it. Then he handed it to the Doctor. Pol- 
peno just clutched at it. Meanwhile, I took up my post by toe 
door, while two men in plain clothes, detectives from the 

"ice station, stood as men-servants and watched the win- 
5ows. We feared lest the impostor, once he had got the 
cheque, should dodge us somehow, as lie had already do
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e t the
v,____________ _ _________ _______. _one at

Nice and in Paris. The moment he had pocketed his money 
with a smile of triumph, I advanced to him rapidly. I had in 
my possession a pair of handcuffs. Before he knew what was 
happening, I hail slipped them on his wrists and secured them 
dexterously, while the constable stepped 
got you this time ! ’’ I cried. “ We know who you are. Dr. 
Polperro. You are—Colonel Clay, alias Senor Antonio Her
rera, alias the Reverend Richard Peploe Brabazon."

I never saw any man so astonished in my life. He was 
utterly flabbergasted. Charles thought he must have expected 
to get clear away at once, and that this prompt, action on our 
part had taken the fellow so much by surprise as to simply 
unman him. He gazed about him as if he hardly realized what 
was happening.

“ Are these two raving maniacs ! ” he asked at last, “ or 
what do they mean by this nonsensical gibberish about An
tonio Herrera ? ’’

The constable laid his hand on the prisoner’s shoulder.
“It’s all right, my man,” he said. “ We’ve got warrants 

out against you. I arrest you, Edward Polperro, alias the 
Reverend Richard Peploe Brabazon, on a charge of obtaining 
money under false pretences from Sir Charles vandrift, K. C. 
M. G., M. P., on his sworn information, now here subscribed 
to." For Charles had had the thing drawn out in readiness 
beforehand.
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« Our prisoner drew himself up. 44 Look here, ofticer,” he 
said, in an offended fane, 11 there’s some mistake here in this 
matter. I have never given an alias at any time in my life. 
How do you know this is really Sir Charles Vandrift? It may 
be a case of bullying impersonation. My belief is, though, 
they're a pair of escaped lunatics.”

about that to-morrow," the constable said, 
collaring him. “At present you’ve got to go off with me 
quietly to the station, where these gentlemen will enter up the 
charge against you.”

They carried him off, protesting. Charles and I signed 
charge sheet ; and the officer locked him up to await hijp exam
ination next day before the magistrate.

Next morning, when we reached the court, an inspector 
met us with a very long face. 44 Look here, gentlemen,” he 
said, “ I'm afraid you’ve committed a very serious blunder. 
You’ve made a precious bad mess of it. You’ve got yourselves 
into a scrape ; and, what’s worse, you’ve gotiiis into one also. 
You were a deal too smart with your sworn information. 
We've made inquiries about this gentleman, and we find the 
account he gives of himself is perfectly correct» His name is 
Polperro ; he’s a well-known art critic and collector of pictures, 
employed abroad by the National Gallery. He was formerly 
an official in the South Kensington Museum, and he’s a C. B. 
and LL. D., very highly respected. You've made a sad mis
take, that’s where it is ; and you’ll probably have to answer a 
charge of false imprisonment, in which I’m afraid you have 
also involved our own department.”

Charles gasped with horror. 44 Y’ou haven’t let him out, 
he cried, “on those absurd representations? You haven’t let 
him slip through your hands as you did that murderer fellow ?

44 Let him slip through our hands ? ” the inspector cried. 
441 only wish he would. There’s no chance of that,_ unfor
tunately. He’s in the court there this moment, breathing out 
fire and slaughter against you both ; and^ we’re here to protect 
you if he should happen to fall upon you.”

44 If you haven’t let him go I’m satisfied,” Charles an
swered. 44 He’s a fox for cunning. Where is he? Let me see him.

We went into the court. There we saw our prisoner con
versing amicably, in the most excited way, with the magis
trate (who, it seems, was a personal friend of his) ; and Charles 
at once went up and spoke to them. Dr. Polperro turned 
round and glared at him through his pince-nez.

“ The only possible explanation of this person s extra
ordinary and incredible conduct,” he said, “ is that he must be 
mad—and his secretary equally so. I demand a summons for 
false imprisonment."

Suddenly it began to dawn upon us that the tables were 
turned. By degrees it came out that we had made a mistake. 
Dr. Polperro was really the person he represented himself to 
be, and had been always. His picture, we found out, was the 
real Maria Vanrenen, and a genuine Rembrandt, which he had 
merely deposited for cleaning and restoring at the suspicious 
dealer’s. Sir J. H. Tomlinson had been imposed upon and 
cheated by a cunning Dutchman ; his picture, though also an 
undoubted Rembrandt, was not the Maria, and was an inferior 
specimen in bad preservation. The authority we had con
sulted turned out to be an ignorant, self-sufficient quack. The 
Maria, moreover, was valued by other experts at no more than 
five or six thousand guineas. Charles wanted to cry off his 
bargain, but Dr. Polperro naturally wouldn’t hear of it. The 
agreement was a legally binding instrument, and what passed 
m Charles’ mind at the moment had nothing to do with the 
written contract. Our adversary only consented to forego the 
action for false imprisonment on condition that Charles in
serted a printed apology in the Times and paid him five 
hundred pounds compensation for damage to character.

Dr. Polperro, who was a familiar person in literary and 
artistic society, as it turned out, brought an action against the 
so-called expert who had declared against the genuineness of 
his alleged Rembrandt, and convicted him or the grossest 
ignorance and misstatement. Then paragraphs got about. 
The World showed us up in a sarcastic article, and a week or 
two later my brother-in-law received a cheerful little note on 
scented paper from our persistent sharper. It was couched in 
these terms :

“Oh, you innocent infant ! ,.
“Bless your ingenuous little heart! And did it believe, 

then, it had positively caught the redoubtable colonel? And 
hud it ready a nice little pinch of salt to pitt upon his tail? 
And is it true its respected name is Sir Simple Simon? How 
heartily we have laughed, White Heather and I, at your neat
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How much hotter it would Ik> if at all times 
gave freer rein to our lips in speaking kindlv 
cheering words. It is truly very sad when noth; 
less than the death of our friends can draw f g 
our slow and selfish hearts the debt of love»naJ 
helpfulness that we owe them. Then- is a tinT, 
the angel ministry — it is when tin- eonflirt • 
waging. When death has come, or failing 
defeat, the opportunity is past forever The^Jj 
wishes of friends do not by their mere 
become realities in our lives. If they did how^T 
most of us would In-, and how happy « 
wishes, however, may Ik- made to come true Th 
may Ik- turned into prayers by those who make 
them and passing through the hands of Vhrl. 
may be changed from mere empty breath ini 
blessings that shall enrich our lives feed ow 
souls or shine like sparkling gems upon b 
The best way for our friends to get good things m 
us is to pass them thi-ough Christ's hands 6

1-É. We
aGr_

The Ministry of Well-Wishing.
“ IxMirn that each duty makes its claim 

Vpon one soul, not each on all.
Now. if God speak thy brother's name.

Dare thou make answer to the call !
" The greater peril in the strife.

The less this evil should be done.
Koras in battle so in life.

Danger and honor still are one.
“ Arouse him. then ! this is thy part ;

Show him the claim, point out the need 1 
And nerve his arm, and cheer his heart. 

Then stand aside, and say. " God speed ! "
“ Smooth thou his path ere it is trod.

Burnish the arms that he must wield.
And pray with all thy strength that God 

Hay crown him victor in the held.

Jh

Somebody Else.
Who’s Somebody Klse ? . I should like to know 

Docs he live at the North or South !
Or is it a lady fair to see.

Whose name is on everyone's inoulh !
For Meg says, “ Somebody Klse will sing."

Or, “Somebody Klse can play 
And Jack says, “ Please let Somebody Klse 

Do some of the errands to-day."
And then. I think, thy soul shall feel 

A nobler thrill of true content 
Than if presumptuous eager zeal 

Had seized a crown for others meant."

If there's any hard or unpleasant task 
Or difficult thing to do,

’Tis always offered to Somebody 
Now, isn’t this very true !

But if some fruit or a pleasant trip 
Is offered to Dick or Jess,

We hear not a word about Somebody Klse : 
Why, I will leave you to guess.

The friends who think only of this world- 
honors and ^possessions and attainments when they

One of the saddest things about life is that, with by which heaven estimates everything.** The' good 

such boundless jxnver to give cheer to others by wishes that are of most worth lux- those that aro 
our speech, most of us pass through the world iii for qualities of character which 
silence, locking up in our own hearts the thought- us through the jiearl gate.

I low lo

Klse—

we can carry with
The words of cheer for a stranger lad 

This Somebody Klse will speak.
And the poor and helpless who need a friend 

Good Somebody Klse must seek.
The cup of cold water in Jesus' name.

Oh, Somebody Klse will offer.
And words of love for a broken heart 

Brave Somebody Klse will proffer.
There are battles in life we only can light.

And victories, too. to win.
And Somebody Klse can take our place 

When we shall have “ entered in ; ”
But if Somebody Klse has done his work 

While we for our ease have striven,
"Twill be only fair if the blessed reward 

To Somebody Klse is given.

get these great things into 
lives is the question. Our best 

and truest friends cannot put them 
into our lives by any power of love 
1 hey may utter the wishes, and may 
translate them into prayers, hut onlv 
we ourselves can take the iK-nedictions 
and the answered prayers into our life. 
This we cannot do by mere resolving 
and purposing. New Year or birth
day resolutions tire good enough as 
such, but unless they are gotten into 
the heart and life, as well as down 
in neat lines

our

Why She was Popular.
A queer old man once made a tea 

party for all the little girls in our town, 
and when they were all gathered in his 
front yard, in white dresses and care- 
fully-tied sashes,heofferedadollfor the 
most popular little g

But half the childi 
what “most popular” meant, so he 
told them it was the best-liked little 
girl. All the children voted, and Mary 
Slain got the doll. Mary was not the 
prettiest nor the cleverest of the chil
dren, but she got the doll.

“ Now,” said the tiueer old man, 
“ I will give another doll to the one 
that first tells me why you all like 
Mary the best.”

Noltody answered at first, but pres
ently Fanny Wilson said, “ It’s lo
calise Mary always finds out what the 
rest of us want to play, and then 
says, • lot’s play that. ’

The old gentleman said that 
the ltest reason he had ever heard, and 
he was going to ti-y for the rest of his 
life to find out what other people 
wanted to play, and then say, “ Let’s play that !K

pajK-r, they will 
amount to little. Intentions may be 
very fine, hut they must lie lived out 
to Itecome of practical worth. We 
must take the good wishes of 
friends and turn them into life; we 
must let them into our spirits, as the 
Imre briery rod in the garden lets the 
sunshine and the rain into itself, and 
transmutes them into blooming, fra
grant roses.

on

our
irl in the crowd, 
ren did not know

Just how to do this is an impor
tant question. The ltible emphasizes 
the fact that all growth of character 
must begin within. We are to be 
transformed by the renewing of 
minds. Our hearts make our lives. 
What we are in heart, in spirit, in 
the inner life, we are really la-fore 
Ood; and that, too, we shall ultima
tely iK-eome in actual character, in 
outward feature, 
makes the face.
builds its own house to live in, and 
builds it just like itself, 
builds coarsely :
fully. A corrupt heart works through 
in the end, and changes all without 
into moral decay like itself. Jealousy, 
envy, bitterness, selfishness, all write 
their own image and signature on the 
features if you give them time enough. 
A pure, beautiful soul builds a holy 
and divine dwelling for itself. In one 
oi" Goethe's tales he tells of a wonder
ful lamp which was placed in a fisher
man's hut and changed it all to silver. 
The lamp of Christ’s love set in a 
human heart transforms the life from 
sinfulness and earthliness into the 
likeness of Christ’s own spirit. To 
make good wishes come true we must 

fid and hi-lnfnl iv.,l, ... ■ , . , , first get them into our heart and then
which if spoken woiil.l iV. ,Ulg lt sl>p*lk, and they will soon become real in our life,
and inspiration lien t i k •‘inch strength No wish is more commonly expressed than that 
lVieii'imVbowhiv under hiiv'ie 11 W,H* sorrow, we may Ik- happy, but true happiness depends
dutv is too l inre liittU s o n?" heavy for them, altogether oil the heart. A heart, at peace fills our
hanil, i„ ifè ‘{h^'Ys ' "T'VrT U*ht ^™«g «» <>'»' “
istiiv that men iml u™,,,.,, ,,,, fm loves min- gives us light wherever we mav Ik-. The miners
lai-àe and costly service i h it ' n"" n11 '• ‘Snl Vs carry little lamps on tl.eir caps, and wherever they 
T1 “kindlyuUvnumeo lvf't '-yedtHl. move in the dark mines there is light. So it is
give till the impulse and insnivit'i *»hng xxill often with ns if in us the lamp of joy shines. The world 
manv of us let the good will li ' X et ,lla>' gcow very dark sometimes, but round aliout
uttered, and stand by ï?siïe,Ice' while onrTY T"' "S 'T ‘S al"’ayS HSht XV<‘ shall surely be happy 
beside us govs down in deft-it wind, .f brother in the truest sense if we have Christ’s joy m our 
ours might have cli imred int’,. few 'vo"ls °f hearts. This is a lamp that jdphes through the
the want of love that ftiotù Ï „t ft ‘S no-t ongest ni*ht: N" storm blip#!? out-indeed, its
ousiiess which locks un the l.iv.. ,„’i lt-iit U Pe.n,,ri" beams grow brighter ihe denser the gloom about 
out to blessothers. ‘is ànv pis n, li^l ,10t g,Ve * "s. alld the fiercer the storm. Christ’s* joy was, in
We let hearts starve to di-ath .-1 >= l H'\i 80 ,,le:ln ■ H*s own life, a lamp which was not quenched, even in our hands is Um f.KKMo kei-n tlmn. r " by the awful darkness of the cross. 1
make them strong, then wln-n tVn-v li« ^.1,lg,an.tl . If we would realize the wishes of our friends for 
we come with lov - .» ! f. . duf Joy’ we must he sure to get the love of Christ into
for them and speak donnent' „,,i" 1?era wreaths our hearts, and then we shall always have our own 
memory. * Klllllls to their lamp, and shall find gladness wherever we go.

We need not, then, in any case greatly worry 
about our circumstances. If we are right within, 
all will he well. If the lamp is kept burning within 
the chamber it will he light there, however deep 
the gloom outside. J. R. Miller.
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Coarseness 
taste builds taste-

“ Secrets.”
Jimmy and Jack, always called by 

the rest of the family “the kids," 
the youngest of seven—till hoys ! ( ’an 
you imagine the wear anti tear on trou

ant! 1 loots in that family ? To let 
you into a secret (not the one Jack is 
whispering to little Jim), tln-eldi-st hoy. 
fed, is almost as good as a girl.
Mind you don’t tell, lie doesn’t want it 
to Ik- talkedabout. He can wash dishes, 
sweep, peel potatoes, and has even 
tried his hand at mending stockings, 
l am sorry to say, though, that mother ripped out 
his long straggling stitches, on the slv, and did the 
work all over again. But let us see what the “ kids" 
are so eagerly discussing. To-morrow will he the 
dear mother’s birthday, ami everyhodv basa present 
for lier -“ everybody hut its,” as Jack said sadly 
httl! an hour ago. Ted has made her a splendid slat 
hammock. Frank brought from the woods a beau- 
ttfu! maiden-hair fern, and planted it in a rustic 
basket which lie made lmnself. Tom and Fred, who 
are fond of amateur carpentering, have contrived 
to put together a rather shaky clotheshorse. Dirk 
who has a hen of his “ very own. " has saved six 
eggs for the great occasion. What can Ihe.se little 
fellows make? Mother doesn’t care much for 
“ houghten ” presents; besides, they haven’t 
per between tlu-m.

This is Jack’s brilliant idea, which Jimmy is 
absorbing with intense interest. “Let's get" un 
eeeexoedely in the morning, and go fishing!" Then 
we clean the I,si, and get Ted to cook them for 
mother s break last. Oh, wont she he s’prised > ” 

-So Jack talks on, trying to silence his conscience 
xy Inch whispers that they are never allowed to go 
hsliing alone. .Inn is rather donlitful. and a little 
frightened at the daring scheme : hut then he . 
contradicts Jack. The little conspirators havt 
><*t learned that it never pays to do evil that good 
mav come. Mother would certainly rather go xvith- 
out a birthday present than have "two disol,e,lient 
thildren. Let us hope that they mav get nothing 
worse than a ducking, and a sermon mi disobedience^ 
Which is certainly xvell-deserved.

are

sers

14 SECRETS.”

a cop-

., a n mil of sight and out of reach thev go ’s&snjsn»;'\v°ni 1 luncliuess. anil sore bereft
11 k Wllh regret of some kind word 
“ v "“fflit have said, and thev have heard

never 
- not

It we could read the secret history of our ene
mies xve should find in each man’s life sorrow and 
suffering enough to disarm all hostility.—Long- 
felloe.
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UNCLE TOM'S DEPARTMENT. Puzzles. 9-Acrostic.
(Words of the same number of letters.)

1. Fencing material ; 2, a bay : 3. a Mohammedan pilgrim 
to Mecca ; 1, a harhor ; 5. remains of burnt bodies ; 6. propor
tion ; 7, a ditch.

Primais and finals spell one of our “ Cousins " who has 
made a very satisfactory standing during the past year.

“ Dickens.”

[The following prizes are offered every quarter, beginning
For answers towith months of April, July and October : 

puzzles during each quarter—1st prize, $1.50 ; 2nd, $1.00 ; 3rd, 
75c. For original puzzles—1st. $1.00: 2nd, 75c.; 3rd, 50c.

This column is open to all who comply with the following 
rules : Puzzles must be original—that is, must not be copied 
from other papers ; they must be written on one side only of 
paper, and sender’s name signed to each puzzle ; answers must 
accompany all original puzzles (preferably on separate paper). 
It is not necessary to write out puzzles to which you send an
swers — the number of puzzle and date of issue is sufficient. 
Partial answers will receive credit. Work intended for first 
issue of any month should reach Pakenham not later than the 
15th of the month previous ; that for second issue not later 
than the 5th of that month. Leave envelope open, mark 
“ Printer’s Copy ’’ in one corner, and let ter will come for one 
cent. Address all work to Miss Ada Artoand, Pakenham. 
Ont.]

A.NI> Nieves,my dear Nephews
hip hurrah! Don’t you hear the merry shout?

to lie in silent state, while their owners revel in 
the freedom of holiday-time. The rosy June hours 
dragged on hut slowly to those eager hearts whose 
anticipations not even the dread of approaching 
Examinations could mar. Now that the much-de 
sh-ed time has really come, I hope all will find their 
fairest flights of fancy fully realized. Oh, that the 
iovous hopefulness of youth might never leave those 
merry hearts—that care might never leave its traces 
on those fair young brows ! And yet I pause ere 
giving free utterance to such a wish, for a cloudless 
skv sates the sight, and one must have gale enough 
to ruffle the sails, would he ever reach his desJA 
nation; for it is truly said that “ No one ever worked 
his way in a dead calm.”

Many things we are wont to call “misfortunes” 
prove stepping-stones to success, the gale that fills 
our sails and bears us on our long life voyage. We 
must, however, look to our rigging and keep the sails 
t rimmed and in proper shape, not only that we may 
catch the breeze, but that we may make it serve our 

instead of being buffeted by it or driven

10—Anagram.
When difficulties block our way.
And pause we must in dire dismay.
Shall we retreat and shun the fight.
Denv the truth, betray the right !
NO EVER DARE.

11 -Charade-Ridule.
Every married SECOND is a FIRST, but not every FIRST 

is a WHOLE. Every WHOLE, though, is a SECOND and a
F. I, S.

F. L, S.

farmer.

Answers to June 1st Puzzles.
1 - Sinai. Anna, nothing, two—Santiago.
2 Shark - hark ; table - able : maid - aid ; gate ate.

3 I» stile t 
stove 
nacre 

era

1. What tree is called the dancing tree !
2. “ “ “ " housemaid’s tree i

is the tree that is nearest the sea lX
forbids you to die ? 
where snips may be !

I.
5.
K. ” t rec is warmly clad ?

” the schoolboy's restraint ? t7.
BUTTERCUP. ma r 

extra 
neglect 

transfuse

2 Riddle
We are five little creatures, all of different voice and 

features. One of us in glass is set, one of us you may find in 
jet. another you may see in tin. and if the others you wish to 
find, we never fly from you. What are our names !

purpose 
upon the rocks.

We are often inclined to envy those fortunate 
beings whose wealth or social position appears 
to give them greater advantages than we can hope 
to enjoy, and yet if we take the trouble to look into 
the matter, we find that very many of the world’s 
cleverest men have climlied from obscurity and com
parative poverty to eminence and wealth. Homer 
was once a beggar ; Cardinal Wolsev a butcher’s 
son; the father of the great poet Virgil a potter ; 
Robert Burns a simple plowman; while Shake
speare, Daniel Webster and Abraham Lincoln 
farmers' sons. Coining to our own day, we find that 
(iarfield worked his wav “ from log cabin to White 

Schurinan, who receives a large

1 Simple Simon. Vita. Buttercup. Toledo, Jessie Hvde, A. 
E. T„ Barney. Ogma, Dickens.

5—Elephant, gorilla, weasel, giraffe, antelope, bearer.Bvttkrcvc.
3—Double Acrostic.

In “friends" we like.
In “soldiers" with pikes.
In “rambler” who bikes.
In “painters” on strike 

Ixxl by the renowned M ike.
In “ printers ’’ fond of pie.
In “ sailors " drinking rye.
In “buffoons" who dye.
In “juveniles” that cry 

And really don't know why.
In “Cupids" with arrows.
In “animals" that burrow.
In “ farm boys” that will harrow 

The wheat field to-morrow.

Soi.vkrs to Ji nk 1st Puzzles. 
Emma II. Humble. M. I!. G.

.Adiutionai. Soi.vkrs to May 15tii Pczzi.ks. 
M. N.

Cousinly Chat.
Rupert Neptune.—We arc very glad to have voit for our 

cousin, and ho)ie you will long be one of our number.
K. K. You arc very welcome also. We have several 

cousins from your country.
F. L. S. f thought you had deserted us altogether, 

pleased to find myself mistaken.

were

House.” Again. Mr. 
salary as secretary to the present President, was 
thirty years ago working in Prince Edward 
Island for a salary of thirty dollars a year.
By dint of hard studying he won a scholar
ship worth sixty dollars a year; then he 
went to college and paid the remaining fees 
by acting as accountant for different mer
chants every moment of his spare time.

The accident that deprived Prof. Mills of 
his hand was instrumental in advancing him 
in his after career, for by incapacitating 
hint for farm work it caused him to turn his 
attention to study. I might quote many 
similiar instances to show that so-called 
adversity is often a blessing in disguise, hut 
I know you are anxious to lie off to play, so , j.
I will say good-bye for this time. //

Your loving— Uncle Tom. / /

and am

1 notice a considerable falling off in our list of 
solvers.whilc contributors of original puzzles continue 
to come in. _ Why do not all send answers as well, and 
kill both birds with the one stone ! We commence 
a new quarter with this issue, so all begin anew, and 
let us have a larger circle than ever. A. A.

ïÀm't
/id&lMmâi||

it. i
i. Recipes.M tft, JELLIED CHICKEN.

Boil a chicken in as little water as possible 
until the meat falls from the lioncs, chop 
all fine and season with pepper and salt. 

JUI\/ Now put in a mold a layer of hard-boiled 
, j eggs cut in slices, and then the meat in 

layers with the eggs until the mold is full. 
Boil down the liquor left in the not and adH 
a tablespoonful of gelatine, ana when

If
%

!/ i
it /IEw mm:

m fy m dis-
T solved pour into the mold with the meat. 

C Set in a cool place over night and then turn 
out when wanted.

The Meadow Lark -r\
( St u rn el In may tin ).

This pretty, plump little bird is familiar . 
to many of us. As we walk through the 
fields we often hear the sweet, plaintive 
call, to which some song-bird lovers have 
fitted these words : “ Betsy-de-ah — Betsy-
de-ah ’’—“Spring o’ ye-ah—Spring o' ye-ah.”
The plumage is brown and yellow, speckled 
with black. It has a curious habit of seldom 
perching upon trees, but generally preferring 
fences or telegraph poles. This propensity, how
ever, is of the greatest service to farmers, for when 
the cutworm liegins its dreaded work our little 
meadow lark comes nobly to the rescue, as the 
tree-loving birds do not see these horrid ground 
caterpillars ; hut our friend (toes see them—and a 
fine meal is made ! It walks with a dainty step (as 
the picture would indicate), and. every now _and 
then, stops to give its tail a little nervous twitch, 
which is very funny. It eats various weeds, hut 
the chief food is insects ;—favorite of all, the grass
hopper, which, we siqqiose, is a very dainty dish to 
set before the king—if the king happens to lie a 
grasshopper epicure ! 11 has been proved that the
meadow lark’s food consisted of a large parcentage 
of insects even when the ground was covered with 
snow, which speaks much for the bird’s skill in 
finding wliat it preferred. As a rule, meadow 
larks are not looked upon as enemies to agricul
ture, and are usually left in peace. Sometimes, 
however, they fall victims to the cruel gun, for 
“my are considered to lie a great table delicacy. 
The writer alas!—has eaten roast lark ‘about a 
hundred years ago—hut now feels quite ashamed 
of it. This plump little lark looks so innocent— 
hut, still, what horrid things he eats !

-
RASPBERRY VINEGAR.

To four quarts of red rasplierries put 
enough vinegar to cover, and let them stand 
twenty-four hours. Scald and strain it, and 
add a pound of sugar to every pint of juice. 

Boil for twenty minutes, and bottle.
RASPBERRY IVK.

THE MEADOW LARK.

Twice you have lo read me down 
Ere the answer correct, is found ;

Days of celebrations then you’ll gel.
That lovai Canadians never forget.

“ ’Arry ’Awkins.
4—Numerical Enigma.
My 2, 10. 3. 6 is to avoid.
My 12. 2. 1. 7 is labor.
My 1. 11, 3. 1. 8 is bold.
My 9. 11, 6 is a vessel.

Whole, one of the most enjoyable parts of our “ Doin '"
“ Arry "Awkins.

5—Subtraction.
Take thousand from a sum of money and leave to expire. 
Take one from to hasten and leave a pronoun.
Take 500 from grab and leave charge.
Take 500 from beverage and leave a place of enjoyment. 
Take 50 from a support and leave reposed. .
Take i of one from a vein of metal and leave a boy s name. 
Take 1000 from a vessel and leave to plunder.
Take one from to stop and leave a pen.
Take part of three from flow and leave to nnnd.
Take 100 from a play and leave charge.
Take 1-5 of eight from to acknowledge and leave a large
Subtractions added will give the name of a popular novel.

ARK\ AWKINS.

One quart 1 terries. Extract the juice, and strain. 
Add one pint of sugar, let dissolve in the juice, 
half a pint of water and the juice of one lemon. 
Freeze like ice cream.

DELICATE PUDDING.

One cup sugar, 1 cup milk, 1 egg, 1 cup of raisins, 
and butter the size of an egg ; 2 teaspoonfuls of 
linking powder, and flour to make a stiff hatter. 
Steam one hour. As this makes a large pudding, 
allow plenty of room for rising.

A Reader’s Lament.
I cannot read lhe old books 

1 read long years ago 
Eliot. Dickens, Thackeray,

Bulwcr. and Scott, and I’oc ;
Marrvatt’s yarns of sailor life.

And Hugo’s talcs of crime 
l cannot read I he old 1 looks,
/ Because I haven’t time.
Clove the dear old stories.

My thoughts to them will stray ;
But still one must keep posted on 

The writers of to-day.
My desk is piled with latest books 

I'm striving lo dispatch ;
Hill ere I've finished all of Ih 

There'll Iks another batch.
Hope's new one isn't opened yet,

I've not read James' last,
And Howell’s is so prolific now.

And ( raw fend writes so fast ;
" Evelyn limes” I must skim.

O'er “ Hclbcek " I must pore,
" The Day's Work " I'll enjoy, although 

I've read the tales before.

basin

6-
BHS^HH^HlYmes'doth ache. 

The next in command is called No. .x 
After five comes another, and he s No. 1.
I ll make this a vowel that him you can t shun.
Now we have three, but there's one to come yet.
That man, on the list, is named No. 4.
Those make the whole, and you want no more.
You can't work without il or leave it at home.
With vour wits about you you can see it. I in sure. 
There's only four needed, and you want no more. ^ ^

cm

Kitty Knew A hoot Sheep.
“ Seven sheep were standing 

By the pasture wall.
Full me," said the teacher 

To her scholars small- 
" ’ 'nc poor sheep was frightened. 

Jumped and ran away.
* inc from seven- how mam 

Woolly sheep would stay ! "

Ill Work around the field, and practice with the swords.
(X The small boy's and the stone cutters favorite.
(31 To drop from a high place, and just before winter.
Ill What the coppers carry, and a person s name.
1,1 What belongs to a window and to a girl s dress.
(61 He nlavs in the Hand, and to sell his goods he must 

, MC pl - Hu pert Neitune.
R-Charadk.

Mv first takes an almost princely rank 
(Pronunciation not the best l :

My second is found in "of
Mv third soon make one sigh for rest 

My whole now find in our fair, free land.
\ refuge from a despot s hand.

And then there is “The King's Jackal,''
“ The Gadfly," “ (’alch West." t 

“ Silence,*’ “ The Forest Lovers," and 
I can't name all the rest.

I ll try to keep up with the times.
Hut ohî I hope that I 

May read my “ David < oppvrfield 
Once more before I die.

(Yf t/oft/n lî'rlls, in Hu- "Bookman.

travel.1 p went Kitty's Angel's 
A farmer's daughter she.

Not so bright at flgures 
she ought to be.

1 Mease, ma'am !" “ Well. then. Kitty.
Tell us if you know."

I Mease, if one jumped over 
All the rest would go."

how frank !

K. k.
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Are You Building?!
WHY NOT USE OUR ^ i

CENTRAL CANADA GOSSIP.
The New Brunswick International Exhibi

tion will be held at St- John. September 11th to 
20th. Chas. A. Everett, St. John, N. B., is the 
manager and secretary. The Nova Scotia 
Provincial is fixed for Sept. 3rd to 30th, at 
Halifax. Secretary, J. E. Wood.

A FINK IMPORTATION OF SHORTHORNS.
Mr. W. D. Matt, Hamilton, Ont, finding a 

growing demand for Shorthorns from his well- 
known Trout Creek herd, recently made a 
visit to England and Scotland, accompanied by 
Mr. James Smith, of Brantford, formerly

SEPTEMBER HA TO 23rt, 18991

F.]Exhibition
:

1

Rock-Faced 
Stone ? ||g|l|

STEEL SIDING — GALVANIZED OR 
PAINTED.

TWELFTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION AT 
OTTAWA. ONT.,.i •o

I, '
animals (» bulls and 18 females) from several of 
the best herds in the Old Country, which are 
now in quarantine at Quebec, and which, judg
ing from the character of the herds from 
which they come, the ambition of Mr. Matt to 
own the best, and the united judgment of him- , », 
self and Mr. Smith, will no doubt prove a I 9 
valuable acquisition to the Trout Creek herd I S? 
and to the sum total of high-class cattle in

a, ^ ^ _ were four herds in Great Britain which
$3 Olin Oft impressed me very much. They were those 
^ v • V/U I of Messrs. Duthie, Man-, Philo L. Mills,

and K. & W. T. Game. These herds certainly 
SPECTACULAR • I cont*.in 9»° dual purpose cow - milk and beef

ll a. . . . _ . . I combined. Their great success lies in the use

“Bombardment of Pekin” sSSKSS
-“gJsyig?IXSLSms;

a&tertsyjt M pstre lorcoucilü-VAMBERT JCl ÙCIù
two-year-old bull, of good sixe and quality and WW ■ V
commanding style; hared by Mr. A. M. Gordon, W
kZ5rt2n *Sre<l bT Touchstone,
bred bv Mr.. Cruickshank, sire of Mr. Han? 
son s show bull Cornelius. His it»m Pauline, i ............
is «lid to be one of the best milkers in ScoC U'T1 <M,r entire herd, composed of 20 cons 
land. Frond Crescendo, a red yearling bv I . , 0” nulk, or soon due), 3 heifers (in calf) and 
Cfuscuudtb an exceedingly well-bred Craick- îî1mer<7lles" ***? *“11, one yearling and five 
shank bull ; dam Maggie Undine 7th, bv Proud buU C*!',VS AU first-class. Particulars and terms, 
Duke, from a William of Orange cow is I 866 next Anvocat*. For catalogues, address—
î«‘S!ffi-™îï!3raÆ.biuà W. A. REBURN X CO.,

i — «ASSAW.PP,.

Emma 24th. is a show cow in form and was 
entered at the lmtding shows to compete in The 
rcdk k»*- „ I” another three-months

«SSSïtiiîSlMT *«*• *
^^ps&iatsfgs

fWrn Another, /N^r
yearlings seen in CIreSt

Ü5qyyngbtedcatalogue which he paid 372a AfoifosHei^“Ms«SftsafsBjS?is5
SPRAMOTOR CO., SrKïïdSr'wteÆS“

S5T RICHMOND 8T.. LONDON. Ont. ^ £ VYinD*r’ having won 1st at Nottingham

te,w,/e .*s- axs
Sr;?. SEVERAL

km tstrsÆMiS
II Ltd., ,,;LCO,w,of remarkable scale and quality is

BRANTreRO, ONTARIO, E5l5ESHEg

^a^Cteat: S4:«F «sS“*5*“* “J1 “ the eenntry understands the ini- bred by Mr. Cruickshank, Sittyton, is the sire 
portance of thwadnee, and'f they have not already “f“ri»"rrlsojis show bull, Cornelius. OforfL?

'he 90°ner the> Ke',here ,ht rs^m^erhètdo?MnrdG:K<^^miS
THIS Is the Company that sold you. Dash wood,' bmi'by" M r'n’ut hit ‘‘«ubv'Lire
as formers, their entire output of Rosebush and /sol,el are a trio of 2-vearoltk’

year <1,500 tone of twine) at of fine form and quality, from the herd of Mr’
*h“‘ 0the" Wer” CharK,"K I majüliy Gra vcseiidf

shire, of standard English tribes îiüüÜÜi u 
Scotch-bred bulls Of superior im-rit conmlcde 
he«ment now in quarantine, and which

portant im^rtattons made fo Canola i'.tytîît 

AN IMPORTANT SALK OK JERSEYS

*?^!Lte!ïïïïïJu,&Ji?assfrmg co limns that they will dispose of tT,c,r 
entire herd of choicely l.r. ,1 .lerscvs. ala,ut lift v 
bead, on or about July 26th. These consist nf 

We are now offering a limited number of imported bt‘sl «'hvtetl from the orignml lient *
stallions and mares, and booking orders for Voting belmrn, Sr. and their produce, and arc prim i 
A)rshires from our show cows. Shetland ponies and {«Hy pure St. Lamberts, of the tn-st lines of 
fancy poultry. K. Ness A Sons, Hoxvick, line. bn-eding. Puller particulars may he given in

'"'r '"•N;!,rr1"' the meantime tho5t inter 
cstid will do well to write for a catalogue.

TWO WEEKS.r

mmî.
exhibition b second to none in Canada for

Live Stock Accommodation, 
Quality of Exhibits, 

Excellence of Attractions.

4 A
«a

It makes a wonderfully durable and 
nomical covering for new buildings, or for 
improving old ones.
Gives a most handsome effect — is

eeo- JAMEI

Spenetrated by dam,«ie®. By deciding toits torer'yiu wldf^tthe î^t S'inJ. 1̂11 

*•“ WRITE US if you're interested - we ll send full information. *****'; Offered to pern 
for Hone Races,

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO’Y Sorti

(limited).I l ted,1186 King St. W., TORONTO.-om
I -,

I Stool

Scol..J AUCTION SALE
I

WÉ. McUsm, M. P., E. McMikoa,l We i___or___
and b
beifen 
= 21* 
Heir : 
=27» 
Jubile

*« Sparks St.•o

Greenwood P. 0. am Telegraph Office,-
AU* iram&^K«StG and

DON* WITH THE

a*
!

herd.

SPRAMOTOR T.ON OR ABOUT JULY 26tb, 1899.
It b the result of w.

FI
I

10vfl

fried 
Me 
boa» 
tired 1 
and so

fuRl

FOR SALE
IMPORTED AND 
CANADIAN-BRED

GlydesdaleStallions
Fr» Oie ta Fair Years Old. Alse

OFFERS FOR WAI.R

15 SHORTHORN BULLS
m FOR SKRVICR ; 3 imtortrd.

26 COWS and HEIFERS
Including 9 recently imported heifers. Prices right 

Catalogues on application. 
Claremont Station, C. P. R.

Pickering Station, G. T. B. 
•‘NO BUSINESS, NO HARM."

II Farm
!

101
ST

Young-om heifi
sale.

w. D. FLATT,
HAMILTON P. 0. ail TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

J.V
1
11 •o
11 lUml

■ .

ii «
;

8
Exeter 
half m;

.

VS1

FILLIES,,
All registered and warranted T*!S!l'.,W0 StlOltliOrD BllllS

sound. Inspection invited.

ROBT. DAVIES, 
om Thorncllffe Stock Fare, TORONTO.

THREE
YEAR
OLD OFFERS FOR BALE' &x, ei| 

eeptioi
BOA!The Farmers' 

Binder Twine Co from three to fifteen months old.
Persons requiring show bulls can be supplied from 

this bunch.
TWENTY COWS and HEIFERS

«reed by importe<, bull, Golden Fame 
-26056=. Farm 6 miles from Hamilton. 
Catalogue sent on application. Visitors 
met at G. T. R. or G P. R. if notified.
Prices consistent with quality.

Win CWidile Stallions john '

o*

SPRII

Short
ANDT'Oit BAX.E =

choice

-om

DRYDEN.I CHi
Just landed from Scotland ; also a few torn 
and home-bred Shorthorn females ^

JOHN ISAAC,
kinellar loose. Markham. Ont.

wBROOKLIN, ONTARIO,
Smoox

* Scotch Shorthorns,
Far I — axd—

B s™* “"*• Choice Shropshire Sheep.

I
SCOT

River Bow Stock Such a
Wartai

JAMES COOPER & SON, KIPPEN
ONT.,$■I 1

ELBllShort horn Cattle, 
Poland-China and 

Chester White Swine. 
We offer for sale seven good 
young bulls, from seven to 
twelve months old ; ei-ht 
heifers of choice quafitv 

bating. Sired by 
Chief Captain. Pigs of 
both sexes and all ages at 
moderate prices, quality 
considered. J

IMrORTlCRS *SI> KRKKDKRS OK

Registered Sliropshires.
SHROPSHIRES of the best Kngllah blood.

Fashionably bred and true to tiq«e Only 
toe best s|iecimens of the breed kept. 
Selection in breeding our stronghold.

ram a.Hl ewe QC. yearling rams 
Ural’s for sale. 4LKJ also to sell.
A limited number of yearling ewes.

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEEP.

Imp. Baron Blanc 11th at head of herd. Seven 
young bulls for sale— good ones. Also a few females. 
Stud rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq. ; the 
same blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

J. T. GIBSON,

SP
Shor

keys.
oe

SHO50
-o Klvir

El vitom DENFIELD, ONT

CLYDESDALES, AYBSHIRES and POULTRY Maple Lodge Stock Farm
wi , SHORTHORNS.— Imported Knuckle Duster,

I h.,,„ „ .... om opsll|res. and the great sire and show bull, Abbottsford, in
hind Vr""!"'1"- .'“ung hulls on service. Several choice heifers for sale, and a gran,rant f orders for s|,roll *ot of J'oung hulls by Caithness, from good mSking

«’ ^ °r delivery; well covereil’ n , a,"s\ Some splendid Leicester ewes and rains forhhOKGE It VfKKS, - BARR,^ ONT" | ^ ^ A. W. SMITH.

MAPLE LODGE P. O..ONT.

Burll,
Shorthornsof Mr. and
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SPRII6 GROVE STOCK FARM
nnons or Shorthorn Cottle and r ' "

_ . ,, . Lincoln Sheep. HerdSlortkons, CotswoHs, and
hibition, 1897 and 1898.
Herd headed by Import
ed Blue Ribbon =17095= : 
and the famous Money- ' 
tuffel Lad =80581=. ,
High-dan Shorthorns of I 
all ages for sale. Also i

m NOTICE.
The prize list just issued by the retiring 

Secretary (Mr. Thos. A. Browne) of the West
ern Flair, to be held at London, Ont., Sept. 7th 
to 16th, is a model of sytematic arrangement 
and conciseness, and reflects credit on the com
piler. It gives all the necessary information 
under distinct headings, and is void of “ vain 
repetitions.” It is a departure from the old- 
fashioned rut in the preparation of such litera
ture, but if the intending exhibitor will look 
over it thoughtfully for a few moments he will 
And that all he needs to know has been pro
vided for in such a manner a wayfaring man, 
though a farmer, need not err if he follows its 
well-considered plan. The prize list is a liberal 
one, the amount of money offered being con
siderably more than in former years, and the 
prospect is that 1899 will be a record year for 
the Western Fair. The following special 
requests of the Secretary are worthy of careful 
consideration :

Send for a prisa list.
Read all of the rules carefully.
Ask for special entry paper. One has been 

prepared for each department.
Make out entry papers in accordance there

with. _
Be particular to send entries as early as- 

possible.
Do not be later than September 1st, but rather 

before, as there may be corrections required 
which will necessitate onr writing yon.

Give registry numbers where required in Live 
Stock classes.

Be particular to give P. O. address as com
plete as possible.

Be sure and enclose entry fees.
If your neighbors express a desire for a copy 

qf the Prize List send their address at once on 
a post card, and a copy will be mailed.
I If you have no use for this Prize List pass it 
around among your friends.

Remember the Fair dates. Sept. 7th to 16th.
Remember late entries and those without 

foes will not be accepted.
The address of the new Secretary is J. A. 

Nelles, London, Ont.

Horse Owners! Use
1 GOXBATJI/rS '

|M#*Caustic
HyL Balsam
tbTpiâocrofâu ltttmenta'/or'n^fi or eevwra

55SHETÆ
tor Ita use. Send for ifcacrtpOva ctreolara. 
BM LAWRMMCM-WILUAM8 CO. TOBOirm.<uil

à

Bi
BERKS HIRES.

Have 9 hull calves for sale, from 1 
te g months old, price from $15 to 
$60 each (registered). Aho heifers 
and heifer calves; 90 Berkshire pigs, 
from 5 weeks to 5 months old, from 
$5 to $10 each (registered).

;

prizewinning Lincolns.
Apply om

, T. E. ROBSON, HiMtu, Out. 
WM. WYIIE,
Breeder of high-class aa '
Ayrshlres. Young a 
stock always for sale ; 
bred from the choicest '
strains procurable.
Breeding stock select-  ̂IPM
ed from the most
ttridonable strains HBaJ
and prisewinning.
stock of the day. Farm located at Howick, Que.

5-1-y-o

mam ESTABLISHED 1855.
A number of Young Bulls, Cows and 
Heifers for sale. Herd headed by Imported
Clu'tnphrr ------- =, and Duncan Stanley
=16361=. Grand milking cows In herd.

MON-
P.Q..

CALEDONIA, ONT,JAMES DOUBLAS, Jersey CattleShorthornS
9 BULLS, 4 HEIFERS,

Mostly Scotch-bred, and got by such bulls as Kinellar 
SortfimnX Northern Light (imp.), Pnnoe and Prince BàoÀrck. Prices right. Correspondence Solic
ited, and Visitors Welcome.

G. A. BRODIE.
StoafMUe Stn., G. T. R. BETHE8DA. ONT.

be
THAT WILL TOTle.

MONEY IN YONN POCKET.
Mrs. E. M. Jones,

BROC*VILLE, Ml., CM.

TROUT RUN STOCK FARM.
... I One Ayrshire bull calf, 3 moe., $25. Grand 
IldU i lot of females, all ages. Five cows to calve 

in August, 6t to show in any company. 
The calves «rill be from Royal Star, 1st at Toronto 
and 1st and sweepstakes at London, 1898. Write for 
prices and full particulars.

Boi 324.to
Scotch Shorthorns For Sale :

90 HUS TO SKLSCT FROM.
We are offering a number of cows 

and heifers (including some show 
heifers), from such sires as Valkyrie 
= 81806=, Young Abbottsbum’s 
Heir =15917=, and imp. Mariner 
=878»=, served by imp. Diamond 
Jubilee (VoL 15) now at the head of 
herd. Farm 1 mile north of town.

T. DOUGLAS * SONS,

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.
Offering higMaee A

J- C. C. cows and__ !__
in calf, and heifer calms; 
• choice young hulls. 
High-grade cows in calf ; 
and Berkzhirea.

IN WM. THORN.
Norfolk County, -om LYNEDOCH. ONT.n W. F. STEPHEN,Mi

Breeder and importer of choice 
and fashionablei GOSSIP. B-H-BuH ASou, 

SNAMPTON.Mr.Wm. J. Duck.Springridge Farm,Morpeth, 
Ont-, breeder of Poland-China hogs and Short
horn cattle, has recently added to his stock 
the imported bull, Aberdeen Hero. He was 
bred by Alexander Watson, Kinellar, Scotland, 
and imported by Mr. Arthur Johnston, Green
wood, Ont. Mr. Duck says he paid a lot of 
money for him, but his size, quality and breed
ing warranted him in doing so.

. F. Stephen, Trout River, Quebec, writes : 
“My stock has done very well this season. 
Great demand for Ayrshire» ; have made large 
number of sties. My bull, Klondike, is turning 
out a remarkably fine animal. Uncle Sam’s 
heifers are making grand milkers. From 
twenty-four cows and heifers I am now getting 

per day, which I ship to 
I expect to have a number

Btrmthroy Station and P. O. S. WICKS & SONSTw o bull
calves for rale./ Write or come to

BROOK HILL FARM.

CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS
Four calves dropped in August, October,

• fiTÎSfiÏÏSSSSSX^
Toronto in 1897 (tbvouly time ever shown).

‘W. W. BAL.LANTYNE,
Formerly Thos. Ballantyne * Son. Stratford, Ont. 
“NKTOPATH FARM* <gftiaacMgr, main Bn. G.T.R.

from
W. G. PETTIT & SON,

Burlington Junction 
Telegraph Office.

tO SHORTHORN BULLS lO

MOUNT DENNIS. ONT..
Offer two Registered A. J. C. C. Jersey Yearling 
Bulls. These are grand youngsters ; cheap if add at 
once. We have also some Une Registered C.K.C.
Collie Pups; also some fine young Registered ___

Manufacturers of the Skee Hot Water Incubator. 
Hatches 100 per cent. The best and moat scientific 
Incubator in the market

FREEMAN P. O.. 
ONT.

.> -

■, Que.

I , W
By Indian Statesman =2900*=, from 10 to 80 months, 

young cows or heifers with calves by side or 
Twelve ram and 80 Shropshire ewe Iambs, 

tired by (Imp.) Flashlight Also, Berkshire boars 
and sows, all of which wfll be sold at moderate prices. 
Farm half mile from Burlington Junction, G. T. R. 

-om

Twelve 
in calf.

FOR SALE!LS om -IZBSBY BULL, TURKS TEAKS OLD, A 6RAHDBON 
OF Til SOLUTE, TUB SECOND RICHK8T COW IN THE 
WORLD. ALSO TWO TEAZLING SHORTHORN BULLS

twelve gallons cream 
city of Montreal. ■ 
for sale this fall.’'MOUNT ROSE

STOCK FARM
MAPLE HILL HOLSTKINS.

One of the staff of the Farmer’s Advocate
«ht AND A FEW CHOICE YOUNG BERKSHIRE». . .

—
S. PYMENT, -om BARRIE. ONTAWIO,recently called on Mr. George W. Clemons, St 

George, Ont, and found his noted herd of Hol- 
steins in their usual good shape, making butter 
cheaply while the grass grows, as they do profit
ably the year ’round. A prominent figure in 
the herd is the matronly Madge Merton, who 
boasts a shining record as a prizewinner, hav
ing stood third at the World’s Fair and first as 
a three-year-old, and sweepstakes for the silver 
medal as best female any age at Toronto in 1895. 
She will be due to calve in this month, and will 
be in fine shape for the shows, her wonderful 
constitution, great udder development and rich 
colored skin making her a choice specimen of 
her sort. Mondamin’s Daisy Barrington, whose 
record of 62 lbs. milk daily at two years old, 
and an average of 50 lbs. for six months in her 
two-year-old form, and a record of eleven first 
prizes and three sweepstakes at thirteen shows, 
is also “coming in” this month, and is in fine 
bloom. Queen DeKol 2nd is now in her four- 
year-old form, and is fulfilling in her maturity 
her great promise when as a two-year-old she 
won first prize at the Provincial Dairy Show at 
Brantford, and the Prince of Wales sweep- 
stakes as best in the test under thirty-six 
months old. Empress Josephine DeKol, the 
sweepstakes two-year-old wherever shown lost 
year, is now in full flow of milk, and shows 
splendid-indications of great capacity for dairy 
workvl&viiig extraordinary milk veins and a 
shapely and well-balanced udder, which meas- 
urtOT 48 inches as a two-year-old. She will be 
due in August, and should make a grand show. 
Inka 5th is holding her own admirably. The 
young things sired by Colanlhus Abbekirk 2nd. 
and the champion Count Mink’s Mercedes, are 
very promising, and the young imported bulls 
now in service,DeKol 2nd’s DeKol Duke and Sir

Six - Youne Ayrshire Balls-Sii
fob fâ-AJLMii

Young Shorthorn bulls, 
heifers and cows for 
sale. Prices right.

J. W. Hartman
•O A SONS. 
Hmhedge P.O., Ont.

Deschenes Jersey Herd.
From eight to ten months old ; all imported in dam, 
and all from good herds. Will sell them right. Address

ROBT. HUNTER,
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPIDS.

Que.________

Headed bt Ida’s Rioter of Sr. Lamurt 47570.
J young bulls fit for servies—regis- 
*r tend. Also TSmworth swine from 

diploma herd, Canada Central Fair, 
Ottawa, 1896. -o
R. A W. CONROY. 

DESCHENES MILLS. OUBBBO.

6E,
-oraSPRIN6HURST SHORTHORNSr AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.
The kind that can speak tor themselves. Size, 

constitution, dairy and show combined. Six young 
bulls for sale, by Glencairn 3rd (imp.), dam Primrose 
(imp.1 Five from Napoleon of Auchenbrain (imp.). 
Their dams are all Glencairn heifers. Five of their 
dams were shown last fall at Toronto, London, and 
Ottawa. Also a few good cows. No culls sold.
JAMES BODEN, TREDINNOCK FARM.

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.

Herd bred for practical usefulness, and 
produces as large a 
show cattle as any 
Young stock, both sexes, for sale.

RxeterStation,G.T.R., H. SMITH,
half mile from farm.

MEADOWBROOK JERSEYS. TA MI- 
WORTHS. W. WYANDOTTES.

Young Heifers and Bulb tor sale. Six nice Tam- 
worth Sows, fit to breed ; a splendid Boar, 7 months 
old, for sale. Eggs for balance of season, two set
tings for $1. o EDGAR SILCOX, Shedden, Ont.

proportion of top 
herd in Ontario.

Hay. ONT.-om

WE OFFER Glen Rouge Jerseys.
P*

bnhcJmn BulbandHefe^foure’(St^Lamberts), 

out of tested oowa. Grand individuals. Prices right.Dairy and Stock Farm.
AYRSHIRES "”’3 

BERKSHIRES, TAMWORTHS,

MAPLE
CUFFThree Bulls for Sale

Six, eight and eleven months old, all red, and ex
ceptionally well bred, and FOUR BERKSHIRE 
BOARS fit for service. Prices right.

12-ybulb fit for 
bull calves.IS MAPLE HILL

A. J. C. SIIAW & SONS,
THAMES VILLE, ONT. HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANSBooking orders for spring litters.o~ om■

R. REID & CO., HINT0NBUR6, ONT.SPRINGFIELD FARM I offer for rale MADGE MERTON 5th, sin 
Colanthus Abbekerk 2nd, dam Madge Merten (nine 
months old); INKA Sth’a MERCEDES, tire my 
champion show bull Count Mink Mercedes, dam the 
Advanced Registry cow Inka 5th, record 18* lbs. 
butter in a week (one month old). Remember say 
herd won championship gold medals in 1807 and 1898. 

Q. W. CLEMONS. ST. OEOROE. ONT.

s
Ik Five minutes* walk from Gén. Expl. Farm, Ottawa.

HERD OP

Shorthorns, Oxfords, 
asd Berkshires.

MEADOWSIDE FARM,
J. YUILL * SONS, Props., Carleton Place.

high-class, deep-milking Ayrshire*. 
Sweepstakes young herd at Ottawa. Shropshire

sale. Visitors met at Queen’s Hotel. Give us a call, 
-om

edge DeKol, strong in t he blood of that great 
family, are going on splendidly. A new addi
tion to the list of stock bulls is Young Daisy 
Teake's King, a brother of Daisy Teak’s Queen, 
winner of the championship in the milking test 
at the Winnipeg Industrial in 1895, and sweep- 
stakes as best dairy cow any breed at the same 
show last year, her phenomenal record of 72.25 
lbs. milk and 2.62 lbs. butter (80 per cent, butter- 
fat) in one day on the fair grounds stamping 
her as one of the very best of any breed.

OAK LODGE SHROPSHIRK8.

1*1
Young bulb and Heifers 
on . hand. Also a few 
choice Berkshires. 

CHAS. RANKIN, 
Wyebridge, Ont. 

SiecoB Co.

Breeders of om

HOLSTEIN BULLS» f1 that we think you «ill want when you know their 
breeding, and the large OFFICIAL milk and butter 
records of their nearest ancestors. Six of them are 
sired by a son of our great cow, Komdyke Queen, 
others by sons of De Kol 2nd, and some by Manor De 
Kol. Heifers and young cows of equal breeding. It’s 
better to buy the best. We furnish papers to pass 
them through without duty or detention. There b 
no quarantine. Write for just what you want

Henry Stevens A. Sons, Leeona, N. Y.

-o

Ayrshire Cattle and Berkshire Pigs.
9 The bull Tom Brown and the heder White 

Floss, winners of sweepstakes at World s Fair, 
were bred from this herd. Young stock for 
sale Also Leicester sheep & Berkshire swine.

D. BENNING & SON,
5-1-y-o Glenhurst Farm, WUllamstown, Ont.

HIGH-MILKING AYRSHIRES.
Descended from some of the most noted prizewinners 
at the World’s Fair, Chicago, and otter important
competitions. None but the best are bred from, \oung
stock of both sexes for sale. Leicesters.
DONALD CUMMING, LANCASTER.

4 Yearling Ayrshire Bulls for Sale” *,! "X*
*T of spring calves, sired by Douglas of Loudoun.
F. W. TAYLOR, Wellman’s Corners, Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS
HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.

as imported^ Royal George and imported Shropshire sheep have found substantial 
admiration and support at the hands of Messrs. 
James Cooper & Son, whose splendid breeding 
establishment is at Kippin, Ontario, which we 
had thepleasure of visiting in the early part of 
May. The flock was founded upon selections 
made from such English breeders as Brad burn, 
Minton, Tanner, Batch, Williams and Thomas, 
all of which are located near Shrewsbury, 
Shropshire. England. The present flock of fifty 
breeding ewes and lambs, a doze»1'shearling 
ewes and twenty shearling rainy are a uni
formly good bunch. Both covering and size are 
among the points that receive attention. The 
sires have been selected with much care: the 
present four-shear rant, Montford Beauty, being 
a get of Mr. Alfred Mansell’s noted Fair Star. 
He is a sheep possessing grand quality in con
formation and covering. The bunch of home-

.----------------- ----------------------------- .. - bred shearling rams arc highly worthy of the
f) Dhninn VniHIff AufthlfP fill X - / attention of breeders requiring young, fresh. I - bOOICB I Dung HJIollllB DUIIO L weH.bred sires, where quantity and quality of

Ii»«nc.«lpd from the noted heavymilking Orange wool are regarded as of due importance. The 
Rl«Mnm family so successful with my late father. young stuff were showing the effect of the Fi X, GUY. BOWMAN VILLE. Ont. I luxuriant pastures at Oak Lodge.

A. A D. BROWN.
-om IONA, ONTARIO.

!
ELSIN county. om

Lynnlield Holstein Herd.SPRINGBANK FARM.
s.„0rtt!orn CrttJe, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur- 
Mys. Young bulb tor sale.
°* JAS. TOLTON, WALKERTON, ONT.

o T\0 you want to buy young cows that are great 
IJ milkers, also two-year-old heifer», bred to our 
stock and bhow bull, Homestead DeKol Belle 
Boy. We have also some fine heifer» nine months 
old. For choice Holstein-Friesians write or visit me.

C. M. KEELER.
Greenbush p. O., Ont.

We sell Holstein Bulls. Sold 7 in 
May. Have 12 now on hand ; oldest 
9 months old ; bred right and are 

Write for particulars. Male or female. 
State just what you want.

A. 9l G. RICE, Currie’s Crossing, Ont.
Oxford County.

te

SHORTHORN BULL FOR SALE!
21064, by Royal Saxon 10537; dam 

11th 11616, by Duke of Guelders (imp.).
R. MITCHELL A SON.

“Rrtlngton Station, -o Nelson P.O., Ont.

f

o-I

Oh, Yes!r» -o
hawthorn herd

°F DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.
3 heifers bred to Beau Ideal =22554 = , 

nrst-class quality and À 1 breeding.
Grainger * Son, - Londeeboro, Ont.
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n ESTABLISHED 1889

Belleville
B06LE k 

JEFFERS,
THOROLD CEMENT »GOSSIP. Work DoneIV In writing to adrertisrrs, mention the " Farmer’® 

Advocate.” /
W. R. BOWMAN’S SHORTHORN CATTLE, SHROP

SHIRE AND SUFFOLK SHEEP, YORKSHIRE 
SWINE, AND B. P. ROCK FOWLS.

WithBUSINESS
COLLEGE Mr- W. R. Bowman, whose stock farm is near 

the town of Mount Forest, Ont., is one of those 
men who possesses the requisite amount of 

Student» have a Lahore raexiro powrk who I judgment and energy to succeed in what he 
acquire the following lines of preparation under our I undertakes. We have always found him alive 
efficient ststrh or train.vo. rr has so si-muon. I and progressive in stock matters and up to the

demands of the times. In Shorthorn cattle he 
has been a strong admirer of the high milking 
strains, and made a selection for his foundat ion 
from the Mayflower family, of which his herd 
is largely composed. A daughter of Clara 40th 
(imp.), by Eclipse, has also made her home with 
Mr. Bowman's herd. Some half dozen heifers

PROPRIETORS.

1. Bookkeeping.
2. Shorthand.
3. Typewriting.
4. Telegraphing

(Commercial and Railway Work). I approaching their second year are now among

5. Civil Service Options.
Student» may commence telegraphing on the first Mapleton, by Monarch of Bowfront, and out of 

of each month, and the other departments at any a pure Bates cow, and although not in high 
time. I flesh, is a strong, evenly-made bull, and proving

highly satisfactory.
In Shropshire and Suffolk sheep we found 

the stock in excellent shape. Of the former 
about fifteen breeding ewes were on hand, 
while double that number of the latter are in 

. | the breeding pens. The Shropshires were 
selected from the pens of Phin, Hunter and 

| Campbell, to which was mated a very choice 
. young ram selected from Mr. W. K. Wright's

I nock at Glanworth, Ontario, resulting in some 
splendid, strong, well-covered lambs, thirteen 
of which are rams. A dozen or more shearling 
rams were held over, which should attract 
attention early this fall. The Suffolk ewes 
were imported from the Earl of Elsmere's 
estate, at Stetchwood, Eng., and mated to a 
ram bred by the Iowa Suffolk Sheep Company, 
Iowa, resulting in fifteen each of ewe andram 
lambs. Very little has been known of this

to Canada, but from their Iamb producing 
and rearing qualities we would suggest that 
they are worthy of a closer investigation than 
has heretofore been given them. They are a 
big. strong sheep, with black heads and legs, less 
bone than the Hampshire and equal as mothers, 
being copious milkers. We wish Mr. Bowman 
success in his new enterprise, and think the 
sheep are in the right place to find out their 
relative value with other similar breeds.

In \ orkshire swine we found a splendid stock 
of matrons on hand. Among them were three 
very choice sows of Holiywell ancestry, by a 
Hume sire of Marion & Haskett breeding.

\V e also saw three full sisters by Lord Grey 
that are good ones, as well as four very promis
ing females tracing to imported Countess and 
Mistress, which are straight, lengthy, good 

..... , sows, covered with beautiful, glossy slraicht
A ‘^25 education will help you. Students hair, and with plenty of bone. In ronipanng 
. assisted to.situations, hone but specialist. this stock with our former visits we woull 
teachers employed. Write for particulars. o state that Mr. Bowman is the stronirest in
H. M. Kenney, principal. WoODSTne» Yorkshires to-day that we have Imn/n hin, 

____ _ ^ pen of B. P Rock fowls receive attention"

W . I “n o'fsuitabte stocker S “ ^ —"
OFFICIAL TESTS OF HOLSTEIN COWS.

STRATFORD, ONTARIO.' I Æ Ameri£ Æfo^

The Leading Commercial KoTn.Brs made from f3ct- ,st-
School of Western Ontario Xhese tcsts are /or seven consecutive days 
Write for catalogue. W.J.Em„t™ne,p.L colleges anTstate cement °stoÊ or'by'

1 Persons vouched for by such officers. The 
amounts of butter-fat are determined by the

ii,Arl?ings- tbe “umber in this report we find 
the following, whichare the highest in the list" 

Calamity Jane 26292 ; age 7 years, 10 months
II days : owned by A. & G. Rice, Currie's’
hnttVra»°lhn -9 m,lk' lb-: «mount of 
butter p^-r ^"imd.T^ centl^ te8t = COSt of 

I < alamity Jane 26292 ; age 7 years, 10 months 
■ toiterM m"k’ 572 5 "> = «mount of

J. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A., Principal.
Address : BELLEVILLE, ONT. ■om

What is 
Your Work ?V

NEW WELLAND CANAL. LOCK 34 
with Wasteweir and Swing Bridge, and Niagara Central Bridge in the distance.

From W. G. Thompson, Ksq., Engineer In Charge New Welland 
and Sanlt Ste. Marie Canal.

.¥>" tettf°l the TboroW Hydraulic Cement have extended over a period of twenty eight ve.r. 
WelUnYcZla»,HrwJT!i exemplified in the locks, bridges, culverts, and other ma^nn on

totofoS^ex^im^ toert^ctr4s ThT^^ry'lrin^ d™» jm^"'

^^‘be WeHami Cana. enlargement
Thorold Hydraulic Cement, both in masonry and concrete, and above and under water I desire 
better cement for the class of work referred to. £pril 17 188|

IffTy If joa are dissatisfied Xglx 
with your situation, jour sal-^K 

ary, your chances of complete ^ 
success, write to The International 

Correspondence Schools, Scranton, Pa., 
and learn how others so situated are getting

v
Canal

An Education by Mail
Students in the courses of Mechanical or Elec

trical Engineering, Architecture, or anj of 
Civil Engineering Courses are \A 

soon qualified for salaried draft- 
TW ing room positions. Write V 

frrpamphlets. J*i
_ The lelereatiwal

I-C»rr»i»«t*n fliM>li_ar L^i J ^ L /
I III f\ Bex 900 TNIa ""k.*— At—I n

q|
if o o TOO

t£ir

and SHORTHAND SCHOOL.

ABERDEEN BRIDGE, OAKVILLE,
Masonry Work built with Thorold Cement.

ONTARIO.
William Gibson, Esq., M. P., Contractor.

CANCER CTRKD WITHOIT KNIFE OR 

PLA8TKR.

LARS FREE.

E. STOTT A JURY, Bowman ville, Ont.

ESta\L0f*0h-'£att™ M"nufarturerx of Thorold Cement. ThTrotd.' (M;"' I<Mh’ l89' 

Oakville,rand8it has^Tven^f'ret ItisbSion. ^ “nStruotion of *' t°"" °*

__________ Chairman of Bridge Committee, 1894.

FlTiL PARTICU- 

-om

(Fi'om the Toi'onto (rtohey September tUth,

OAKVILLE’S ENTERPRISE.
Swing «^je^-mally opened Yesterday A Large and 

jU3tifiêd theEènthmiialk;i df^ayed^iy^the'people bridge

«“iSsîésEijrî rsraEsSi,
central pier, 17 feet in dimeter at the inn.ni ïoï ‘P'8? " swi,'gs in either direction upon a
are of solid masonry laid in Thorold ( ? ‘ I f‘ «t the liottom. The central pier and abutments
to the depth ofthe mud « ï Thet a-v"'r "f ^ ''entrai pier was a difficult feat, owing
and the superstructure *2 JOfT^he amtC . a'nP,th of 40 to s0 fe('t- The masonry <-ost *7,3(10 
masonry work was done by'Mr WilliamP^^,n ’m^p’ w 't'.brmg the total cost up to about *11.000. The
Central Bridge and Engineering ComI™ny ôTpetertoro ',1‘ V’ a'“' the ^'^^ructure put up by the

GUERNSEYS 1804.)

An 911,000 Steel

This is the dairy breed for ordinary farmers 
V?K°mus,a"d hardy, giving plenty of rich 

nulk. Several fine young hulls for sale at very 
reasonable prices. A few heifers can he spared. 

Address—

over the river hereInka Hartogs Pietortje Kate 23484 • 
years, 1 month; amount of milk tv 
amount of butter. 201b. 3.2 oz.

Daisy Texal 2nd 44831 ; age 3 years, 1 month 
& O- 4{'ee. Ciirrie’s ; 

amount of butter, 
cost per pound,

aniount of milk, lôO.lMb.*

SYDNEY FISHER,
V y-o *»-VA FARM. KNOWLTOW. p. Q.

amount’ of milk, 444.8 lb. ; . 
18 111. 2.1 ox., in a food test • 
it 32 cenL<

Z^UERNSEYS
Two Choice Bull Calves 

and Five Hellers lor Sale.
-r ALSO---------

Tam worth afitl Berkshire Pigs.

îSSÆTiea

FOR FREE PAMPHLET WITH FULL PARTICULARS. ADDRESS
TOl.TOX & SONS* SHORTHORNS 

AND BRONZK TURKKVS. ’

VnvmTrK staff of‘Vh Y of‘l!,e Farmer s 
j as. ToUon V spde*nd ffiCfann*inear^Vaïkeri oii^i n

he^d ÉI
odd head of shorthorns arc an exceptionally
r=x;cg".“fesaS
chased at Mr. Simmons dispersion sale, is rcar- 
l?.f.a hull calf to imported Blue
It'bbon Winch " ® would be inclined tosusneëî 
Mr. Tolton would reserve to head his herd' 
H^« ''t G'JKli t. deep, good calf, with a wealth 
of natural ttcsli not found in ev ery family and

CHOICE PIGS SIX TO SEVEN il Kari of’wLrwïS^V.y 'c '•’'-«Fesent^tock
WEEKS OLD. ”\i,1bf' 5lr.<Ga'ufcs'Meiody, has notonîy^irovën

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Addre*. -on, growf. ^bnsad, ^,Zk w^if

H. D. SMITH, COMPTON. GUE.
and useful, and has a mild nnîpi -r.1'e

F. W. STONE ESTATE,
GUELPH, ONTARIO. of our visit lew at the tunc

The first Hereford herd established in ranada In v.'lrU“Y,x- Thirty two breeding and eleven
importations in 183» of the he*, «riri-wim,™ >««rling ewes arc on hand this season aid
hngland, followed by lanwated furl lier iniikor, sti ” among t In- young lambs we saw some" fine including winners of firs', prize ItZial aS nmi E'f , "mmisiV-< fellows ; the sire cm 
uh<î^' 1 boire young lien-font It,ills' fo, sale XS mMn XL >n‘S°" bF"IK ,4atb & West, a sheen 
McDougall s Sheep Hip and Cattle Wash, fresh i n Brnn/e'loî-l î”1"' S n.°,cd Kn8lish floi-k. 
l«rt«t, nonqwisonousand reliable; ll,oro„-hly test,si ,,k(;VS re« eivv attention here, and
by over fort y years’ use on farms of alswe reta'te'.’ -on! ""siîîùtoi'cfe^^^r' ="

.1 AS.

estate OF JOHN BATTLE,
-------THOROLD, - ONTARIO.

OXFORDS,W. H. & C. N.
LVN. ONT.

-om

WIESE HEREFORDS. 2 Imported Shorthorn Bulls 2UP-T0 DATE HERD 
OF CANADA!

4 4*

2 - YEAR - OLD 1 - YEAR - OLD
ti!iHEIFERS. fib;/. A, HEIFERS.I,i

R0VAL MEMBER (64-741)

heifers all in calf TO IMPORTED BULLS.
< orrespondenee or a personal visit solicited. 
Latalogues on ap)>lication.

H. CARGILL & SON, CARGILL, ONT.
Cargill Station and Post Office on (1. T. R., within half a mile of liants.
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AT SUMMER HILL IS THE 
UR6EST HERD OF Imported Yorkshires GOSSIP. OXFORD HERD OF POLANP-CHINAS 

■winners!Colwill Bros., Newcastle, Ont., write : “We 
are making quite a few sales, especially of 
1 am worths, and are well satisfied with the 
result of our advertising in the Advocate. 
It reaches the best class of farmers and brings 
business.

The home 
of the

Headed by the imported 
boars, Conrad’s Model 
and Klondike, assisted 
by Bacon Boy and Len
nox. Has won 64 out ______
of a possible 69 first prises. Stock of all ages tor 
sale. Write for prices or come and see

W. & H. JONES,
-om

1111

IN THE DOMINION.

FITZGERALD BROS.’ SHORTHORNS.
1° a splendid grazing section of Simcoe 

County, Ont., some fifteen miles north-west of 
the town of Barrie, Messrs. Fitzgerald Bros.’ 
extensive farming and breeding operations are 
conducted. Their 400 or more fertile acres are 
peculiarly adapted for the purposes to which 
they are devoting them, and here and there 
are to. be seen evidence of active breeding 
operations in the extensive herds and flocks of 
pure-bred and high-grade animals. Some 25 
matured Shorthorn females are at present en
joying their liberty in the luxuriant and well- 
watered past ti res, and showing evidences of 
the richness of its product. A few heifers of 
last year's produce were also retained, making 
a very attractive herd. In running over their 
pedigrees we noticed that many of the more 
matured matrons trace their origin to Roan 
Lilly and Village Rose parentage ; while the 
employment of such sires as Ingram’s Victor 
and Marquis of Lansdowne have produced the 
younger stock worthy of their retention in the 
herd. Since our visit a year ago there have 
been added to the herd a representative of the 
noted Nonpareil family—a straight roan cow 
tracing to Scarlet Velvet, and the imported 
sire, British Statesman, purchased at Messrs. 
S. J. Pearson & Son’s dispersion sale last spring ; 
and in their purchase, the Messrs. Fitzgerald 
Bros, have wisely consulted their own interests 
and acted upon their best judgment. Although 
we have seen British Statesman from time to 
time, we never saw him in better stock form 
than at. our recent visit, enjoying his freedom 
in a shaded grass plot adjoining the barn. 
Coming as he has from one of the best herds 
in Scotland, and being got by a sire of noted 
bulls, he cannot fail to make an impression 
upon this herd such as few have the privilege 
of in this country. HLs owners report him as 
proving very sure, and he retains his activity 
equal to many of much younger age. A few 
(some half dozen) young bulls were on hand at 
the time of our visit, most of which are at a 
serviceable age ; chiefly sired by the Morton- 
bred bull, St. Louis. They are all reds and roans 
and worthy of the attention of those seeking 
such stock.

The grade Cotswolds are up to their former 
mark, and a splendid,well-covered lot of lambs 
are to be found at Mount St. Louis.

fa
OXFORD CO. MT. ELGIN, ONT.

u Springridge Poland-Chinasr RDVAL DUCHESS. LOOK ME OVERT”

Large, Lengthy, English Type. ir^cc—n-br^tj^S^X
choicest individuals, selected from the best herds in the country, and is headed by the undefeated prize
winning boar. Look-Me-Over 2612. I am offering young stock directly imported, imported in dam. or 
Canadian bred. We ship to order, prepay express charges, and guarantee stock as represented Trains 
met at Hamilton by appointment.

-om

Now offering the 2- 
year-old sire, Blacka- 
inoore, and a few of 
his young females, and 
booking orders for 
young stock from the 
royally-bred Goldbug, 
lately added to the herd.
o WM. J. DUCK. MORPETH, ONT.

D. C. FLATT, JMILLGROVE. ONT.

AYRSHIRES and YORKSHIRES

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.■£ One Yearling Ball, February, March and April 
8 calves, and other young stock, all of choicest breed- 
t ing and individual excellence. February, March 
| and April pigs, some exira good ones, at moderate 
I prices. Can furnish pairs of either calves or pigs 
M not akin. For prices, or anything in Ayrshires or 
I Yorkshires, write us —

Si- Young stock, both sexes. Eggs for hatch
ing from It. P. Rocks and L. Brah
mas, $1 per 13 ; Rouen Ducks, $1 per 
11. Turkey Eggs in season. Farm three 
miles east of town.

J. F. M'KAY. PARKHILL. ONT.

J£**.
■*

■0

ALEX. HUME & CO., Mente P. O., Ont.,
Hoard’s Station, G.T.R.

-o

Importers and Brrkdrrs.

PURE-BRED GUERNSEY CATTLE
Chester White Duroc-Jersey

Swine. m.-, :
A

; One hundred Tam worth and Improved Chester 
White Spring Pigs of a true bacon type, our herd 
having won the best prizes offered at the leading 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the 
past ten years. Stock for exhibition purposes a 
specialty. We pay express charges between stations, 
and guarantee safe arrival of all stock shipped. Pairs 
furnished not akin. Write for prices.

FOR SALE—Two young Bulls ready for service, and Heifers bred. First-class Pigs of all ages from 
imported and prize winning sires and dams. Twenty head of HOLSTEINS for sale. Write for particu
lars and prices to WM. BUTLER & SONS, Dereham Centre, Ont.

SHORTHORNS! SHORTHORNS!! -o
1 have six young females for sale—three are in calf and three old enough to he bred. 
These heifers have four or more crosses of the finest Booth sires, on imported Marr 
and Gordon Castle foundation, a desirable and needed line of breeding.

H. GE0R6E & SONS, Crampton P.O., Out.
SPRING BROOK HERDS OFANNUAL MEETING AMERICAN HOLSTEIN 

ASSOCIATION.
At the 14th annual meeting of this Associ

ation, held at Buffalo. N. Y., June 7th, the 
attendance embraced members from 14 States 
and from Canada. Mr. VV. A. Matteson, Utica, 
N. Y., was re-elected President ; F. L. Hough
ton, Brattleboro, Vt., Secretary and Editor ; 
and S. Hoxie, Yorkville, N. Y., Supt. of Ad
vanced Registry. The Treasurer reported a 
balance on hand of $17,361.82. The schedule of 
Officially Authenticated Butter Records and 
Report of Economic Tests attached hereto, 
forming a part of the report, show very valu
able and .instructive results from the" work 
carried on during the year.

D. ALBXANDBH, BRIGDQN, ONTARIO. HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS AND TAMWORTHS.

Large Yorkshires. l*^!sOne boar, 7 mos. old; one 
j imported hoar, 8 mos. old. 

^■Kil A choice lot of boars and
SNELGROVE I • •: l = ! ::

BERKSHIRES AND COTSWOLDS kj sows ready to ship. Pairs 
5 not akin. All stock sired 
I by imported prizewinning 
™ boars. A few sows to

Have a very fine lot to select from, of good 
length, and easy feeders. Pigs farrowed 
from March to September. Can furnish pairs 
not akin. Stock shipped to order. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

High-class Berkshires of 
the large English bacon
type, bred from the best /
specimens of the best im- 
portations. Young Boars
and Sows of breeding age 'UpWkWHi™ ‘"*7^
for sale. Two boars farrowed last June. Also choice 
spring pigs six to eight weeks old. Can supply pairs 
not akin. Yearling Cotswold Rams and Ewes for sale.

R. P. SNELL, Snelgrove, Ont.

spare, in farrow. Prices right. -o
A. C. HALLMAN. NEW DUNDEE, ONT.-o

Ont.E. DOOL, 
Yorkshires

TamworthsHERD
OF

£ Cotswolds In class 1, for cows five years old or over, 55 
cows of an average age of 6 years, 9 months 
and 6 days, yielded 18 lbs. 13.2 ozs. of butter, 80 
per cent, fat, in 7 days. In this class first prize 
went to Belle Korndyke ; milk, 509.8 lbs. ; 
average per. cent fat, 4.04 ; butter (80 per cent, 
butter-fat), 25 lbs. 12.3 ozs. ; owner, Henry 
Stevens & Sons, Lacona, N. Y. Second prize 
to Calamity Jane ; milk, 572 15-32lbs. ; average 
per cent, fat, 3.5 ; butter.,25 lbs. 9 ozs. ;
A. & G. Rice, Currie’s, Ontario.

In class 2, nine cows of an average age of 4 
years, 8 months and 6 days, yielded an average 
product of 17 lbs. 2.1 ozs. of butter in 7 days.

In class 3, thirteen cows of an average age 
of 4 years, 3 months and 10 days, yielded an 
average product of 16 lbs. 15.8 ozs. of butter in 
7 days.

In class 4, fourteen cows of an average age 
of 3 years, 9 months and 16 days, yielded an 
average product of 16 lbs. 15.8 ozs. of butter in 
7 days.

In class 5, twenty-seven cows of an average 
age of 3 years. 2 months and 5 days, yielded an 
average product 15 lbs. 9.3 ozs. butter in 7 days.

In class 6, thirteen cows of an average age of 
2 years, 9 months and 18 days, yielded ail 
average product of 13 lbs. 2.7 ozs. of butter in 
7 days.

In class 7, sixty-nine cows of an average age 
of 2 years, 1 month and 11 days, yielded an 
average product of 11 lbs. 6.8 ozs. of butter in 
7 days.

The results of the EconomicTcst to determine 
the cost of a pound of butter and per 100 lbs. of 
milk were most gratifying.

In class 1, cows five years old and over, the 
average yield per cow was 18 lbs. 8.2 ozs. of 
butter in 7 days, at an average cost per pound 
of 6.43 cents. Cost of milk per 100 lbs., 28.19 
cents.

In class 2, cows four years old and under five, 
the average yield per cow was 17 lbs. 2.7 ozs. of 
butter at an average cost of 6.19 cents per 
pound. Cost of milk per 100 pounds, 28.57cents.

In class 3, cows three years old and under 
font, the average yield per cow was 16 lbs. 6.9 
ozs., at an average cost of 6.65 cents per pound. 
Cost of milk, 30.97 cents per 100 lbs.

In class 4, cows nnderSycarsold, the average 
yield per cow was 13 lbs. 3 ozs., at an average 
cost of 7.31 cents per pound. Cost of milk per 
100 lbs., 32.64 cents.

In his very felicitous address President Mat
teson said : “As I look over this large gathering 
of intelligent, successful breeders, I recognize 
men who have so successfully developed their 
cows that in a seven-day official test they have 
produced—in two-ycar-old form, 16.84 pounds 
of butter ; in three-year-old form. 21.91 pounds ; 
in four-year-old form, 24.14 pounds ; in mature 
form, 26.66 pounds—while another mature cow. 
in making an official butter record of 24.27 
pounds, showed the remarkable average in 7 
days of 5.44 per cent, butter-fat. I see also 
men who have so skillfully handled their herds 
that in a public fair ground test, amid all the 
excitement incident to public exhibitions, a 
cow has produced 85 pounds milk and over 
three pounds butter in twenty-four hours, 
while other cows have undergone thousands of 
miles of jolting railroad travel to enter the 
Omaha Exposition dairy test, and there won 
magnificent victories overall other breeds."

1 yearling boar, 4 sows
7 mos. old, 5 sows 5 mos. 
old, 6 I mars 4 mos. old,
8 sows 4 mos. old, 40 
sows and 10 boars 3 mos. 
old, 8 sows and 10 boars

2 months old, 3 litters 6 weeks. Write for prices, 
o J. H. SIMONTON, Box 304, Chatham.

1
Boars and sows not akin for sale, of a 

the bacon type. Thoroughbred and tf 
high- grade Holsteins, also a three- (■ 
sheared nun for sale.

R. HONEY,
WARKWORTH. ONT.

ggj SPRING OFFERING
Yorkshires !

AND t

Berkshires
owners, TAMWORTHS.PINE GROVE FARM HERD 

OF LARGE YORKSHIRES. Upwards of 100 head to select from, !>red up from 
Middleton Mimulus and other noted females, to 
which have been mated such sires as King George, 
Amber Smith and other prizewinning boars. Pairs 
not akin. NORMAN M. BLAIN,

St. Georjfe, Ont.

A fine lot of boars and sows 
eight weeks old. 
trios supplied, not 
the best breeding indi- 

■ vidual merit. A number of 
Yorkshire boars fit for ser

vice, and fine lengthy sows in pig to an imported 
boar. Berkshires, all ages, quality of the best. Write
H. J. DAVIS. BOX 290. WOODSTOCK. ONT.

Breeder of Yorkshires, Berkshires, Shorthorns.

Imported and Canadian - herd, from the Hasket 
family, which has taken more prizes at the leading 
fairs in Canada and the World’s Fair at Chicago than 
any other family of Yorkshires in America. Young 
boars and sows fit for breeding for sale. Correspond
ence solicited, which will receive prompt attention. TAMWORTHS, YORKSHIRES, BERKSHIRES. /JOSEPH FEATHERSTON, Streetsville, Ont. For Sale — Two Tamworth 

Boars, three months old, $8 
each; Tamworth Pigs seven 
weeks old, weighing from 
30 to 40 pounds, $5.00 each. 

Choice Yorkshires, from six to eight weeks old, $5.00 
each. Two Berkshire Boars and four Sows, five 
months old, $8.00 each. All Pigs registered, crated 
and shipped to any address. -o

COLWILL BROS., Newcastle, Ont.

WËLom

W. R. BOWMAN.
LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.MT. FOREST. ONT..

Offers York, and Berk. Boars and Sows, weigh
ing from 30 to 10 pounds, at $6 each, registered ; a 
few boars weighing from 200 to 300 pounds, at $12 to 
$14 eat h. All stock shipped C. O. D. We will have 
a limited nmnlter of Slirop. and Suffolk Ram 
and Ewe Lambs to offer, also a few shearlings. 
A choice Jersey Bull for $35. Five settings of 
Barred Roek Eggs for $2 ; single setting, 75c. -o

Large English Berkshires.
XTERL> headed by two 

iiiq>ortv<l tioars—Nora 
Bs Duke and Royal 

Star III., half-brother to 
Columbia's Duke, which re
cently sold for $1,200.
Choice pigs, all ages. Write 
•or prices.

-om

Herd headed by four first 
prize stock boars of large I 
size, strong bone and fine q 
quality. Young Boars and j 
Sows, all ages, for sale. Or- \ 
ders booked for spring pigs.

GEORGE GREEN, - FAIRVIEW P.O., ONT.
TAMWORTHS

Of the Most Approved Type.
WE have a dozen vigorous sows to farrow 

* * spring to O. A. C. 419, and can book orders for 
right good stock. Our stock was not only 

represented at the Illinois State Fair, but won the 
best prizes offered in ’98. We also have a choice im
ported Berkshire sow three years old, and a twenty- 
months boar for sale.

P. R. HOOVER A SONS.
GREEN RIVER. ONT.

thisTelegraph and Station : Stratford, G. T. R.

BORNHOLM HERD IMP. CHESTER WHITES.
Stock for sale at all times, 
all ages. Nothing but jg 
first-class stock shipped. agE 
Inspection invited. Cor- , 
respondence answered, -o 

Daniel DeCourcey, 
Bornholm P. O., Ont.

H. BENNETT & SON,
St. Williams, Ont. CHOICE SPRING PICSYorkshires and Berkshires REGISTERED CHESTER WHITE PIGS. In pairs, not akin ; also 

young sows bred and 
ready to breed. Prices 

L'| right and freight paid.
y JOHN FULTON, Jr. 
0 Brownsville,

Ontario.

T7
UOARS and sows, both breeds, all ages. Sows safe 

in pig. Pairs supplied not akin. All of the best 
breeding and most approved type. Write for prices.

JAS. A. RUSSELL,
Precious Corners, Ont.

Eight weeks old, at $5.00 each.
JERSEY BULL CALVES
$20.00 each.

F. BIRDSALX & SON,

Registered
o

BIRDSALX, ONT.•o
-oOHIO IMP. CHESTER WHITE PIGS.BERKSHIRES FOR

SALE. HELLO ! HELLO THERE ! !Young stock, both sexes, for sale. Bred 
from imported and home-bred stock.

BERLIN, ONT.

Boars and sows of all 
Vhoicv young pigs 

at SS6 ea 1 ;, registered.
John Racey, Jr.. 

Lennox viBe. <jue.

T. E. BOWMAN, What would j'ou like to get in Victoria Hogs 
at present ? Let me know at once ; also 
write for my new catalogue.DUROC - JERSEY SWINE -O

FAHNER, Grediton, Ontario.We have an excellent 
lot of long, strong, hardy 
young Duroc-Jersey pigs 
now on hand. Also a few 
choice young boars ready 
for service. We have also 
a choice flock of White 
Minorca Chickens. Eggs, $1 per dozen.

THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
CHESTER WHITE SWINE.(LIMITED).

TEMPERANCE ST., TORONTO, CANADA.
Affiliated with the University of Toronto. 

f’^trons Governor-General of Canada, and Lieut.- 
tn A<;rnor 01 0ntario. Fee, $65.00 per session. Apply 
™ Axdrkw Smith, F.R.C.V.S., Principal. 18-2-y-om

Young stock, both sexes. Booking spring orders.
Address,

TAPE BROS., Rldgetown, Ont. W. E. WRIGHT, » 6LANW0RTH, 0NT.
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J)efore'l| 
theRoof Leaks

ma^c't water-proof and save it from decay with ' 
the Sherwin-Williams Creosote Paint, the 

VTTTf original creosote paint. It will cost less than to let 
, . . Ê the roof go and repair the leaks. Use it on shingle
/ IIm roofs—any kind of wooden roofs. Creosote pre

vents decay.

GOSSIP.

advertising account, write “ Our stock is 
doing well. We have received many enquiries 
from our advertisement and have made good 
sales,in numberquite beyond our expectations.

At a sale of Clydesdales and Shires belonging 
to the Earl of Durham, May 31st, sixty lots 
were sold for 2,8*0 guineas, an average of atout 
*230 for young and old. A Shire mare and Ally 
foal brought 100 guineas and a Clyde mare 91 
guineas. A 4-year-old Shire gelding sold for 
150 guineas, and a 3-year-old gelding for <9 
guineas.

Mr. F. S. Peer, Mti Morris, N. Y„ writes: “ I 
have lately returned to New ^ ork with my 
twelfth importation of cattle from England 
and the Channel Islands, consisting of 66 head 
of Jerseys and Guernseys and 16 head of sheep. 
The sheep are mostly Lincolns, and a very 
grand lot they are. The last few years in Eng
land, at the Bath and West and Royal Counties 
Shows,has convinced me that there is no breed 
of sheep in England that show as much im
provement as nas the Lincoln in the last 15 
years. They have not only the grandest fleeces, 
but the qualitv and fineness of the staple is 
something to be proud of. They are getting 
them with well-covered heads, and I must say, 
taking them all in all, they arc about my ideal 
wool and mutton sheep. I enclose you a photo 
of a ram lamb 13 months old. His wool meas- 

15 inches, and the quality and luster is 
the best I ever saw, not only on the shoulders 
and sides, but down the flanks as well. This 
ram and 10 ewes were imported for Mr. Perci- 
val Roberts, of Philadelphia, and are, I believe, 
the first Lincolns to be imported to the U. S. 
directly from England,though there has been a 
few brought over from Canada. I had the 
pleasure of selecting these sheep from the 
celebrated flock of Messrs. Kirkham Bros., 
Biscathrope House, Lincoln. The ram is a fair 
sample of the 10 ewes of the same age. The 
ewes were the pick of 155 hoggs (mypick), and I 
must say I never saw 11 such sheep together.
I hope later to send you a photo of the ewes. 
Some of the ewes were sired by Royal, for 
which ram Messrs. Kirkham Bros, paid 350 
guineas ($1,785)."

Messrs. Henry Stevens & Sons, Lacona, N.Y., 
in reporting the sale of a fine herd of twenty- 
five Holsteins to Messrs. Averill & Gregory, 
proprietors of the Yates Hotel, Syracuse, N. Y., 
write : “ One of the finest and best bred herds 
that ever left Brookside are now grazing on the 
pastures of the Geddies Farm, and supplying 
butter, cream and milk to the guests of the 
Yates. The proprietors of this magnificent 
hotel also run in connection with it the large 
and beautiful farm known as the Geddies Farm, 
comprising 500 acres and situated near the city 
of Syracuse. For some years they have been 
running a mixed herd of various breeds, 
deciding they would keep nothing but thorough
breds, some months ago they hoisted the 1 red 
flag’ and sold all the cattle upon the farm. 
They were then undecided which breed to pur
chase, but after making a thorough investiga
tion of the different breeds they decided 
Holsteins were best suited for their purpose. 
After careful examination of our herd, which 
numbered at the time about eighty milch cows, 
they made their selections, discarding every
thing except those that tested high in butter- 
fat. And we think we can safely say a finer, 
more uniform or better bred herd never left the 
home of any breeder. Had we the time and 
you the space we would gladly mention each 
individual animal, but will only say that this 
herd is strong in the blood of DeKol 2nd 
Netherland Hengerveld, and Pauline Paul! 
Several of them had made large official butter 
records. The bull selected to head this herd 
was a son of Pietertje Hengerveld’s Lady 
DeKol 2nd, sired by Mutual Friend 3rd’s Paul 
thus giving him a combination of the blood of 
the largest producing families ever known 
His dam, Pietertje Hengerveld’s lady DeKoi 
2nd, won third prize in her class in the late 
official butter prize contest, and his sire’s dam 
won first prize in the official butter prize con
test two years in succession. This bull is not 
only backed up on both sire and dam’s side by 
the largest official butter records ever yet 
made, but he is also an exceptionally fine 
individual.

OAKHILL TAMWORTHS.
FOR SALE—One boar, 16 months old. Sows in 

pig, and young pigs from 6 to 10 weeks old, sired by 
Sandy 111. 639, a prizewinner wherever shown, and 
out of first-class sows. Prices reasonable. 
R.J.A.A. LAURIE, o WOLVKRTON, ONT.
TSNlWAfih BOARS and SOWS, from Elliott, Bell, 
I dlHWUI III and Nourse foundation. A choice 
bunch of Shropshire ram lambs for fall delivery, 
extra well covered, imported foundation.
CHAS. LAWRENCE, COLLINGWOOD.

3
-

-o

CHOICE TAMWORTH & YORKSHIRE SWIHE
Of both sexes. Also five pair Toulouse geese; 
six pair of good Rouen and Pekin ducks; one 
pair Golden B. Poland (McNeil’s).

John Herd & Son, Parkhill, Ont. / U- / /
HAW'I The

V*b>
L<>0>w Sherwin-Williams

Creosote Paints

sr/Aill:
<9 •j \/ ■■ I UÆÿÊ is specially made tor use on roofs, barns, out-buildings, 

shops, bridges and fences. It preserves them at the smallest 
outlay. It costs less than ordinary paints. It is far cheaper 

Mull than doing without any paint. Be sure it’s The Sherwin- 
'Æ williams Creosote Paint. The label is your safeguard. 
vjj Send for color card.
W THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.. PAINT AND COLOR MAKERS.

Canadian Dept.,
(M* 81 St. Antoine Street, Montreal

ures

Mil: <3

■Mr
*

■1
Used and endorsed by Hon. John Dryden, Minister 

of Agriculture, Toronto, Ont., and leading breeders 
everywhere.

SUPERIOR TO ALL LIQUID DIPS.
Twenty-five gallon packet, 50c. ; one hundred gal

lon packet, $2.00. If druggist cannot supply, send 
$1.75 for one hundred gallon packet to

Healthy Wall 
CoatingsE

EVANS & SONS,
MONTREAL OR TORONTO.

¥ for your rooms are 
now possible by the use of Church’s Alabastine (never 
sold in bulk) Danger lurks in Kalsomines which de
cay and in wall papers which contain poisonous color
ing matter, but Alabastine is sanitary to the highest 
degree. It is permanent—it will not peel or scale 
from the hardest surface, and you can’t rub it off. 
And, too, it is easily applied with cold water and a 
brush. 16 beautiful tints and White. “ The health
ful wall coating.”

Book premiums on application to Cooper Dip, 
Galveston, Texas. >-om and

aiSHROPSHIRES rFOR SALE :
30--Ram and Ewe Lambs—30

Mostly sired by the imp. ram Newton Stamp 99631. 
A prizewinner at Toronto in 1897.

GEORGE HINDMARSH,
AILSA CRAIG. ONT.-o

AlabastineHEALFOR 60 DAYS
GEORGE HOTEL, Shrewsbury, Eng.

Sheep asd Cattle

MY ADDRB88 
WILL BE

jjBÂSTl h] Jl
For sale by paint dealers everywhere

Free, to anyone who will mention this paper, a 45-page book,
" The Decorator’s Aid." It gives valuable information about 
wall and ceiling decorating.

The Alabastine Co, Limited, Paris, Ont.

Orders for 
high- class

will receive careful attention. Sheep imported by 
me have won more premiums in eight years than all 
other importations combined. -om
ROBERT MILLER, Stouffville, Ontario. 
HEN/RY ARKELL, ARKELL, ONTARIO.,

IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF LHIOB8TE
100 head to select from, among which are some spe

cially good shearling ewes and rams. We enmloved 
two rams last fall, bred direct from imytorted stock. ;

° C. & E. WOOD. Freeman, Ont. 0.

SHROPSHIRESOXFORD-DOWN SHEEP.
Shall have a fine lot of choice early lambs for 
the fall trade. We import and breed only 
the liest.

Animals of all ages and both sexes for sale. Have 
some imp’d RAM LAMBS. Prices reasonable.

J. I*. PHIN, H es peler, Ont

£
T

FI
- [q]

*$ iü,

BSSliP*
6 DIFFERENT STYLES OF ENGINES:

Locomotive 0 Return-Tube Style 
Boilers, Portable and Traction • I I :t^iuaaimü;ü: = l '

2 STYLES OF THRESHING MACHINES :

Challenge and Advance. 3S6È

WE MANUFACTURE THE LARGEST 
AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF threshing machinery

THE GEORGE WHITE OoHSCaTltd.,
ON THE MARKET.

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED 
CIRCULAR.......

LONDON, OHT.
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METAL EAR LABELS
éÊk ■■^■1 Used by all Live Stock 

—-^1 Record Aewwiatiooa.
nBURCH 9 Sheep sise, per 100.—$1.50

Hogtrine,per100.......... l35
Cattle sise, per 100.... 2.00 
Punch and Pliers forattaoh- 

ing labels to ear, each 21.00. 
Name on one side and any 
numbers wanted on reverse 
”de" F.8. BURCH *CO. 

178 Michigan St, Cmcaeo, III.
tm

om

ONTARIO FARMERS’ FAVORITE !
BETTER THIS SEASON. IMPROVED STOCK AND INCREASED 

DEMAND. 12 GOLD MEDALS MEAN GENUINE WORTH 
AND STERLING QUALtTT. BE SUES TOO INSIST 

ON HA VINO I

ROGERS’
“PEERLESS”

MACHII,E §11,
You will effect n 
great saving.

QUEEN CITY OIL CO., LlmlM, TORONTO.
SAMUEL ROGERS,-O

TORONTO ft
I ^GRAYING VS
92 BAY ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVESTOCK A SPECIALITY.

HORSE FORK OUTFIT, $12.25
On rooeqjt^nl^anly $^lXS^we^wiU^promptiy^i^

following articles :*"*

1 Improved Reversible Carrier,
1 Double Harpoon Hay Fork,

12 Jointed Track Hooka,
3 Swivel Pulleys (one a knot paseerV 
3 Wrought Iron Screw Pulley Hooka,

68 teat Russian Hemp Trip Rope,
125 feet oi finoh pure Manilla Rope.

The above liât includes all that is required tor a 
complete Horae Fork Outfit, except the wood track, 
which is t z 4 scantling, and which may be obtained 
in any locality at small cost Everything in tide 
outfit is good, and you can put it up yourself. Don’t 
pay high prices to agents when you can get an outfit 
Just as cheap as they can. Terms, cash with the 
order. Outfits are shipped same day as order Is 
received. Hundreds are taking advantage of our low 
prices. The very latest improved machine for grind
ing Section Knives we sell for only $5.00. Andres*

-om Stanley Mills & Ce., HiiiitM, dt.

. puia. >î i l
■vi m•-:> m

n391

II
ii

... j
J
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kwm\m I
■« “Vt., ■wv. ' issia .

TO Farmers, Stock Dealers and Wool Growers ; 
For Sheep, Cattle and Horses. ■

mi : i
superior to other preparations used for the similar 
purpose. The proprietors will guarantee perfect :
success when used according to directions, as will be 
found on each box. It prevents scurf and scab, and 
renders the wool bright and deer. It is put up in tin 
boxes, price 30 cents each. One box is sufficient for

sga.gaxWfSTi. Sïïtosr ta 
i&âsfivîœrsi SKf’SaatNfcS:
Hftmtltob, Ont» *o

n

: 1

m j
mi 1/Æ^SCABBY 

S3 SHEEP. 
SaOORCWAW ii

„ Ziz&s&sus
. curt Writefor'jLtiartw

—fcL- LINCOLN SHEEP DIP CO. 
48 and 80 Long St., CLEVELAND, O. 
cm 18 Queen St.

$
.

’

it» TORONTO» ONT.

Hi
Si 4

rlil

The most effective and highly- 
cencentrated spray in the market.
Has successfully coped with the 
dreaded San José Scale, and 
readily destroys all orchard and 
garden pests, such as grubs, 
worms, brown - rot, curled-leaf, 
pear blight, apple scab, and all 
forms of animal life or fungi.
Persiatic Plant Spray has been 
tried and proved by leading nur
sery then and farmers all over 
Canada. It does its work thor
oughly and effectively, and gives 
unqualified satisfaction. If your 
dealer cannot supply you, 
write us direct. We invite 
correspondence.

THE PICKHARDT-RENFREW CO.. LIMITED, STOUFFVILLE. ONT.

Persiatic

San Jose

Scale.
-om

‘
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IPBOFLUI ADVERTISEMENTS.

Hampshire Down Sheep ■

GREAT
WEIGHT.

GOOD
WOOL.

SPLENDID 
MUTTON.

f This highly valuable English breed 

[ of sheep is unrivalled in its

/ Rapid and Wonderfully Early Maturity,
possessing, too, a hardiness of con

stitution adapted to all climates, 
whilst in the quality of

HUTTOR AND LARGE PROPORTION OF LEAN 
MEAT IT IS UNSURPASSED.

Full information of

JAMES E. RAWLENCE,
Secretary, Hampshire Down Sheep 

Breeders* Association,
SALISBURY, ENGLAND. -om

HENRY BUDDING, RIBY GROVE, GREAT 
GRIMSBY, LINCON8HIRE, has always for in- 
spection and sale from the largest and most noted 
flock of pure Lincoln Longwool Sheep in the country, 
both Rams and Ewes of all ages. Representative 
specimens from this flock have secured for many 
years past at the Royal Shows champion and other 
prises ; whilst they have also at both the Paris Exhi
bitions, Vienna, Amsterdam, Chicago, Palermo, se
cured champion awards, and at all the leading shows 
in Australia, New Zealand, Canada, and the States,
Riby sheep and their descendants have secured the 
highest honors. Wool is a leading feature in the 
flock, its quality being amply testified by the fact 
that wherever exhibited it has each time secured the 
premier prize including that at Windsor in 1889. The 
record of its careful breeding and consistent success 
is worldwide, and the present members of the flock 
are fully equal to any that have preceded them dur- 
ing the past 130 years in which it has been in exist
ence, descending from father to son without dispersa- L L 
ly. The flock holds the record for the highest price || 
ram of 1898 (i. e., 1,000 gs.X and for the highest 
recorded average for an auction sale of fifty-two rams 

i (i. e., £86 19s.) at the annual sale in July, 1896. A 
grand selection of yearling and other sheep on offer, 
sired by the most carefully selected sires obtainable, 
in which are contained all the best strains of the 
present day. Telegrams: “ Dudding, Eeelby.” o

Brand This in Your Brain
"ABELL THRESHERS 

ARE GOOD THRESHERS.”t

THE BIRD THAT BLITHELY CROWS IN THE THRESHING FIELDS OF

ONTARIO
18 THE

NEW ABELL

Cock o' the North” Separator
His spirit is high,

■His spurs are sharp,
Right lustily he crows.

THRKSHERMEN ARE GETTING IN ON THE GROUND FLOOR BY 
BUYING ONE OF THE NEW ABELL MACHINES.

13 Gold Medals awarded to the Abell Engines.

WIDE-AWAKEw. w. 1

Secretary of the National Sheep Breed- 
era’ Association,,

Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

and Into Secretary of the Southdown 
e Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
Shipper. AU kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and aU enquiries 
answered.

Address : FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
8T.. STRAND, LONDON W. W 

Cables — Sheepeote. London.

IF YOU WANT TO HOLD YOUR ROUTE
BUY A “COCK O’ THE NORTH ” SEPARATOR
AND AN ABELL THRESHING ENGINE.

THE JOHN ABELL ENG. & MACH. WORKS CO., LIMITED,
e TORONTO, CANADA. -o

Elevator Feed Cutter«_• THOM’S PHEUMATIC
J. E. CASSWELL, "Efe *no pbopellej
breeder of Lincoln Long-woolled Sheep, Flock No. 46.
The flock was in the possession of the present owner’s 
great-grandfather in 1785, and has descended direct 
from father to son without a single dispersion sale.
J. E. Casswell made the highest average for 20 rams, 
at the “Annual Lincoln Ram Sale,” 1895 and 1897.
The 1896 rams were all sold for exportation. Ram 
and ewe hoggs and shearlings for sale, also Shire 
horses, Shorthorns, and Dark Dorking fowls. Tele
grams : “ Casswell, Folkingham, Eng.” Station : Bil- 
lingboro, O. N. R.

ZYUR machines have filled more silos, twice over, 
V/ than has been filled by all the other combined 

families of imitation machines.
It’s foolish boasting for any firm to say that their 

machines are the only practical pneumatic cutters on 
the market. ’

We are the originators and the patentees, and the 
only safeguard against being humbugged is to see 
that the machine yon purchase is marked “Thom’s 
Patent.”

Every honest manufacturer in Canada known that 
we are the leaders, and that our machines represent 
all that is latest and best.

We guarantee to fill any silo in Canada, we care 
not what the height may be, at the rate of 8 to 12 
tons per hour.

And we remind the farmers we make high-grade 
plows, Rlillng and Walking. Our latest is the 
“ Ideal ” two-furrow gang, for two or three horses, 
intended to do the work of two ordinary walking 
plows. Wherever our plows are not already known, 
special prices to introduce them. Once on the 
farm they prove a comfort.

Patented in Canada 
and the United States.

-o
FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD.

ALFRED MANSELL & CO., /

LIVE STOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, 
SHREWSBURY.

BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to all parts 
of the world. Write for prices to ALFRED MAN
SELL & CO., Secretaries of the Shropshire Sheep- 
Breeders’ Association, Shrewsbury, England. -o

THOM'S IMPLEMEHT WORKS,
Watford, ont.

Established 1878.

Catalogue PrintiDg uur Specialty.
Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by us. latest tpye faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machiner)*.— Best 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

-o

GOVERNMENT
ANALYSIS

London Printing & Lithe. Company, Ltd.,
London. Ontario.

SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS.
American Shropshire Registry Association, the lar

gest live stock organization in the world. Hon. John 
Dry den, President, Toronto, Canada. Address corre
spondence to MORTIMER LEVERING, Secretary, 
Lafayette. Indiana. -om

E66S FOB HITCHING : “vSÆ;
Dorkings Haniburgs, Houdans, Polands, Leghorns, 
Ducks, Geese, and Turkeys.

_ Witl. STEWART * SON. MEN IK. ONT.

Laboratory of Inland Revenue,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8, 1895.
.. j hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of

the ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO.’S
EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

QQ99 .«fxz’k percent, of pure Cane Sugar, with 
to Ivjn/ no impurities whatever.”
JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D„ D.C.L.,

Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

For prices write-om

H pays to get the best. We 
» have them in L. and D. Brahmas, 

B. and W. Rooks, W. Wyandottes, Black Minorcas, 
ana Indian Game, at $1.25 per setting.

0 JACOB B. SNIDER. German Mills.

UVE STOCK AUCTIOH SALES
Conduvtvd in all parts of the country. Pedigree 

, SI’V(Write for terms. References : J. 
M u e‘V Ponton ; John I. Hobson, Guelph ; Hon. 
M “• I’ouhrane, Compton, P. Q.; or this office.

JOHN SMITH. BRAMPTON.

(Signed)
o •om
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umIllustrating the Progress of the Century
NOTHING SLOW OR OUT-OF-DATE AT

CANADA’S GREAT

Exposition and Industrial Fair
TORONTO, ONT.,

AUG. 28TH TO SEPT. 9TH. 1899.

. inNo Instrument is More Popular 
in Canada To-day than the

Erg

\*3z*m|

Bellis }:’%i .

ftEt (
i*.

Pianoi
| lç.Ill’ ■ I

«JlPsim AND THERE IS HO BETTER TO BE HAD.i Built to 
last a 
Lifetime. /

The orchestral attachment renders
POSSIBLE VTHK 
MBITS.
LET, NO. 40, IT TELLS ALL ABOUT IT.

■I OF, SIXTEEN DIFFERENT STRINGED IN6TRU- ■ i
It is used only in the “ bell.” Send for free book- I:

-it iwi

■om

Th SELL 006*1 & PIANO CO., LMM, GOELPtt, ONTARIO.I '

Beat Prize List on the Continent.l ■r j

I
•!I M

ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 5TH.P illj j * j

rf'élu&iÙMm, GnfJbv c/eg/.

:. v; Vc
THE PEOPLE’S ANNUAL HOLIDAY OUTING

New Attractions. The Latest Inventions and Improvements. 
Novel Features from all parts ojMB 
ation and Pleasure. Nothing lit 

or making an exhibit, 
behind your neighbors.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS ON ALL LINES OF
For Prize Lists and Entry Forms, ad

H. U. HILL, Manager. Toronto.

i

■II ■ Instruction, Recre- 
■ybody will be going 
not you? Don’t be TH■ andas

%■ Om)TRAVEL.
1

:
U. <1. WITHROW. President. Thr

Ot
— a

i
t I

Massey- Harris | |S ALT
HARROWS

I BUM SQUIRRELS WAITERThe es
•o

A SUITABLE REWARD WILL BE 
GIVEN ANY BOY WHO WILL DE
LIVER MB ONE-OB TWO NESTS 
OF YOUNG BLACK SQUIRRELS.

W. M. 6ARTSH0RE,
ml <VDESTROYS

Weeds anil Insects!
A HEAVY dreww * »« is the mart effectual 

-tx ol e. m-.L tjng weeds and insects.
| , . Autumn sf .• ati* * we strongly reeommend- 
J ed for this purpose Ont houaand pounds per acre 

$ | i™5c*“!Sr *? Bewi«> v v.worms and deep-rooted 
* of first-class ref use or

| land salt on hand.

Loifoi, Oitarie. \
Barred Pfymoutii Rocks
mo make room for young stock will sell good breed- 

'?* hens at 60c. ad $1.00 each. Now is the 
time to secure bargains.

(MISS) P. J. COLD WELL,
Constance, Huron, Ont.

! 1
I

I’ . ICan be Fitted with Bather Oval or Slicer Disks.
1 !

-om
-

ALRW WIRE-TIRE WHEELS.SEND P» R PRICES. ■: 64(0' -4 Made to fit your wagons. Also 
the complete gearing fitted 
with our wrought-iron wheels. 
Every farmer should have one 
of these low wide-tire trucks 
for drawing corn, hay, grain, 
manure, stone, etc. They are 
the lightest, strongest, and 
cheapest in the market. Ask 
for prices.

Dob. Wroeglt iron Wheel 
Company,

TORONTO.

.is ne; :R. & d. RANSFORD
CLINTON, ONT.

m huad11

1mk

Established 1868. -o
m R.

IMPORTANTi
Bettio

CONTAGIOUS ABORTION 
««» HOG CHOLERA

FOB ASTOCK
• I 1 RAISERS.I

LUMP JAW 
has been trans
formed from an 
incurable to an.
easily curable" - _
disease. The entire credit for this wonderful 
result is due to

vcan positively be cured or prevented by the use ofI bThey are Very Strong and Reliable. PWEST’S FLUID. c

DISINFECTANT. C
Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure.MASSEY = HARRIS COflPANY,I tiCirculars (specially 

surgeon) on these
by a veterinary 
on application.

THE WEST CHEMICAL CO.,
“Dept. F.,” TORONTO, ONTARIO. 

Agents wanted in all oountiee.

! When this remedy was discovered no other 
real cure was known. No other positive 
cure is yet known. FLEMING'S CURE 
was first introduced in Saskatchewan and 
from there its reputation has spread’over 
***® —*5* continent. It is the only remedy 
endorsed by leading ranchers, shippers, and 
stock Journals. It is positively guaranteed • 

• | il money is returned if it fails One bottle 
I usually cures one to five cases.

SftSSS.!”’ *• ....«
Qkt Elkmino’s 

Lump Jaw Guru
AND BB CURTAIN 
OF RR8CLT8.

i II
LIMITED, !: O

!TORONTO, CANADA.
•omI THE

; FAMILY KNITTER ! r ! fl1
Will do all knitting required in a 
family, homespun or factory yarn •I SIMPLEST KNITTKft ON Tilt;

l! market.
W We guarantee e\ cry 10 . ..i.ine to
• do good work. Agents wanted.

,* Write for particulars.
PRICE, wtt.oo.

PRICE,
$2.00.tVVU ft

Sknt axywhkrb 
Trratibb and important (

8V MAIL.
HKPORIS SKNT FR8K.

FLEMINO BROS.,
CHEMISTS.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THEI ,pçpK Sal-t \DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO., FARMER’S ADVOCATEI omom DUNDAS. ONTARIO.
AND HOME MAGAZINE.
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